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TheNewFairbanks-Morse
Forest Fire -.Pump

delivers a greater vyolumeý of watef ---duning recent
tests it deliv ee5 U.. .M.tas drop- forgedt

connecting rods and crank shaft, a smaller f- Ëwheel

which lowers the centre of gr avityý. and eliminates* the

tendency to tilt when being* transported. 11t bas a rope

starter, rigidly installed fuel tank., etc., etc..

It is believed that, thi' d oel is themost efficient

ànd satisf ac-tory fire pump thbas yet been placed

on the mnarket.

THE c,,CANADIAN' FAIRBRkNKS - MORSE- CO.,
LIMITED

St. John, Quebec, Montreà 1  Otta'a Týronto, Wibdsor,

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoia.

...... . ..... ... . .......
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TýENTS
W. can supply

Are
ac it

Your Comnplet. Requiremente, flot Only

in Tente, But in Ail Campy Supplies

BLANKETS
TARPAULINS
PACKJSACKS

WATERPROOFj BACS

Mackinaw Shirts
"Jumpers

"Knickers

anid Pants
Coats

CAPS
GLOVES

UNDERWEAR
MOCCASINS

PANTS & BREECHES

WATERPROOF

CLOTHING

Write for Catalogue
and Pricea

GRANT.- HOLDEN - GRAHAM, Limited
Head Office and Factory: OTTAWA, ONT. Fc-oEs Vancouver, B.C., Hull, Que.

Motor Boats
are buit for sturdiness, cornfort and general ser vice-
ability. They are the product of years of exper-
ience in'boat building. Before choosing your inotor
boat, send for our 1923 illustrated catalogue and
price list.

Ail Types of Motor Craf t
Outboard Motors

Accessories

We build all types of motor boats fromn the 24-f t.
"Autocraft" to the smnall shalUow-draft general
utility boat. Special types buiît to order.

Peterborough Canots, SJ«iffs, Dinghys
have a reputation for reliability.

Catalogue on request.

Ontario Distributors for Evinrude Motors.

Peterborough Canoe Co., Limited
288 Water St. Peterborough, Ont.

C~

MOOSE H'EAD BRAND.
FOOT WE AR

GIVES

SOLID GOMFORT
IN THE BUSH

ON THE STREAM
AROUND THE CAMP

EVERYWHERE

A REAL BOOT
for Every Purpose

în ail
HEIGHTS and WEIGHTS.

Cataogue

meiled on

request.

JOHN PALMER CO., Limited
FREDERICTON, N.B., CANADA
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In Fin dînq a
SuutalileLandinq
ai Niqht

Always take an Eveready Spotlight
and sufficient extra Eveready 'Unit
Oeils to keep it ''alive.'' Then,
instead of Investigating every hope-
fui $pot at close range, flash the
spotlight and look it over from a
distance.

This ie ouly one of innumerable uses
you wiil have for an Eveready Spot-
light. Go to your favorite dealer
and get one today.

Practicaily ail electrical, hardware,
drug and sporting goods stores sel
Eveready Spotlights, Flashlights
and Batteries.

CNADIAN NATIONAL CARDON Co.,

Montreai Toronto

LIMITED.

Winnipeg

ANI

&BATTERIUES

Radio
fo r

Utility
Ed ucation
Entertainment

-and the greatest
of these is Utility.

Applied[to the field of Forest Conservation,
the utilitarian possibilities of Radio are bound-
Iess.

Warnings broadcasted, fire locations accurately

.fixed, help summoned ail by radio, the new

and wonderful force, first practically applied

by Marconi.

Canadian Craftsmnanship bac ked by twenty
years Radio engineering experience is behind
each and every Marconi product.

lhc

Marconi
Wireless Telegraph
Company of Canada

Limited
"Fiï-st in the fieldiand leader ever since"

' abot lIuio'" oill Le!!> !Io7 (o uinrt and(
thie s~i mplicit.y of - Lu iconi ý,eM

z

412
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BOYRIL
less labour
for

CIOOKS
Bovril contaius all the goodne.ss of Beef.

A-k your dealer for a copy of the Bovril Cook Book.

Remember to Take
Sufficient Klim

What a diff erenee fresh milk makes to a meal!1 Whierever you go, if you

hýave a supply of Klim, wvater is ail y ou need to have fresh liquid milk at
a moment 's notice.

Klim is real milk-eitlier whole or skimmeci, as you may order-witli the

w ater remoyed. The only difference betwe-en Klim and the pure, fresh,

liquid cow 's milk is that Klim ig powdered-to make it more eonvenient.,

and so that it may be kept for months!

B MA N D

POWDERED'WHOLE MILK

Gxet a tin of Klim today and try it. Then you w iii redlize that Klim

is a necessary part of your supplies for any trip, whether long or short.-

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS, LIMITED_
347 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

366 St. Paul Street West, 428 Main Street,

Montreal, P.Q. Winnipeg, Man.

British Columbia Distributors: Kîrkland & Rose, 133 Water St., Vancouver, B.C.

LUMBERMEN
we offer

BEEF
FRESH OR FROZEN

ALL GRADES
for

YOUR CAMP TABLE

We are carrying a complete stock of food

supplies suitable for use in your mess room.

Write for Puîces on

Barrelled Pork Pure Lard
Peerless Shortening Pickles
Mince Meat Sausage
Long Clear S. P. Meats
Smoked Meats Beef

Write or Wlre Us. (Collect)

Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

Branches nt SYDNEY JIAMILTON MONTREAL
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Private Automa*tîc Exchane-

ACTION

The Automatic Telephone
Anything is delay which retards action.
Your plant intercommunication may be
handled as efficiently as the means

permit, and yet delay exists. For there is
only one ralpid means of intercom-
munication between the w idely separated
units of a great plant. It is P. A. X.

"A Pair of Wires and a Dia]," telling
of P. A. X. in operation is yours for the

ýK asking. Write our neareet Huse.

s0 -fi v- ro ,lcr c . ]>I$Ppar

à à£ -* *CostIcioIM teia

M-7RA TOOT WIDO CALGARYÂpoxt
HALIFAXouElol HAMLIia IN IPG EMOTO
QUEBEEletra LON ON RE INA VACOVE

.Yiïkejmkç~I~ of~h thPlantsiý9Plohoe

414
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The Ideal Rlunabout
for Fishermen, Family, or

Commercial Purposes
features including the famous Disappearing Propeller Device,

giigthese boats advantages over other boats. Saf e

tury Reliable, Economical-
20 to 25 miles to gallon

Thousnds in use. Adopted by many'Federal and Provincial
Departments, Institutions and large camps. Sec new 1923

features including new type engine and device.

Write for descriptive Catalogue in colors. Prices range

froni Fisherrnen's Model $299. t0 Dis. Pro. Special $575.

~DI3ApPeARGPROPELLEe

Made in Canada by:-

DISAPPRA1UNG PROPELLER BOAT CO. LIMITED

Offie and Showroomsâ:

]Lini,1 Street west, Toronto 16 Victoria Square, Montreal

Mmao at Port Carling, Ont., and Tonawanda. N.Y.

We Specialize in High Grade Canvas

Covered Canoes-in Both Freight and

Pleasure Types

Mgso, Cedar strip and Basswood. Canoes.

Skiffs-square stern and double end.

Our -Herald Patent" 13 ft. and

16 ft. Double Skin Cedar Canoe8

are the best in the world.

Catalogue sent on request

The Rice Lake Canoe Company
Limnited

COBOURG,'OTAI

1

Alpine Rucksacks
7OR forest rangers, campers,FL hunters and mounitain climbing

Puts and keeps the load where it ought to be.

When going through bush enables traveller to

give full attention to selecting his path with
head and hands free.

Khaki and Brown Pariffined Watertite Duck

lYrites for sarnples of duck and prices.

WOODS
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

TORONTO OTAAMONTREAL
WELLAND OTAAWINNIPEG

Buy COMFORT
as well as Golf Hose

The thick, soft yarns of
selected live wool from which
Renwood Golf Rose are
knitted, croate a resilient
cushien between foot and
shoe that distinctly adds to

KENWOOD "'j GOLF HOSE
PRE-SHRUNK LONG-WEARING

flot only comfortable but dressy and are styled to meet
the requirements of the nman who appreciates the value
of appearance. Two recent deairable numbers that may
be had either brushed or plain are:

White with cuifs striped in blackt, blue or tan.

Camel, with cuifs of self color or black etripe.

If your dealer does flot show
Kenwoods, write us for prices

KENWOOD MILLS LTD.
ARNPRIOR, ONTARIO

ONTARIO
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Open-
this spring at Quebec!
It's an historic spring in historic Que-

bec. Chateau Frontenac becomnes

Greater Chateau Frontenac ... The

famous castie-hotel has shot skyward

-with a vast, towered keep ... A new

picture. Magnificent. . A new hotel.

Luxurious. With continental dining-

roorns, period suites, and every

modern hotel service ... Yet, the'old

atmosphere. The courtyard is me-

dieval. The halls baronial.

That famous hospitality is now aug-

mented, by new restaurants, terrace

cafe, baII-room, 350 rooms with bath.

Greater Chateau Frontenac goes back

ta the glanies of medieval North

France. It cornes up ta the lu-xuries

of present-day North Arnerica.

For Reservation, etc., apply Manager,

Chateau Frontenac, Quebec

Grea ter
Chateau
Fron tenac

A Canadian Pacific Hotel Atop Old Quebec

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS

Watts 15,, C. E. WYe Level

Send your new instrument inquiries,

and

Your old instruments for repair

ta

INSTRUMENTS
Head Office

43-45 BANK STREET,

LIMITED

OTTAWA

Branches at

Toronto Quebec Regina Edmonton Wînnipeg

UNION
UNSURPASSE D

QUALITY

AND

SERVICE

THE UNION SULPHUR COMPANY

Main office:

Frasch Building, 33 Rector St., New York

Mines: Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana'

4SULP'HUR

416
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Conservation
Means Saving

MN1ILLIONS of dollars ot
of valuable £orests are de-

stroyed annually througlî the

carelessness of thoughtless people

- sowith o u r individual re-

sources-millions of dollars are

"thrown away" through thouglit-

less spending. Practice the con-

servation of your own resources

so that you shall benefit frorn

ther n uthe years to corne.

The Royal Bank
of, Canada

DUNLOP
BELTING

DUNLOP Gibraitar Recd-SpeciaI
Beiting has a Friction of special
Dunlop Rubber which retains
its life indefiniteIy.

This Eelt îs builit to meet the
conditions-existing, in the lumn-
bering industry.

-TRY IT

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

FIRE INSURANCE
ON

STANDIN6i TIMBER
Policy issued to proteet your investmnent

in standing timber against loss or

damage by fire or lightning

RATES FROM

1 2 p. c. TO 5 p. c.

According to conditions

AU i fo i(t otq t,ý on aptplicton

The fi1obe & Rutgers Fire Ins. Co.
17 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL

J. W. BINNIIi. MAXNAGER

ASSETS EXCEED $50,000,000

Insurance for Wood-Using
Industries

We invite enquiries regarding coverage of

Lumber and Pulp and Paper Plants;
Logging Camps and Logs in the Bush;

also

llunting and Fishing Club Properties.

Special Notice to Firms Interested and
Engaged in Commercial Aviation

Since the ictonof this niost, mrodern inethod of
tranisp1-ort and reconnaissanlce in Canada, we have
condncted a depayrnent especially (levoted to the
handling of Aviation Insu rance risks.

Our experience in 1his regard has proid(ed us icit/t
cxclttirci information itt olierates t te fittatitti

adt'ontage ni out clients.

Secure this information before placing
aviation insurance

LEWIS, APEDAILE & HANSON 1
Incorporated

809 Lewis Building, 17 St. John St.

TELEPHONE: Main 7077-7079 MONTREAL

Mighty
()aks
front
liffle
Acorrts
grow.

__________________________________________________________ I



Eleven New Bungalow Camps in Canada's
Forests and Mountains

Eight -Camps in the Roekies

T HER areeight new Bungalow Camps in
th .adian Pacifie Rockies; at Moraine

Lake, Lake Wapta, Lake O'Hara, Yoho Valley,

Emerald Lake, Vermilion River and Sinclair
Hot Springs, the last two on the new Banff-
Windermere automobile highway, and L-ake
Windermnere, where you will find a good golf
course in full view of inountain ranges.

Ail are situated in the mnidst of glorious

scenery. Each camp is grouped around a central
club bouse wbere you can dine, the mneals are
fine, or enjoy social diversions. They are
within convenient riding or hilcing distance of

one another and all are easy to reach via the
Canadian Pacific. Cet close to Nature this year.

Rates,' $5.50 per'day. or $5 .00 per day for a

week or longer. Amnerican plan.

Three Camps in Ontario

T HREE highly delightful outdoor districts
of Ontario, offering excellent flshing and

other recreational advantages, will be rendered
more attractive this summner to holiday-makers
by the erection of a comfortable Bungalow Camp

at each place. Devil's Gap Camp, on the Lake
of the Woods, near Kenora. Nipigon River.
French River Camp, in the fascinating French
River district.

These camps are of rustic frame type, with

cosy bungalows (double and single). Central
club-bouse with dining room, etc. Magnificent
fishing-trout at Nipigon. basu and 'lunge at
French River, basa and 'lunge at Lake of the
Woods. ,Plenty of guides and canoes available.

Rates, $5.00) per day, $30 per week. American

Plan. Camps are especially attractive ' to famn-

ilies. Open July lot.

~j Ai Easy to Retch and Easy on the PoclçetfRoo<.
Ask any Canadianl Paciftc Aient.

CANADIAN. PACIFIC,
IT SPANS THE WORLD
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WhitDîd '(uDo
witl, That Math

The suffering and loss caused by forest fires are common knowledge and,

yet, carelessness with fire in the forest continues. These forest fires are

practically ail preventable.

Save Ontario's Forests
They're Yours

Every individual who steps inside the woods should remember he is in the midst

of highly inflammable property. for the upper layer of ground in the forest con-

sists of partially rotted wood, which will hurn. Lack of consideration for this

gave rise to the strenuous situation in Ontario the last week of May and the

anxiety for days in some settiements.

Thoughtlessness or bad judgment or carelessness cause i

practically ail forest fires. Your co-operation, as a
citizen, is needed to prevent these i-es by taking the
same care in the woods as in your own home.

Ontario Forestry Brandi
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,

TORONTO, ONT.

420
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The Forest Problems of. the British Empire
Great Gathering of Distinguished Forestry Leaders to be held in

Canada-Vital Questions of Empire Welfare

IN the forefroîît of proiiniinit meiiiii attend ance at the Empire
Forestry Conference, to be lield

in Canada thîs year will be Major
Uciieral Lord Lovat, K.T., K.C.M.G.,
I).S.O. Lord Lovat is Chairmani of
the Biritish Forestry Commission,
whichi is carrying out a, gigantie
prograîn of reforestation iii the
Br-itishî Islcs. The English and
Scotch forests were subjected to
serions (lepletion to supply warde
mands, and the
work of the Comn- 4-

ission is to re-
store, as rapidly
as possible, th e
forested ai-cas in
the United King-
(lom., Indeed, the , The B
plans indicate tliàt
l3 î'tain hias at last "effective 1
awakened to the profitable o
niecessity that she Canadî
mnust provide for Nieaan

a geerciîoun Zealand abi
of h omne -grown The U
tîmber. center of t

During the war
Lord Lovat was in per cent ur
charge of ail the Sevent
B r i tish forestry Empire sti
operations, and as- oprt1
soeiated with him coprti
wcre many men, Oflly 2
including Cana- dom is Sta
(hans, pi-ominent The E
in the. lumbering bfr h
ani pulp ma.nu- bfr h
facturing world. f eet per ai
Hie lias many The U
friends in Canada, volume, an
and it is anticip-
ated that lis coin- out the Enr
ing will warm the
hearts of many a
mnember of clan
Fi-aser, of whidh Lord Lovat, as
Simon Fraser, is Chieftain. Not only
is lie, a man of great energy, broad
vision and outstandîng ability, but
lie is possessed of a most cliarming
personality. Tlie several Canadians
wlio were delegates to the Empire
Porestry Conference lield in London
in, 1920, speak very highly of his
ability as the leader of that Con-
ference.

Otlier United Kingdom delegates
will be Sur James Calder; R. L.
Robinson, O.B.E., Teclical Forestry
Comimissionor;- Professor R. S.
Troup, Head of the Forestry Scliool

at Oxford ~Unversity; D)r. A. W.
Borthwick, Researchi Officcîr; Fraser
Story, lcad of the Intelligence Ser-
vice ; and, Dr. .1. W. Munro, Forest,
Entoruioligist, of continental repute.

Other Notable Visitors

In addition to thiese officiai repre-
sentatives of tlic Imperial Goverui
mient, it is ful]y anticipated that the
(1onfercnce will be attcnded by Lord

Clinton, one of the Forestry Comn
missioners; Lord Chichester, of the
English Forestry SocietY; Riglit
Ilonourable F. D. Acland, Forestry
Commissioner; J. S. Corbett, Secre-
tary of the British Empire Porestry
Association, and others.

The Colonial Office will bie repre-
.sented by Major R. D. Furse, D.S.O.;
Ceyloll, by IR. M.' White, I}eputy
Conservator of Forests; Nigeria, by
J. R. Ainsije, Senior Conservator of
Forests; Kenya, by E. Battiscombe,
Conservator of Forests; Strait Settle-
ments and Federated Malay States,
by G. E. S. Cubitt, Conservator of

Forests; ami
Ilolienkerk, F'

The -variou
bc adequately
Foi-ester fron
by a Membe
Commerce;-
sentation fro
proper, and
Iîîstitutc at
by Owcni Joi
Forcstry Coi

the establis
increasing
in forest pr
possibilities
purely thro
prevailed r
facilities.

A most i
Conference
the people
Empire for
parts of thi
ment is on
yield, whîle
ried on gi-e
growth, so

Britishî uiana, by S.
'orcstry Officer.
s Domninions wvill also
representcd: the Chief
iSouth Africa assisted
r of the Chaniber of
India will have repre-
mn the Foi-est Service
also froin lier Researchi
Dehra D)un; Australia
îies, B.A., Hecad of the
-nmîssîon; and finally,

New Zealand by
... Captain L. McIn-

tosli Ellis, Direc-
toi- of Forestry.
In the last men-
tioned Canadians
will be particularly
interested as Cap-
tain Ellis is not
only a Canadian
by birth and up-
bringing, but also
was educated at
the Forestry

jSehool, T o0r o n t oIUniversity, and for
miany yeai-s was
idcntified with f or-
cstry work in Can-

Iada.

Conference Aims

Empire Facts

ritish Empire lias 700,000 square miles of
:orests , the remaining area being un-
r inaccessible.

lias about 50% of the total, In(lia 14%y,
d the Gold Coast 14%o, Australia and New
out 8%.
nited Kingdom, the great wood-consuming
hie Empire, bas less than one-third of one
ider forests.
y-five per cent of the forest area of the
i belongs to the State and only 251% to
)odies and private individuals.
112% of the forest area of the United King-
te owned.
mpire's imports of wood and timber just
war exceeded exports by 150 million cubic
muni.N
nited Kingdom drew (1909-1913) 88%,, by
dI 83%, by value, of lier imports from with-
Lire.

I t is the aim ofthe Conference to
find w a ys ami
means of making
the Empire self-
sustaining in its
t imnb er supply.
This involves care-
fui stock taking of
foi-est resources,
tlie pooling of in-

- formation in re-
gard tliereto, and

liment of facilities for
Empire trade generally
oducts. In many cases

have been neglectcd
ugli ignorance that bas
egarding supplies andl

rnportant feature of the
is to place plainly before
the actual condition of
estry affairs. In some

Empire foi-est manage-
thie basis of sustaine(I

in others cutting is car-
atly in excess of annual
that the woods capital
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is being seriously inipaired. These

and many other related subjeets will

receive attention at the Conference.

The Conference will be offlcially

opened in Ottawa on July 25tli, and

immediately thereafter the Eastern

Tour to, the provinces of Quebec,

New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia,

will be undertaken. This wi11 be

followed by business sessions to be

lield in'Ottawa during the week of

the 6tli to, llti. Following upon the

business meetings the Conference will

start on the Western tour, visiting

points i Ontario, Manitoba, Saskat-

cliewan, Alberta, and the interior of

British Columbia. Subsequently a

tour to appropriate points on the

mainland ini Vancouver Island will

be taken by boat; the Confercnce

finaily reaching Victoria where the

concluding sessions will take place.

Disouss Bof twood Supplies

The predominatillg theme for dis-

cussion at the Britishi Empire Fores-

try Conference, wîll be "World's

Sof twood Supplies ". Although liard-

woods are essential. for xnany pur-

poses, the advantages of the soft-
woods for ail forms of ordinary

tonstruction, and especially for the

inanufacture of paper, the demand

forhicli is constantly and greatly

ineasing, render tliem of para-

mount importance in the economie

if e of the civilized world.

The Conference will be attended

by authorities who have heen making

special investigations regarding soft-

wood supplies. Altliougli the Con-

f erence is essentially of an Empire

eharacter, and it is desired above al]

to assist in rendering the Empire

self-sustaining in its timber supplies,

it is also necessary to take cognizancE

of similar supplies available in othe'

countries. It is expected that b3

the conclusion of the Conference,i

thorough preliminary inventory oi.

the softwood reourees throughour

the world will have been eoinpleted

Cana"a and the Conifers

It is most appropriate that sucli i

subjeet sliould have been cliosen fo:

the main discussion i Canada, f o

our country has been most aptl,

Canadiau Forestril Magazine, Jzuy, 1923

dlescribed as the "Softwood Store-
house of the Empire". By reason

of our more nortlierly location, we

enjoy peculiar advantages for the

growth of coniferous timber. Ai-
thougli extensive hardwood forests

are found in eastern Canada, partie-

ularly as regards maple, bircli and

beech, which are present in consider-

able quantities, it is neverthcless a

fact tliat the econornie trees for pro-

duction and exploitation ini Canada

are the pines, spruees, firs, cedars,
hcmlocks, etc., -ail softwood trees.

It must be remcmbcred tliat,' as an

essential proccss in piacing lumber

on th*. markets, it is customary in

eastern Canada {where the extensive

liardwood forests occur) to utilize

the old mcthod of "river driving"

to convcy logs froin the woods to

tlie sawmils. So far.-it is, to al

practical purposes, commerciaily im-

possible to transport hardwood logs

for long distances in this manner,

and it is this feature which, in a

ONE YEAR'S GROWTH
ô

TREES MAKE WQ>NDM~

4Upper picture; : lariudzle
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B
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measure, renders a great portion of
our liardwood forests as of problem-

atical value. This particular feature

of the situation off ers a very iu-

teresting field of research, namnely,

to sec wliether sone means can be

provided to render liardwood logs

drivable, or cisc in some manner to

devise means whcrcby they may be

taken from the woods to the milîs

by other methods.
Canadians may feel espciaily

proud of the fact that Canada lias

been sclected as the meeting place

cf the second Conference. No effort

is being spared to justify this de-

cision, and it may definitely be anti-

cipatcd that tlie numerous delegates

will return to their respective coun-

tries witli a very mucli cicarer con-

ception of Canadian conditions, the

advantages of Canada as a source of

raw forest produets, and also of lier

rcinarkabie developmcnt in the manu-

facture of wvood into a great mnany

produe ts.

VIADE THE DIFFERENCE

~ 8
o

0

EUL GROWTHI IN ONE YEAP..

tock Farm, VauxIiaU Diatrict, Albeta,
n usame spot, June, 1921. (Note grest

w -- th ng* t"M

Photo by courteasi Canada Land and Im.nÎgrat"o Co.
one YVW
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ania danGuide
A Resumné of the Virile Part He has Played

in the Developmnent of Our Nation.

By John Murray Gibbon*

A HUNDRED miles or so -Anorth of the city of Que- LI
bec, Joe was paddling

Our canoe back to camp along

Lake ýEdward

is stroke was
leisurely but al-
ways rhythmical, anct
after a while he began
to hum. It miglit have been
a, Stabat Mater but, when
eventually the words did come,
they were the words of a folk-
song. Verse followed verse,
sung in a soft deep voice of
ricli and resonant timbre. 1
caught a phrase or two suf-
ficient to remember, and that
nÎght in camp elicited the rest.
Pour verses give the charac-
ter: recel

Petit rocher de la haute mon- diati
[tagne,

Je viens ici finir cette campagne:
Ah! doux échos, entendez mes sou-

[pirs;
En languissant je vais bientôt mou-

f rir!1

Petits oiseaux, vos harmonies,
Quand vous chantez, me rattachent

[à la vie,
Ah!1 si j'avais des ailes comme VOUS,
Je s'rais heureux avant qu'il fut

[deux jours!

Seul en ces bois, que j'ai eu de soucis!
Pensant toujours à mes si chers amis,
Je demandais: ' Hélas! sont-ils

[noyés?
Les Iroquois les auraient-ils tues?'

C'est donc ici que le mond' m 'aban-
[donne!

Mais j 'ai secours en vous, Sauveur
[des hommes!

Très Sainte Vierge, ah! m'aban-
[donnez pas,

Permettez-moi d 'mourir entre vos
[bras.

]rERARY CANADIANS "SNAPPED'
ON WESTERN TOUR

iMurray Gibbon, popular Canadian auth
.ving a "Pointer" from Bliss Carman, Can
poet and, apparently, enjoying the experien

The song was known. to Joe as La
Plainte de Cadieux, and when 1 had
finished transcribing he told me its
history. It is the oldest poemn re-
corded as having been written in
Canada.

Two hundred years ago, before the
English had captured Quebec, Cadieux
was an linterpreter, guide, voyageur,
who accompanied fur trading expedi-
tions up the Ottawa river under the
licences or congés issued by the French
king. He lad spent the winter hunting,
trapping and trading, and with his
party was encamped on Calumet Is-
land, at the portage above the rapids.
Word came from a friendly Indian
that the Iroquois were on the war-
path and were lying in axnbush. No
one hitherto had run these rapids,
but if someone could distracti the
enemy's attention while the attempt
was made, here was a forloru hope.
Cadieux, with a \young Algonquin,
undertook the diversion, firing shots
in rapid succession, whilc the rest of
the party dared the perilous tieseent.

tThis they made in safety, but
Cadieux neyer rejoined them.

OAfter the Iroquois had gone
jthey found his body in a shal-

-i.low grave, hands over his
breast, covered with branches, a
cross erected at his head. The
guide had driven off the Iro-
quois, but~ hýad been mor-
tally wounded, with strength

enougli lef t only to dig his
own grave. Before lie died
he had inscribed on a strip
of bircli bark this death-
song, which a hymn tunte lad
made popular. Among the
French-Canadian guides Cadieux
is an epic figure, their Achilles

So r Odysseus, their legendary
hero, and as tley paddle along,
nearly always to the rhythm of
folktsong, this naturally c<>me;i
to minHfdý

The story of Cadieux will help

or flot a littie to understand the char-
a- acter of the Canadian guide and
ce his place in this northern hall-

continent. Haif-continent is truc,
for haif thc area of Canada is lake and
river, waterways througl her vast
f orests. The colonists of New France
sailed up the St. Lawrence and the
Ottawa far intio the interior, assinlil-
ated with some at least of the
aboriginals, canoed and portaged up
the Marttawa, over Lake Nipissing,
down the-Frenel river into the Great
Lakes, and were trading on the Mis-
sissippi and Missouri while the Eng-
lish colonists to the soutih were, stili
clinging to their seaboard. The
Frendli of to-day seem rooted to their
cities or their soul, whereas the Nor-
mans of Louis the Fourte 'enth stili
had something of the Northman Viking
spirit. They were axeinen and hunt-
ers ripe for tihe adventurous if e
offered by the Canadian backwoods.

So attractive wus this if e that the
orderly regime designed by the 'Grand
Monarque' for the colonization of New
France and the traf fie in furs was
dissi-pated. The young men would
not stay on their farms, xnarry the
wîves sent out to them, work as stib-

*1tepyoduoed froin an artile ini "The, lOth Century and After' (Eng1end)
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missive peasants under the organized
conmpanies and officers set over them.
They foraged the woods for thern-
selves, hunted, trapped, took one or
hlaf a dozen squaws, embraced the
wild outlaw life of coureurs de bois,
returning te the city only to spend
their swag.

It was a curions scelle (says
Parknman) when a party of cou-
reuins de bois returned fromn the
rovings. IMontreal was their hiar-
1>(rillg place, and they conducted.
themnselves mueli like the crew of
a man-of-war paid off after a long
voyage. As lonig as their beaver-
skins lasted, they set 11o bouinds te
their riot.: Every bouse iii the
place, wc are tKold, was turiied jute
a drinking shop. The new-conmers
were bedizened with a strange mix-
ture of Frenîch aîîd Indian -finery;
wv1iIe somne of thei, with instincts
more -thoroughly savage, stalked
about the streets as naked as a
lPottawattanîie or a Sioux. The
clanor of totigues was prodigie)us,
and( garnbliiig anîd drinking filled
the day and the niglit. When at
last they were sober again, they
sought a7bsolution for their sins; fior
could the priests venture ta bear
toc liard on their unruly penitents,
lest they should b)reak wholly with
the Churcli and dispense hienceforth
witlî lier sacraînents.

The Guide of today

IWAS reniinded of thik passage
ivlien I arrived one day in La
Tuque after travelling ten days

aeross cou.ntry and saw some of our
guides an heur or two after they liad
been paid off , bedizened in yellow%
l)oOts and new store elothes, roaring
round the maini streets ini varjous
stages of whiskey blanc, until they
lîad to be suppressed in the- local
gaoll. Not ail, however, and par-
tieularly net Joe, who had a wife and
fitteen ehidren at home, w'itli an eye
on a farm that needed only the hittie
capital lie eould earn as a guide.

The part played by the French in
the opening up of the West and
North-West b'as been taîrly acknowl-
edged by British and American bis-
torians up to the end of the French
dominion, but from that time on
French names are enly incidentai in
the histories of exploration. Tu tbeîr
Carver, Samuel ilearne, D. W. liai-
mon, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Da-
vid Thonipson, Siînon Fraser, Lewis
and Clarke, Sir John Frankinu, Sir
George Sinpson, Milton and Che'adlc.
On the other hand, that excellent
Frencli-Canadîan historian, the 11ev.
place we hear of sucli as Jonathan

A. (lr. Merice, in his l)ietioinnaire lis-
torique des Canadiens de l'Ouest,'
raîses the qiuestionî, Who did the liard
work of these expeditions? Wlio
w'ere the humble companions of the
intrepid explorers, byr their devotion
îuaking suecess and g)lory possible?~
\Vas it net the guides aîîd inter-
preters, m-itlheut w-houi nothinig could
have been donc?~ Is it net time te
(rive these guidles tlheir £air aeknowl-
ed-gcment?

On lus first jourîîy et exploration
across the Roekies Sir Alexander
Hackenzie, dozing iii lus camîce, ini.ssed
noticing several large tribuitary riv-
ers. Oiîe cannot, liow-ever, imuagine
the guides hieing adseep.

Anion- the guides înentioned by
MHoriee. Jean Baptiste Bouclier, a
liai f2breed, coînnieîmily known by h is
(Cree namne \Vaeean, wvas one of nine-
teen voyageurs wlie ran the dangrer-
eus rapîds ef tie :Fraser river withi
Sinion Fraser iii 1818. Waccau ex-
eu'cîzed a remrnakàlWe influence over
the Indians. D)avid Tioînpson ewed
niuehi te Charles Legace, who accoin-
panîed thie, geographer cf the North-
West Conmpany as guide and inter-
preter oii tbree separate expeditions.
Alexis Bonami Lesperance, a man ef
enorineus streoigth, was eue ef the
principal guides for the Iliidson's
Bay Company a huiidred years age,
and drove the brigade of bateaux ini
the fur trade 4,000 mileqs ecd sum-
muer season. Toussaint Charbonneau,
a guide o(f the North-West Company,

nias of valued assistance te many ex-
plorers, including Lewis and Clarke,
on aceunt of lis intimate knowledge
of the Missouri valley. ýSir Joen
Franlklin owed more than hie wvas
wvillînig te admit te Pierre Saint-Cler-
imain, lis haltibrced guide on the
tragie expedition of 1821, anîd was
glad to use thie mal) of the Cepper-
mine river dî'awn for Iiim Liv anotlier

The "Boxing Bears" at one tîme famous
in the Canadîan west.

guide, Fraîjeois Beaui1ieu. Johnl
Jaeob Aster paid a trihute te the
Frenchi Canad-ians when lie said that
eue cf themi was equal te three Aimer-
icamîs foc river service. The expedi-
tieîî et the 'Tenquimi' te Astoria was
irnanned largely by Frenchi Canad-
ians, mvlie carried on the development
of that district, aîthîcugl Amnerîcans
got the credit.

Many ef tîme guides of this peried
wcrc noted for enornmous streîîgth.
Joisepli Paul, guide for the North-
West Comnpany, repyaid a trick play-
ed oîî Imbui by a trader who fllled a
sugt(,ar barrel seeretly with lead bul-
let,,, and dared the guide te lift it.
Patm'1 heisted the ýbarrel and let it fali
oit the eeurîter, smashîing the wood-
werk te pieces, and breaking the
barrel se that the bullets spilled into
the cellar.

Somne giant Ioads

One is still amazed at the loads
that a Fremc-{anadian gYuide will
car-ry ever a cough portage. Jee,
w-ith a pack et 300 lhs., wvaÎked faster
than 1 could walk with ncthing but
a filiimîg-ced. Truc, Joc wa6 a
gargantuaîî eater. Every day lie
consuiimed fifteeii eggs, five toecach
mieal, in add'itionî te porridge for
breakfast, bacon, fish, pork and
beans, steak, flapjackg (pancakes)
and fruit. Tien lie complained lie could
nat cat becanse ef indigestion.

Tfli Frenech Canadian plays a con-
siderahie part ini the 6cîmool ef back-
woods fiction iuaugurated by Gilbert
Parker and embellished by innumer-
able remancers who reconstruet Can-
ada in New York. These latter have
a tendeîîcy to make their half4breed
F eendh-Indian guide thîe villain of
the story, aithougli the hialf4breed
Frenehi-Indian girl is just as often
the heroine. Tliey find in the pie-
tîlcesque patois poems ef Dr. W. H1.
Druin moud a ready-ýmade vocaJbulary
easy te appropriate. As a mile, how-
ever, the Freneh-iCanadýian guide of
today speaks ne Englisli, aittieugli
lie nîay uîîderstand a few w ords. is
English înay, indeed, consigt et a
gt ring of caths picked np froïm some
feenami in the shanties. H1e is ad-
iiiraibly depicted in thc François
P>aradis ef Louis Hémon 's recently
rediscovered chassie 'Maria Chaîpde-
laine.' I quote from the translation
by W. H. Blake:-

"Assuredly a liandsonme tello>w;
comely et body, revealing se muel
et 6upple strengtli; comely et face
in well-cut feature and, learless
eyes - every'thing about him hîad
an air ef perfect simplicity.

424
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BRINGING BACK THE TROPHY AT KIPAWA LAKE, QUEBEC

Mother Chapdellaine took up lier
questioflilg.

'And so you sold 'yrnlr farin
When your father died, François?~'

Yes, I sold everything. 1 was
neyer a very good hand at farin-
ing, you knýow. Working in the
shanties, trapping, making a littie
money froin time to ime as a
guide or in trade wilu thc Ind-
ians. that is the if e for me, but
to israteh away at the same fields
from one years end to another,
and stay there for ever, I would
iuot have been aible to stick to that
ail mv life. 1 would have felt like
a eow tethered to a stake.'

'That is so, some men are made
that way. Samuel, for example,
and you, and many another. It
seems as if the woods had some
magie for you.' She shook lier
head and looked--at him in wonder-
ment. 'Frozen in winter, dcvoured
by lieis iu summer; living in a
tent on the snow, or in a log ca>bin
full of chinks fliat the wind blows
through, you like that better than
spending your 11f e «n a good farin
near shops and houses. .. '

François Paradis looked at the
floor without, making answer, per-
haps a trille ashanued of these
wrong-headed tastes of his.

'A fine life for those who arc
fond of the land,' lie said at last,
',but 1 should neyer have been con-
tent.,',

It wus the evcrlasting conffiit be-
tweeu the types; pioncer aud farmer,

the peasant f rom France who
brouglit to new lands lus ideals of
ordered life and contented imniobi-
lity and that other in whom the vast
wilderness aw akened distant atavistie
instincts for wancleringc and adven-
ture.

Quebee, bowever, is not the only
province in Canada where there is
good hunting and fishing, and the
French Canadian is not the only
available guide. Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Ontario, Alberta, Brîtish
Columbia, quite apart from the
NLorth-West rrerritories, have al

l)ro<luced their distinctive types with
special skill in the kind of fishing or
hunlting peculiar to their territory.

In Quebec the guides are mostly
French Canadian, halfýbreed or Imd-
ian. The characteristies of the Frenchi
Canadian have been already deait
with. Que<bep, is the largest province
in Canada, and, with the inclusion
of Ungava, cover6 a territory of
700,000 square miles, or more than
England, France, Gerinany and
Spain eomlhined. Considerable areas
are allotted to private clubs whicli
assist in the preservation of gaine,
stock their lakes with fish, and build
roads. The Laurentian Club, for in-
stance, lias opened up 175 miles of
portages and constructed twenty-
three miles of waggon road. It pays
out over $30,000 a year to wardens,
guides and other employees. There
are 200 fish and gaine clubs in this
province witli territories not sup-
poe(l to, exceed 200 square miles
eaeh. I3etween lumnbering, guidîng

and trapping, a guide ean mnake a
fair living, and this accounts per-
haps for the apparently larger num-
ber of %inters and trap-per.S' in the
Canadian census returns for the pro-
vince of Quebec as comipared with
the provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick. According to the
census of 1911, which gives the latest
officiai figures available, the follow-
iug declared tliemselves as hunters
or trappers by profession:

Male. Female.

Nova Scotia...
New Brunswick.
Prince Edward Is
Quebec .. .. ..
Ontario ........
Manitoba ....

Sa.skatchewan
Alberta.......
British Columbia

Total . ..

* . 35
* . 32

aud 2
871 14

*.2151 77
53 2

1773 32
866 3

*. 580 8

6363 136

Most of blhese, or at least the males,
are also, without d.oubt, wiil.iug to
act as guides. Incoýmplete as the
figures evidently are, they indicate
that thc greatest vaTiety and quantity
of fur4bearing1 animais, is in the
northern territoriec, of Quebec, On-
tario the threc so-callcd prairie pro-
vinces, and British Columbia.

Editor's Note-This is the flrst instarnerit of
Mr. Gibbon's very timely appreciation of the
Caruxdian Guides of the past and presenit.
Further portions will be pubiished in our
subsequent issues.

1
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T HE Gaie Laws of Canadapresent, in miniature, the.
characteristies of our legisia-

tion as a whnle, so far as origins are
concerned. Some derive from the
feudal systein of Europe, some froin
the early conditions of this country,
and sonie fromn modern seientific
research. In spirit and intention
they are generaliy admirable; pro-
tection is intended for Wiid Life
during the breeding season, and in
a lesser degree during the mating
season, and there is restriction as to,
methods of capture, and sometimes
as to marketing. with a view to
maintaining and conserving ecd
species. Considcring the number of
legisiatures concerned, there is gen-
erai uniformity of intention and fair
coordination in the game iaws of
the various provinces, and so far so
good. One miglit probabiy say as
mucli for the iaws 'regulating' pro-
hibition. But the proof of a pud-
ding is the eating of it, and in the
case of gaine laws, practicai tests
are involved in answer to the ques-
tions :-Are our gaine laws generaiiy
observed? Do they achieve their
purp ose? To these, the repiy of any
sportsman with a general experience
must be somewhat disconcerting. It
is com.mon knowledge that our gaine
laws are f ar froin being generaiiy
observed; if they were, they miglit
achieve their purpose. It is a matter
for wonder and congratulation, how-
ever, that, things being as they are,
they achieve their purpose in spots,
and sueli success as there is may be
full of suggestion for future develop-
ments.

Diffloulties of Enforcement
Froin the nature of things, Gaine

Law is largely a matter of prohibi-
tions--" Thou shait not " is, however,
flot; a very impressive argument with
a higli spirited people, when the
question "Who>s to prevent me?"
remains unanswered. It wouild take
a body at least as nuinerous, as con-
seientious, as zealous, as weil trained,
and as efflciently led as the Cana-
dian Corps, ini the heyday of its 1918

suecesses, to enforce tic existing
gaine iaws of Canada, and the main-
tenance wouid be no less expensive
per man in the field, thougli the cost
in blood migit, be negligibie.

Putting legisiation on the statute
book, that cannot be enforced, is a
favourite pastime of the politician-
the effeet is aiways subversive. It
brings tic iaws generally into con-
tempt, and it creates a priviieged
body of iaw breakers.

Now, tiere are many zealous and
competent officiais in tic gaine pro-
tection services, but there àre also
many very unsuitably endowed per-
sonages, and one weak, ignorant or
unscrupulous officiai eau do a tre-
mendous amount of damage to the
cause of game protection.

Tic first qualification for a gaine
warden is skiii as a hunter-knowi-
edge of his subjcct, that is. H1e must
therefore be recruited from tic very

Ajbear in a trap-,An evidence of ques-
tionable sportsinanshîp on the

part of someone.

eiass most intimateiy associated wîth
gaine killing. It follows that he
must be appointcd away fromn his
home district, and be moved on
occasion. A iurid poaching past
should be no drawback in appoint-
*ment - an unadventurous spirit
(inanifcst periaps in a record of
inane rcspcctability) ougit to damn
the appiicant's chances. Game pro-
tection is a professional hunter's job.

Now, how is your gaine warden to
make himself effective over large
areas inhabited by .002 persons per
square mile where roads inay be few
or no.u existent? If he is a woods-
man, the fewer people in his area
the botter he wiii be abie to rcad
the c'yery moyement of those within
it, but; obviousiy hie cannot be on a
hundred lakes at a time. A good
reputation for scouting may enable
him to spirituaily infest a thousand
miles of trail, butlet us be ýfrank
and admit that his task is impossible.
Hec cannot prevent killîng out of
season and can, at the best, only
bring home one case out of many
of which he becomes cognizant. This
helplessness saps his meal. Now, if
the gaine iaws were lesm scientifie
and iess traditional, but more human
and practical, tie gaine wardcn's
efficacy wouid be imxnensely en-
hanced. It is futile to write into the
statutes of a thinly populated pro-
vince prohibitions against fishing for
trout and for salinon, covering di!-
ferent periods of ith« year. The
saine tackle and the saie water are
invoived, and who with an appetite
and sporting blood in us veîns, and
the privacy of the woods, wiil deai
gently with a law-breaking trout or
saumon that insists on trying to be
caught 7

Seasons should Synobronize

Or again, in tie case of big gaine,
we have areas where moose, deer and
caribou iuay occur. The open
seasons for ail threc should eyn-
chronize. Then a man either has or
has not the rigit to be prowling
through the woods on a specîie day
of the year with a high-po~wered
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rifle, and the game warden can
ignore him or evince an interest in
his intentions, accordingly.

The case of birds is not dissimilar,
and an exampie occurs in the case
of two migratory species infesting
the saine beaches at the saine time
of year,-the one protected a few
weeks longer than the other. They
mix to a certain extent, and it is
impossible to gun for one without
killing the other (Wilson snipe).
One way is to take what cornes.
Another is to pluck the mistakes,
and then eat theni in secret, and yet
another, practised by the inhabitants
of the region, is to bury theni before
leaving the beach. But if a man
with a gun lias any business in these
places at ail, lie is likely to stay out
ail night and bang away with heavier
shot at the morning fliglit of black
duck and pick off some woodcock,
too, perhaps, and ail while ostensibly
shooting for ployer and yellow legs.

The open seasons should be regul-
ated so that the maxi with rod, gun
or rifle can take ail that cornes his
way. Over protection of one species
and under-protectioxi of another, may
be the result on paper, but in fact it
wouid iimnensely increaise respect
for the law and faciiitate the work
of the wardens. lI a catastrophie
climate sucli as ours, where from 50
to 90 per cent of any species înay be
wiped ont by natural causes in any
year, scientifle niceties as to dates as
affecting species are a mistake, in
the present state of oui- moral culturïe,
at least,

Zouing Is Feasible.

Zoning is quite another mnatter,
however, and there is as yet f ar too
littie nicety regarding this in our
game laws. The principle is estab-
lished and will probably, as tume goes
on, find many applications. So f ar
the game iaws have failed to take
sufficient accotant of the f act that our
provinces are as extensive in area
as many first-class Exiropean states
and that besides physiographie
diversities within themselves there
is great variation froni district to
district in the matter of concentra-
tion of population and oecupational
dharacter.

If the times at which. one miglit be
privileged to flsh, to shoot, to hunt,
were simplifled so that, in any given
locality, nearly ail flshing or shoot-
ing or hunting began and stopped
on speciflc generalîzed dates, that
does not mean that the length of
open season should not be made to
vary, corresponding with the related
factors of accessibility of areas, dens-
ity of population, and diversity of
wild life.

Just as under scientific and prac-
tical control the development of cities
can be regulated by zoning laws to
the end that ail may have their share
of air and1 suxishine in home, work
place, street and park, so, by use of
the zoning principle, the conservation
of wild if e could be regulated to
afford a food supply and a reereatiomi
as long as thc state iasts.

The promulgation of the game
laws is ail very weil, but the pro-
mulgation of Nature's laws would do
at lcast as inuch good if donc in the
right way. In the sehools we have
an agency for informing ail citizens
of their place in the scheme of things,
as the wildest animais in our woods
(to quote a recent contributor to
these pages) and incidentally in-
troducing to them. in its pleasantest
guise those principles of natural
economy on which, after ail, mere
politicai economy is based. The life
history of the salmon, the duck and
the moose, are matters on which the
public at large is cxtraordinarily
ig~norant, and miglit easily be both
well informed and interested, to the
great profit of mankind.

There is littie hope of a better
sense in these niatters until public
spirit and public conscience have
been aroused beyond the point where
legislators at Ottawa can regale their
visiting constituents on 'birds' killed
for the most part, shipped and sold,
in defiance of the game laws. It
is common knowledge,' and it does
not appear to constitute public
scandai, that Qucbec partridges are
sold and scrved in vast numbers at
the ieading social clubs on ecd side
of the river at Ottawa. With sud'
examples set by our chosen repre-
sentatives, is there any wonder that
our gaine wardeuis are often slack
and sornetimes corrupt and thiat the
people at large conltinue uniiistruct-
e(lly to squander their glorious herit-
age iii thie wild life of their eouuitry 1?

UP Goes Your Lumber Bill!
A

THJE recent rapid increase in thecost of lumber is shown by the
record of wholesale prices ex-

tending over various periods since
1840. The wholesale price of lumnber
frein 1840 to 1860 was $10.50 a
theusand feet. Between 1866 and
1900 it, was $16. Between 1900 and
1914, $25 and in 1920, $75. Freights
increased 100 per cent and whoiesale
pr-ices 200 per cent. since 1915. This
inflation is due to many reasons,
ehiefly te the exhaustion of supply
which has resulted in long hauls and
expensive operations in regions diffi-
cuIt of access.

Tumber was first taken froni local-
ities nearest the markets. As that
source was exhausted the transport-
ation distances .became longer and
the timber regions were confined,
ini many cases, to a more rugged
country so the cost of prodtuc-

tion has been forced higher and
higler. tiigysonb te

This i'tiigysonb h

way lumber outstripped ail other
coxnmodity prices in the purchasing
power of the dollar. Before the Civil
War the increase of lumber prices
kept on an even basis with the
average increase of other commodities,
but after that lumber prices jumped.

The difference between lumber and
othèer commodities for the period
between 1870 to 1900 averaged about
70 percent. higher for lumber.Af ter the
Eastern pine had been exhausted,
values of lumber over ail commod-
ities lad increased 140 per cent.
The dollar of 1915 purchased about
as much of ail commodities as it
did in 1840 but it required $2.34
in 1915 to purchase as mumd lumber
as did one dollar in 1840 and lumber
that couid be purchased, in 1840 for

$100 cost $510 in 1921 while accord-
ing to the investigations of E. H.
Clapp of the U.S. Forest Service, ail-
commodities which cost $100 in 1840
could be bought for about $143 in 1921.

The rapid increase in the cost of
wood to consumners is bound te
continue because nothing is being
donc te adequately relieve the
situatîin, and it will be a long tume
after remedial measures are initiated
before relief will be felt. No business
activily can be carried on without
being affected directly or indirectly
by the price of wood. Lumber is

therefore an important factor in the
cost of living and as long as we a re
willing to remain inactive in rcforest-
ing on a large scale the longer and
more severe will be the drain on the
pocketbooks of the people.-The
New York State College of Forestry,
Syracuse University.
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Useful Facts on Protecting the Woodlot
Keep Out Cattie and Fire and Operate the Woodland with a View to

a Self-Perpetuating Source of Farm Supplies

By Arthur Herbert Jichard.on, M.A., M.F.

EVERY crop whieh is grown onthe soul requires some care and
protection froîn enemies such

as disease, insects, fire and trespass-
ing cattie. In this respect the wood-
lot or forest crop is no exception ani
the owner of woodland who desires
to, get the best fromn his trees will give
them reasonable and intelligent pro-
tection.

Disease and Insects
The presence of wood rotting di-

sease on the trees of the woodlot is
indicated by hollow trunks, dis-
coloured and rotting limbs and the
presence of mushroom or bracket
shaped bodies which appear on the
surface of the tree. These are not the
actual disease itself but the exterior
fruiting bodies of the disease which is
working insîde the tree. In a great
many cases such disease is coin-
menced by iury either through
fire, storm or cattle. There are also
other diseases which seriously damage
trees anîd give them an unhealthy
appearance, sometimes marked by
dying branches, distorted twigs,
swollen areas on the bark and other
indications.

Insects are also responsible for
considerable damnage, especially where
the forest is composed pretty much of
the saine trec. Leaf-eating insects
show their presence by destroying the

Mature trees in the woodlot destroyed for several f eet at the base by ground fires.

foliage. Whcn the inseet is one that
works under the bark and either bores
into or girdies the tree, its presence
is înanifested by fine sawdust which
accumulates below where the insect
is working. Where the attack is
serious the tree may show signs of
failing by the abnorrnal colour of its
foliage, or, in the case of a girdling
insect, the bark xnay become Inose
over large areas.

A part of this woodlot has been protected from cattie and lias produced a fine
stand ofseedlings. The other part lias been grazed dlean of ail Young growth.

The foregoing, it will be under-
stood, is just a fragrnentary sketch of
sortie of the injury ineurred by trees
by these two agencies. In most cases
it is tiot a(Ivisable to atteînpt coin-
bative rneasures cxcept on a few in-
dividual trees in the forest because of
the expense. It would be wisc, how-
ever, in the case of trees seriously
attacked to remove them as soon as
possible from the woodlot, before
they go too far to be of use and lest
the attack spread to other trees. Also,
as disease and insect attack is likely
to be worse in woods which have
been darnaged by fire, grazing, wind
and carcless scattering of brush, it is
advisiil-1 , , prevent such attacks in
their ic 1 .iLstage by eliminating in
p)art the cause. If the presence of
either fungus or insects becomes
alarnîing, or if exact information
regarding the attack is desired, it
would bc well to write for special
treatinent, scnding fulil information

adspecimuens, if possible, to the
nearcst Governoîcut I)epart ment.

Wind and Storm

Wind storms and lightning are
responsible for some damage ini the
woodlot, sueli as broken tops or the
throwing of cntire trecs. No pre-
c'autioni can be takeii to offset the
damnage caused by lightning but
damage by wind nîay be prevented
to sorne extent.
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When the woodlot is allowed to
grow naturally it will protect itself
consîderably by forming a border of
branches down to the ground on the
edge of tlie forest sucli as a roadway
or an open field. This prevents the
wind from sweeping into tlie forest
and overturning trees and cliecks the

A large maple on the edge of a valua
disease. The bracket-like fruit bo

hot desiccating winds of summer
fromn (rying out the forest floor.

Unfortunately, however, the border
of the woodlot is one of the first parts
to be removed, and consequently the
wind is given every freedom. Lt
should be kept intact and where it lias
been removed should be replaced with
several rows of suitable evergreens.

Fire Only Does Harm,

Fire is one of the worst enemies of
the forest and the smaller woodlot,
and everyý precaution should be taken
to keep it out. Lt is especially danger-
ous at this time of the year when
everything is so dry and there is little
main for weeks on end. In a few minutes
through carelessness or the lack of a
single precaution, the work of several
years may be entirely wiped out.

Fire in the woodlot destroys the
young growth up to ten and fifteen
years of age. Lt burns up the humus
and accumulated food of many
years and robs the trees of moisture.
It destroys the seed bed for new
growth and, consequently, minimizes
reproduction. On older trees it kils
large areas of the cambium and o*pens
the door for fungus and insect attack
and necessitates the cutting of a higli
stump.

Where a small piece of woodland
stands alone, there is littie chance of

fire. But where the danger fromn fire is
imminent, either by proximity to
larger forested areas, by the presence
of grassy roadways or fields, or a
railway right-of-way, some pre-
cautions sliould be taken.

Fires lines may be laid out con-
sisting of a few feet of cultivated soit

ble sugar bush destroyed by fongus
dies may be seen on the trunk

or, a strip from which the brush and
forest litter lias been cleaned away.
These should separate the woodlot
from the source of danger and in
case of' fire will be a means of pre-
verition or control.

Brush which lias been allowed to
accumulate during several cuttings
is the owner's worst enemy in case of

fire. This should be piled as cut and
burned when snow is on the ground.

Cattie or stock of any kind in the
woodlot are injurious to its best
development. The damage inflicted
is inucli the same in resuit as that
case(l by fire. The young growth is
eaten down or destroyed, the ground
is packcd liard by their hoofs, roots
are uncovered and injured and bark
on larger trees is rubbed, and gnawed
off. In the summer's heat at this time
of the year, the dairyman or farmer
with a woodlot is sorely tempted to
give the cattie freedom theêrein if
only for the cool of the trees .
However, if it is found necessary to
run cattie in the woodlot it would
be preferable to fence off a
section for this purpose. This
would mean that a part of the area
would be able to reproduce naturally
and enjoy a period of protection,
after which the fenced and open
parts miglit be exchanged for grazing.

The Man Who Owns It
The worst enemy of the woodlot,

however, is often the man who
owns it. By lack of good judgînent
lie may have at the end of a few years
a woodlot filled with old, crooked and
misshapen trees. No thought of a
future crop is given; the best trees are
cut for fuel; the border is opened up;
the trees are thrown by the wind;
cattie are allowed to browse during
the summer and fire is permitted to
ravage the area, with the resuit that
in a few years a piece of woodland,
which was capable of-supplying the
farm witli fuel and occasional pieces
of timber, as wvell perhaps, maple
syrup, becomes a tangle of upturned
st.umps and scrubby growth.

VEGETATION IN CANADA'S FAR NORTH

Plaie reproduced by courtesy of Nat. Res. Ini. Ser., De>m. oj Interor.

Potato "Patch" at Fort Good Hope, fourteen iîles from. Arctic
Circle and 970 miles north of Edmonton,
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The Canada Lynx--A Snarling Savage
t some interetiflg Characteristies of this Unlikeable Wild Cat Species

j, 3y Robert G. ogn

TRlE Canada Lynx and the WildCat are the two cats of the
Lynx species f ound i North

America. The home of the Lynx ia
i the cold snowy North, the spedies
found in the South not being 80

large nor hardy as the Northern
cousin.

The lynx is a big-eyed, fiat-

faced,1 short-bodied, bob-tailed suari-

ing savage. HIe is larger, las a

shorter tail and longer fur than the

wild cat. In size he is betwccn a

fox and a wolf , standing about one

and one lî feet high, with a length

not over tlree f eet, and weighs any-

whcre up to twenty-fivc pounds,
twcnlty pounds bcing about the

average wcîght.
The lynx's color is a pepper-aild-

saît xixture-slver gray on the

back, paling towards the belly whîch

is sometimes almost white. An under

shade mixes and causes a mo-ttlcd

colon. This color inakes hini n-

noticed against almost any baek-

ground and proves especially valu-

able to linm wlhen lie is out liuntig
for food. On the sides of thc ueck
and under the throat there is a ring

or ruif of longer fur. The cars are
sunail and pointe4 an4 on the ends

have'tufts of longz black hair. The

tail is short, the color at the base

being the saune as thc back of the

animal; towards the end it is black,
while at the extrexue tip it is white

or alxnost so. In wmnter the fur is

long and silky.
To the ancients, thc lynx was an

animal of great mystery and was

supposed to be able to, sec througb

any objeet. There are many ýtales

of Indian bore founded on the habit,,

and general appearaude of thit

animal. H1e lives iu thc darkesl

woods and swamps und feeds oiu

rabbits, grouse, prairie dogs, squir

rels, fish, birds, eggs, and scraps o]

food beft by other anim8-bs. Ie isi

good swhmcr and climber, his legý

being very muscubar and adaptiuq
lim. for most strenuous work in thii

direction. Hie wibl climb a tree an(

wait' on an overlanging 11mb ti

pounce down upon some smaîl victin

but is a great eoward and neye

attacks people as las been cn.ob
stated. Hie will, when pressed b,.
hunger, eVen ,prowb around tI

pioneer 's cabin in search of fooî

but a hien or a smnabb pig or lamb i

the largest thing that hie will ever
tackle.

Possesses Fatal Ouriosity.

is sense of curiosity is great and
lie has been known to f ollow a log-
ging team miles through the woods
when there was a dham dragging
behind the slcigh, which attracted
his attention by the strange jingle.

The "Snarling Savage" at BaY.

'Traplers conuonly take advantage
of this curiosity by settiug traps and
placi.ùg beyond the trap ini the 5110W,

a black feather, or by lianging
(lirectly above it a piece of red flan-
nel. This latter article is swaycd
baokward and forward by the wind
and it seldorn. fails to attract thc

animals to the set trap where they
are caugît.

The chief food of the lynx is the

northern rabbit which they can run

dowu in a long chase even tholi
their system of travel by gabloping
or by beaps and bounds, îs clunusy.
The lynx have been supplied by
Nature, with large, furry feet whiclî
act in the samne capacity as snowslioes
and preveuits sinking into the loose
snow. Wcre it' not for this thcy
surely would starve in tIc North
country. As it is, they areotten
forced to go hungry. Every seven
years some sort, of disease wipes ont
the raîbits of the North and as the

Lynx depends on tlem for food al-

most entireby, many of thern starve
while the others are forced Vo migrate
where tîey can secure a living mudli
more casily. They are generally
considered to be very stupid animais
and indeed they are in most ways.

Trîcked Even An Owl.

To proveý howevcr, that they abso

M

f riend saw one winter in Alaska
,vhen the rabbits had been wiped out
y the seven-year plague:

A lynx was out hunting when hie
aw a large owl perched on the l1mb
da tree, also out hunting-probablY

~or mice. is Lynxship went baek
a short distance 80 that he could not
le seen by the owl and burrowing
under the snow, came up to where
lie was directly under the gaze of the
wingyed hunter. Making a hole for
bis tail through the snow, he allowed
it to show and then mnoved it back
and forwards. The owl at once no-
ticed the movement and was imufe-
diately interested. Thinking, no0
doubt, that it was a inouse, lie
swooped down and grabbed the tail,
when the lynx emerging front
beneath lis covering of snow, seized
the owl and secured a fine nieal for'
himself by his strategy.

Lynx are also expert fislierincui.
They are kuowiî to lie across the top
of a log spailfiing a stream and, whieli
fish pass by, seize tliem ini their
rnouth or scoop thein out on the
bank of the streain with a stroke of

their paw. This inetliod proves quite
succe4sful when the fish are spawn-
ing, for at that tirne they are ini
variably stupid and seek shallow
watcr always. A lynx will cl.ase
birds and squirrels to the topmost
branches of trees to catch thein anmi
will roi) thc niests of thc birds when-
ever they can find thein. At iliglit
whenl thc rabbits are most àctive lynx
bide along the trails and regular rutn-
ways of thc rabbits and catch tIenti.
Wlien pressed with hunger they wil!
eat even tIc flesh of their own kind,
although it is doubtfnl if they would
kill aiiîther of their species for this
purpose.

Utter Murderous Scream.

Ljynx have the power of uttering a
.scrc:L nunlike that of any other animal,
aiid Mr. J. Burroughs, in describing
this scream, says: "First a loud,
strident, murderous scrmam, such as
a boy might utter, whcn beside lin-
self with fear or pain, followed by
a long, tapering moan and wail like

thc plaint of a lost soul, that was
almost blood-curdlig. Five times
with less than one-haif minute.l.u-

(Contintued on page g58)
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A Block of Yearling Maple Seedlings ini the Forest Nursery Station at Indian Head, Sask.

The Forest Resources of Saskatchewanl
Somne Intimnate Details Concerning Volumne and Species

By E. H. Roberts, Assistant District Forest'InspeCtor Dominion Forestry Branch

A IISIORY of the development
of the forest resources of
any country begfins with a

period of misuse, mismanagement,
excessive \vaste and an absolute dis-
regard of the future. So long as
private interest and enterprise con-
tinue to exploit these resources un-
checked and uurestricted, having
regard only for the greatest indi-
vidual gain in the shortest possible
time, just so long will that state re-
main in its pioneering stage of came-
less abandon, extravagant use and
needless waste of those resources.

,Saskatchewanl is uow passing out
of that period of mismanagement of
its forests, to more intensive manage-
nient; f rom plentif ni suppily Vo de-
creasing timber production. A large
majority of our people have noV 'yet
come to realize that next to agricul-
tumal produets, forest produets arc
indispensable to our present civiliza-
tion and vital Vo tlie life of the
nation.

iSaskatcliewan 's Votai land area of
152 million acres is about equally
divided between absdlute agriculItumal
lands and produeing or potential
forest lands. Nearly the wliole agri-
cultural beit lies south of Vhe 54th
parallel of latitude, while the greater
part of the f orest belt, commercially
valuablle at thle present time or in
the near future,' lies between the 52nd
and 56tli pamallels. 0f tie total for-
est area of the province about 32
million acres lie south of the Chur-
chili river anxd is the most productive

and important at the preseut time.
That portion north of the Churchll,
about 56 million acres, does not
produce any eornmercially valuable
tirniber at the present time but rather
provides shelter for game and fur
bearing animais. 'This territory is
mo6tly a rocky country of lakes and
rivers and it is possible that at some
future time this vast area may be-
come a producer of pulpwood and
minerais. So f ar as we kuow it
only contains small scattered blocks
of timber along sorne of the water
courses and these are hardiy large
enougli for buiding logs.

'The area I wish to treat wîth
principally is the f orest area south
of the Churchill river and extending
dowu to the edge of the agricultural
beit. This area of about 30 million
acres contains, at the present time,
the commereially .valuable tree
species. There also exists about 2
million acres of essentially forest
lauds lu the agricultural bclt, the
greater part of whîcli have already
býeen included in forest reserves.

TJp to the present timýe tlie Federal
Goverumeut has by a wise policy
eAtafblished some 16 forest reserves
in the province, eontainiug ap-
proximately 6 million acres. An ad-
ditional 11½ million acres have been
defined as proposedl reserves but
Vhs stiqI leaves over 25 ànillion
acres od land unfitted for auy other
purpose except tiniber production'
and 'witliout intensive managemniet
at the present time. This land lias

rough or wet for profitable farming
and il 'placed under rational forest
management, similar to that estab-
lished ou the permanent forest re-
serve areas, it would beeome a val-
uaible asset in the future.

Only about 4% of Saskatchewan's
total land area is now in permanent
forest and wlien we compare this
with somne of the European countries
like S'weden with 48%7 of lier land
area in permanent forest and Belg-
ium, France or Germany wîth from
18 to 25% in permanent forest, we
can see that these countries have re-
tained as timber reserves areas f ar
in excess of our province. From the
statisties availlable it would seem
reasonable that in ths province we
should have nearly 1/5 of the total
land in permanent forest or 1/3 of
the total land area south of the
Churchili river shouldibe permaneutly
placed under forest management in
order that this land may be put to
its higliest economic use.

0f the forest beit stretching a-cross
the province there lias been aibout
17 million acres examined by the
Forestry Branei which reported in
1918 that 41% was timfbered, 18%
humn, 33% muekeg, 8% grassland
and water. The bumn area lias beeîî
somiewhat increased by tlie fires in
the spring of 1919. On tlie lands
examined the report indicates tliat
'75% of the tiniber was Aspen
Popqar, 13% Spruee, 10% Jack
Pine, 2% Tamarack, Birch and Bal-
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sain. ht was estimiated that this area
eovered conitainýs about 40-50 million
cords of wood.

The Commission of C'onservationi
in their report of 1918 est iniate the
timber in the wliole of Saskatchewan
to run about 8 billion feet of sam,
material of Spruce, Poplar and jack,
Pine with an additional. 125,000,000
cords of pulp a.nd eordwood. These
figures are liberal at the present
time as there bas been conçiderable
destruction by fire since they were
m ade.

The two most valuaible species are
Spruce and Jack 1>ine which readily
make commercial prodiîcts of lumber,
ties, lath and pulpwood. Poplar,
Tamarack, Willow and Ash are
used at the present time principally
for fuel and fence postîs.

1. W111TE SPRUCE grows up te
3 feet in diameter on the stump and
90 to 100 feet in hieight. This tree
will average 1 ineh in diameter
grow'th in 4 ycars. Tt matures at
from 125 to 150 ycars of agc. When
nianufacturcd it produces a No. 2
common lumber which is very suit-
aide for a variety of purposes, par-
tieularly building construction. This;
Wood is extensively lnsed for paper
pulp and also nriakes good latli.

2. ,JA,("K PINE grows uip to 2
inches on flie stump and from 60 to
90 feet in hcight. This ýtrec will make
fuellwood at 40 years and railway
ties at 60 years of age. It
matures at fromn 70 to 80
years of uge, and is used
to some extent for luiber. It makes
suitalle railway tics and is suitable
for the manufacture of pape'r. It
l5 largely ini dcmand at the pýresent
time for fuelwood and tics. Vast
areas of tle northern part of the
province are covered with thiek
stands of this species.

3. AISPEN or POPLAR is our
mo8t albundant trce species. Two
distincet speeies grow in the province,
one commonly called the Aspen or
White Poplar, and the other the Bal-
sain or Black P-oplar. Both these
trees usually mature at f rom 3,5 to
50 years cf age and when ab out 12
inche; in diameter on the stump and
make a height growth of fromn 60 to
80 feet. The Black Poplar, in favor-
ail!e sites, reaches diameters as great
as 30 iuches and closely resembles
the Cottonwcod. This tree is quite
defective when il reaches its max-
imum and when mixed with White
Spruce acts as an excellent nurse
crop until sucli time -as the Spruce
over tops it and kills it off. The wood
is mostly used for fuielwood at pre-
sent but is quite suitahie for mimer-

ons other purposes. Il, is being
nmanfactredby sorne of the small

inilîs for grai tiers, elevator stock,
box wood, fiooring, and rough
lunîber. If properly sawn and scat;
oued this wood is ver 'v duî'aiblle if
flot expoYsed to the weather.

4. LARCII11 or TAMARA('K grows
froîn 15 to 18 iches, on thc stumrp
-and froin 30 to 70 feet highi. The
gr)wth in (liameter averages 1. inch
in 8 years. This tiinber is used for
st ructu rai purposes, railway tics,
fence posts, and makes suitaible
lumjbcr. Most of this tinîber iu the
province lias been killcd off during
the. past few years by the attack of
the larcli saw fiy, and wc canuot
look for any large sûipply for quite a
long time to come.

5. BLACK SPRUCE usually runs
f£rom 3 to 8 inches in diameter and
from 3ý5 te 50 feet in height. Growth
is vcry slow, sometimes a 4 -or 5 inch
trce being 150 c~ 200 ycars old. This
tree grows extensivc4y throughout
the nortliern muskc.g -arcas,
and is quite often found
iii mixture with Jakek Pine or
Taînaracek. It bas a very limited use
at the pretent time, being taken ont
imostly fo)r fueiwood and in some
cases for lafli. With the extension of
the pu]p indnstry this Iree with the
.Jack Piuîe wîll flnd a rcady mnarket
at somne future date and can be found
in great abundance iii the north of
this province.

6. PAPER BIRCH is commonly
fouind through the north and in somc
places eovers quite extensive areas.
It grows from 4 -to 10 iuches in
diameter and fromi 30 to 40 feet in
hieight. This is the hardest wood of
commercial value that we have in
the province and where it is avaîl-
able is taken out to some extent for
floorin.g, woodenware, implemýents,
tol handles and fuel.

7. The Balsam, Green Ash, White
Flm, Manitoba Maple and WilIow
are trees that are not widely dis-
tributcd ;in the foreslts of this pro-
vince. They all make most suitable
trees for decorative purposes and are
locally valuable and with proper
management could prcobably be made
to show profitable returns.

Tlîie province rcached -the peak of
ils lumiber production lu 1918 when
tHie Saskatchewan milis eut 116 mil-
iiofl B.F.; îf averaged at $20.00 per
M at the mili, the value of this pro-
(luct alone was over 2½/ million
dollars. llowever, since theiî, two
of the largest sawxnills in the prairie
provinces have gone out of businessl
and the production in 1821 amount-
ed to only about 60 million B.F. At

the present lime there is nef a large
sawvmi]l operation in the province.
Two large lumber eemnpanies are
loggiug -in the province but are
iîuaniifacturing their pmroduct out-
side. Our lum(ber production is on
the dccrease and wiat higging and
lîiiniberinig is donc is 'becoining more
and more the business of the small
portable mili. There are no large
bIocks of timiber available aîîd ac-
cessible which would attraet a large
sawinilll. We have passed the period
of plentiful supply in this province
and it behooves us to look well to
the future. Why -hould the people
of Saskatchewan be paying beavy
freiglit rates, on the long haul froni
the Coast, espocially on the rouglier
and heavier materials, when right
here lu our own province are vast
areas of land whose soil is suitaible
for ne other use than timber produc-
tionY The lum(ber men and paper
manufacturers, in the Dominion, are
bcconiing welq awarc of the pending
shortage of raw material within a
few years and are secking ways and
means of inereasing forest produe-
tien and developing more efficient
forest protection agencies.

Forest Administration and Prot c-
tien in Saskatchewan is mostly a
funetion of the Federal Goverumeni
at the present tinie. The Province
lias a Prairie and a Forest Fire Act
wvhich is very complote but it lacks
an organization te, put it into effeet
and eniforce its provisions. The ad-
ministration of forest lands in the
province is divided into twe main
,branches. n-amely: t.he Cr<iwn
Timber Branch which administers
timber landms outside of forest re-
serves and on ail liceused timber
hcr-ths. The other, the Forestry
Branch, who have charge, through
the local Ddstrict Forest Inspecter
at Prince Albert, cf the management
of the forest reserves in the province,
the fire protion on all Crown
Timber Lands and fire protection
aq.ong R. R. lines in the tiinbered
country.

'The Dietrict Forest Inspecte-r ýat
Prince Altbert lias under his care 16
Forest Reserves in Saskatchewan of
over 6,000,000 acres. The R. R. Fire
Patrol is maintained by the Railways
tlîrough tinffbered country and is
inspected, by a district fire inspecter
and an assistant iu Saskatchewan,
who travel along the riglit.of.way
and look te the enforcement of Rail-
way Commission Orders as regards
reporting fires, clearing right-of.ýway
and plowuing fireguards.

The Fire Ranging St-aff on Crown
lands outside of Forest Reserves lu
that couutry lying between the
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Perennial Herbaceous Border with trlmmed white spruce hedges

North Saskatch ewan a aad Chîurchill
Riveu, coi.isists of two dlistrict fire
rangers, twýýo subf-ebiefs anîd 30 fire
rangers witli 20 assistanits. This staff
of fire rangers is only employed for
about six mionithsf during the suminer,
froua about Aprîl 15th to Novemnler
lst. Thosenmcm wio patrol along thc
edge of settilemcimts usually travel by
means, of saddle horse while those in
the north cýountry use canoes aud
motor boats. The average district
coutains 2,000 square miles, so you
eau realize that with this amount of
territory to look after, one or two
nien eau hiardly bie expectcd to have
more than a moral effect in fire pre-

vention. However, these men are
most resourceful and are very active
lu putting out camp tires, warning
travellers and flghting what tires as
do occur, thougli they occasionally
have a hopeless task l)y reasou of
uuot being able to secure the necessary

help or supplies. These men e1 uld
functîon more effeetively if týhey were
given appointments as fire wardens
under the Proviueial Act.

It is; anticipated that within a
short time we may have an air pat-
roi enstablished in flic north of the
province similar to those now in ex-
istence in nearly every other pro-
vince in the Dominion. This work
is carried on by the Air Board in co-
operat ion with. the Forestry Branch.
The air patrol, however, does not
Coniplete¶y solve the fire problem as
there are many points of co-ordina-
tien with the ground force to lie
worked out, as, the air patrol nets
mlailly as a detection ageney aud
the tire has to be put ont -after it is
iscovevredl and reported. Ilowever,

va'st possibilities are predieted for it
1)y those niow engagedl in the work.

Th'le Forest Reserves are divided
inito two groups, the Prairie Group

ani the 'Norihern Group. T1he former
î, conîposed <of eiglit small areas dis-
tribitted througliout flic prairie bell
coaipose i mostly of waste land of
iio agricittiral value, mostly very
.andy or toc) roughi for farming. Tlhoi
Nortliern Grour) cousists of saime
quiite large blocks of non-agrieultiiral
laiîd, either now earryiug commercial

tibror laving immature stands
whieh need protection and manage-
ment until such time6 as they be-
come mercliantable. These norîlieril
reserves also contaimi large areas
that have been logged off and loft by
the lumber mcei and also mucli burut
over giouind -,viich, in some cases, às
reprodiieing. naturally to commercial
sp ecues.

Bach Forest Reserve is divided at
present, into Ranger Districts whieh
average about 200 square miqes.
Thiesýe districts being only oue-tenth
as large as the fire ranger districts,
thus isecure more protection and
better management.

A Forest Ranger who is in charge
of a district is a permanent offleer
employcd the year long. Eaeh Forest
Reserve is composed of one or more
districts nder the direction of a For-
est Supeisor, who lias a technieaily
trained Forester or Forest Assistant
as bis deputy or lie is, in most cases,
a teclinieally traîned man himscif.
At pres)ent there are ten technieîally
trained foi-esters ou Forest Reserves
iu Saskatchewan, and about 50 per-
manent forest rangers. The tota
personnel on forest reserve work in
the province no-w nuinJbers aibout 7
permanent employees and 25 seasonal
or temporary assÎstants~.

The first care of the Department
was to provide living accommodation
for their guardians of the f orest and
to) this end there have now been built
soile 25 ranger houses, 30 cabina, 5

olfiee luîildiiug\s, 25 lirs and si ales.
Nititicrotis othier sli ail strictures
liave also beemi lia lt ' siteli as: tocyl
liehds, hioat liouiscs, speeder shcdfi,
etc.

The11 iiext 1111 pýorta it, i t iie was to(
1)iVll( nwmans of loeating tires a11(
comnmun icat ion. To th is end 17
steel lookout tom-ers, 30) wooden look-
out towers and nearly 500 miles of
tephone line have heemi bujiit anJ
niaintaineil. Many miles of new
roads anil trails have been buiiit aud
existing traï'ýs opened Up and main-
tained. Miles of fireguards have
been euit and plowcd along reserve
lioiiiiaries amîd along Railw'ay riglit-
cf way.

Pire protection is, tle flrst aud
foiremost duty of every foreft; offleer.
Fire is the worst enemly of the for-
e9st. Millions of feet of timber arc
l)urned each year; mucli more than
was ever out lias goiie Up iii sinoke.
Plie cauýses of forest tires are (lividC(l
as follow6: 1/3 due to settiers,
campers and travellers, 1/5 due to
Railways, 1/10 o:tler known causes
such as: lightning, etc., and 1/3 un-
kn own.

The year 192-2 was considered a
fairly fivorable season, yet 50,000
acres3 were hurned over on the f.orest,
reserves or almost 1%7. Our largest
expenditure for fire flhting was ini

1919 when the Forestry Braneh spent
$50,000. In 1922 we spent about
$1,1500. This sum is outside the ewst
of ranger laibor.
*Fire protection divides itself into

three divisions. nainely: Prevention,
Detection aud Suppression.

1Prevention ineludes the removal of
inflammnable mat erial such as brush
from logging operations and dry hay
and grassl from meadows. Gutting

(Continued on page 464)
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THlE most remarkabledevelopment in Cana-
da today are in connec-

tien with the pulp and paper
industry. Townsites of un- e
usual attractiveness and use-
fulness have been literally
hewn out of the forests in
the developments of the in-
dustry. To visit a townsite
of this nature is to realize
most fully the impor-
tance of sucli devel-
opments and those ;Î1î
who have had the
opportunity of in-
specting Espanola
will be impressed
with the wonderfui
things that may be
done if the will is
present to do them.
Espanola is unique
in industrial town-
sites in the Dominion
of Canada today and
stands as a perma-
nent monument of
the pioneering spirit,
foresight and town
planning ability of
Canadians.

F o ur thousand
people live in Espa-
nola.ý The location
of the newsprint miii
offthe Spanish River
Pulp a nd P a per Below-Birds-
Mills, Ltd., lias in- miii of the
duced these people
to settie ini this region, which formerly
was a wilderness. The Spanish River
Company believes that people engaged
in the manufacture of its produet
are those who determine its success,
and therefore lias taken care and
thouglit to develop a high standard
of social life and maintain agrecable
working conditions.

The Spanish River Company is
responsible entirely for commun ity

eye view of the townslte of Espanola. Above
Spanish River Pulp and Paper iii Ltd., Espa

development at Espanola as this
townsite is at present unorganized.
Espanola includes in its equipment
intended to develop the best type of
community life, the flnest athietie
fields in Northern Ontario, for foot-
ball, basebali, tennis, track events,
open air dancing, indoor skating,
curling, as well as sand piles, swings
and pools for chuldren.

Better education being the found-

ation stone of the Conipa-
ny's policy, it lias construeted
at Espanola two of the finest
schools to be found in any
town cf similar size in Ontario.

In the city of Sault Ste.
Marie, the location of the
Company's largest plIa nt,
there are other industries
and a population surî'ounding

t h e niof 23,000
people. The Spanislî
River Company and
its staff in milis and
offices are constant]ly
furtliering its coin-
mu n it y1 develop-

At Sturgeon Falls,
the paper miii is the
largcst industry and
the town of 5,000
people looks to this

lifeblood.

Appro xiîni at e1y
2,000 men are em-

p loyees in tlie three
milis of this Coini-
pany, and 50111e

5,000 are engaged
in the Woods'
operations. The
vital statistics of

- the Company show
-News print that approximately
nota, Ont. 30,000 Canadians

are dependent
upon the Company for their main-
tenance.

The Company is producing 680
tons of newsprint per day which is
used to carry the news of the world te
the people of the world. The annual
payroll of the milîs, only, amounts to
$2,500,000, in addition te the Woods'
labour which approximates 82,000,-
000 per annum.
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Quebec's Forestry Policy
Conservation of the Province's Natural Resources is Held as Most Important

By Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Premier of Quebec.

TATE control is a politicaltheory which is no more in
honor with the present legis-

lators of the Province of Quebec than
it is with the public, no matter what
we think and say about it. But that
government would lack courage which,
for fear of being criticized by its
opponients, refrained from taking the
initiative and its share of respons-
ibilities which it should assume in
things intellectual and moral. Its
weakness would be subject to re-
pudiation if, to crown it all, it de-
clined, in things material, to play the
leading part assigned to it.

Where this part fully asserts itself
is in the administration of the natural
resources. The whole country benefits
by the utilization of these resources,
and ruthless exploitation of them
would bring about their deterioration.
Not only should they serve the
present generation, but they should
be preserved for future generations.

Of these resources, the forests are
considered the most important. They
are the very soul of the many factories.
From them are derived the vitality
and power of the hydraulie energy so
essential to the activity of a great
variety of industries.

The forests can retain their use-
fulness only in so far as the State
holds control of them. On account of
its perpetuity, the State alone can
adopt policies best fitted to the con-
servation and administration of the
forests. What is needed, in this con-
nection, is a general stable policy to
cover a long period of time; a policy
which to be of real advantage should
be continuous. This is the feature of
the situation which the Government
of the Province of Quebec has so well
understood.

Measures re Exploitation
A correct idea could be formed by

studying the different legislative
measures passed by this Government.
In the first place, it does not divest
itself of the ownership of the timber
limits, but leases them to those
lumber concerns which can use them
to best advantage. In order to pere-
vent careless cutting, these concerns
or limit holders are governed by
severe regulations.

By careless and excessive cutting,
more wood is taken from the forests
than the annual growth and trees
intended to regenerate the forest are
cut down. In establishing the dia-

neter limit of trees to be felled, in
forbidding the cutting of the trees
that have not yet reached maturity,
although they may be fairly large,
the Government ensures the con-
servation of its forest wealth and of a
sufficient number of trees for regener-
ation purposes. When more progress
is made in the stocktaking of our
forests, and it is with such an objeet
in view that Article 1597a of the
Provincial Statutes is being enforced,
it will be possible for us to base the
exploitation of the forests strictly on
their yielding capacity.

Our activity is not limited to the
prevention of excessive cutting.
Special regulations compel the lumber-
men to take from the tree all the
merchantable timber it can possibly
supply; the cutting of wood is thus
made more and more economical, for
a more complete output is obtained
from the trees felled. By granting
certain privileges, we encourage the
felling of trees which have been
damaged by fire, injured by insects or
which are considered of an inferior
commercial quality. This work of
weeding and improving the forest
contributes to its pr

Leasing of Timber Limits.
The forests that are not yet ex-

ploited may very well be compared to
an improductive capital.. In such
forests, insect pests, diseases and
decay destroy, every year, a great
quantity of wood which could be
used n industry. The Government is
endeavouring to remedy such a state
of affairs by leasing those forests
which, on account of their conditions,
are best suited to an advantageous
exploitation and which ndustry is
anxious to make the best of.

For the last few years, the Govern-
ment has been putting the new
limit holders under the obligation of
exploiting concurrently the forest and
the water-falls therein. It is on
account of this policy that important
forest industries have been establish-
ed in our province.

Prohibition to Export of Unmanu-
factured Timber

That which, however, has con-
tributed more to this result is, with.
out question, the Order in Council ol
1910 which prohibits the exportatior
of unmanufactured timber eut or
Crown Lands. This legislativ
measure will have marked the start.

ing-point of a wonderful prosperity
in the pulp and paper industry in the
Province of Quebec.

Forest Inventory
Our concern for the forests and

their subsidiary industries goes
further. We have been engaged in the
stocktaking of the forests with a
view to having a better knowledge of
the quantity of wood on which can
depend industry and commerce. En-
trusted to a staff of experts, this in-
ventory is being completed by aerial
surveys intended to show by means
of photographs the true features of
each of our wooded districts. When
this stocktaking is finished, we wîll
encourage in each district the forestry
methods best suited to the sou and
climatie conditions, and whih are the
most fitted to assure the 'recon-
stitution of the forest with trees of
real commercial value.

Re-Forestration and Nursery
To encourage the planting of val-

uable trees on spots where Nature
has been unable to rebuild the forest,
and where fires, insects and ruthless
cutting have hindered this work of
regeneration, such is another part of
our programme. It is with this end in
view that the Government established,
in 1910, a forest nursery station where
millions of saplings of all kinds are
grown. Hundreds of thousands of
these are sold and shipped, every
year, to different parts of the pro-
vince, to be used in re-forestration.
Among the trees so cultivated and
distributed in our forests, there are
several exotic species which we have
succeeded in acdlimatizing. These
species of great value to industry and
commerce are bound to considerably
enrich our forest territory.

Protection Against Forest Fires
Re-forestration is absolutely neces-

sary where fires have wrought
disasters and where Nature seems to
be powerless in growing a new forest
on the ruins of the old one. At the
same time, it is evident that it is
preferable not to resort to artificial
re-forestration. This is why we should,
above all, assist the forest to retain its
recuperating power. Therefore, not
only must the forest be carefully and
judiciously exploited, but it must be
protected aganst its worst enemy.
Although it may be physically im-
possible to stop forest fires com-
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pletely, their frequency and dis-
astrous results can however be con-
siderably minimized.

It is to such a task that tbe Govern-
ment bas devoted itself. In the first
place, it bas passed a law compelling
the limit holders to, patrol their
forests during the dangerous season,
to hurn their slash lying near the
railways. The most outstanding
result of such a measure bas been
to bring together tbe limitholders in
associations, in different parts of the
province, with the object of looking
after the forests more carefully and of
fighting the fires more efficiently.

The putting into, effeot of the permit
enactment, i connection witb the
slasb burning and with travelling in
the forest, bas considerably improved
the efficiency of the law. Hence-
forth, a permit must be obtained
from tbe fire-ranger before clearing
tires are set; the- ranger seiects the
time when there is no danger of the
fire spreading to the neighbouring
Woods. The compulsory permit
issued to ali those who wish toi enter
the forest, in summer, basthe effeot
of reminding them that they must be
careful in building camp fires. It,
also serves as a means of determining
responsibilities in cases where forest
fires are started.

In order to facilitate the appli-
cation of these different legisiative
measures, the Government bas organ-
ze d a special bureau witb a con-

siderable staff wbich is entrusted
witb the looking after a nd the patrol-
ling of those forests that are not
covered by the protective associations.
Tbis staff bas an improved and
modemn equipment at its disposai; it
bas observation towers and hydro-
planes to facilitate îts work.

Technical Schoolsand Research
Stations

The carrying out of this work of
conservation and improvement of
the forest requires scîentific training.
Consequently, the Government bas
established special sehoïols. It bas
founded, in .1910, the Laval Forestry
School where are recruited the for-
esters charged with the organization
work and the application of forestry
methods. A school for fire-rangers
will be established this year for the
training of an' efficient subordinate
staff which wil be of great assistance
to the engineers in their work.

,At the last session, the Legislature'
passed a law proviing for the found-
ing of a paper school and a forest
research station. The former is to
train skilled help for pulp and paper
mills. With such a school, industry
wil be the first to benefit by it, for it
will thus be able to manufacture pro-
ducts of a superior quality. As to the
artisan, hie will find it advantageous,
for his skill atnd bis science will
mean higher wages.

With regard to, the forest research
station, it is bound to bring about
outstanding results. Its' work Winl
consist in gathering precise inform-
ation in connection with the yielding
capacity of the forest, the respective
rate of growth of each commercial
species, the readiness of certain val-
uable exotic species in acciÎmatizing
themselves in-our province, and the
best means of favouring the regener-
ation of the forest in the process of
exploitation. It will have a clear
idea of the many uses to, which the
different Woods can be subjected and
will endeavour to find, both in the
small and the large industries, out-
lets for species hitherto considered as,
of no value. It will guide as to the
best methods whereby the quaxftity
of yaste in cutting can be further
reduced, and to the most effective
means of fighting the forest fires and
epidemics of ail kinds.

Forest Conservation Ini the
Public Interest,

In accomplishing such diversified
works, our Governent has no ether
object than that of assuring the pre-
servation and improvement o~f the
resources created by Providence for
the benefit of future generations as
well as of the present one.

We believe that we have succeeded
in establishing a forest policy of whieh
the Province is proud and by which
Canada as a whole will beniefit.

Illustrated Ganadian Forestryq Magazine, Jt4y, 1928

HON. LOUIS ALEXANDRE TASCHEREAU

We present herewith an article specially written, in Frenchi and
Englisn, for the "I1lustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine" by Honour-
able Louis Alexandre Taschereau, M.L.A., LL.D., Premier and At-
torney-General of Quebec. Premier Taschereau le head of the Law
firm. of Taschereau, Roy, Cannon, Parent & Fitzpatrlck, Advocates,
139 St. Peter St., Quebec, P.Q. H1e was born at Quebec, March Sth,
1867, the son of Honourable Jean Thomas Taschereau, Judge of the
Supreme Court, and Josephine (Caron) Taschereau, daugliter of
Honourable R. E. Caron, formerly a member of the Quebec Judiciary
and subsequently Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec.
He was educated at Quebec Seminary and Lavai UJniversity, obtainlng
at the latter, hie LL.L, in 1889, and LL.D. in 1908. He was cailed to
the Bar in 1889, and began hie profesional career as partuer with Sir
Charles Fitzpatrick. When extradition proceedînge were taken by the
United States Goverment against Gaynor and Greene in 1902, Hon.
Mr. Taschereau acted as Chief Counsel. H1e was Syndic of the Quebec
Bar between 1908-9, Batonnier of the Bar for the District and Province
of Quebec, 1911-12. H1e was an Alderman of the City of Quebec fromn
1906-8. Premier Taschereau entered the Provincial Parliament of
Quebec as Member for Montmorency in 1900, being re-elected in 1904.
H1e became Minister of Public Works and Labor in October, 1907, being
subsequently re-elected to. Parliament: in succeedig Provincial
elections. H1e succeeded to the Premiership of Quebec in 1920 upon the
retirement of Sir Lomer Gouin, now Minister of Justice ini the Dom-
inion Government. Hon. Mr. Taschereau lias instituted many ex-
cellent policies during hie tenure of office and has added very con-
siderably to hie reputation as a parlaimentary leader. H1e is an ardent
out-door man, seeking much of hie out-door recreation ln fisking and
hunting expeditions. 11e is a firm friend of Forestry Conservation and
in this respect serves as an able protagonIst of aIl constructive legis-
lation.
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Politique Forestière dans Québec
Conservation des richesses naturelles

Par l'hon. L. A. Taschereau, Premier Ministre de la province de Québec

Nous publions dans le présent numéro un article que l'hon. M. L.-A. Taschereau, premier ministre

de la province de Québec, a bien voulu écrire pour notre revue.

L'honorable Louis-Alexandre Taschereau, M.A.L., LL.D., premier ministre et procureur général

de Québec, qui est à la tête de la raison légale Taschereau, Roy, Cannon, Parent & Fitzpatrick, 139
rue Saint-Pierre, Québec, P.Q., est né à Québec, le 5 mars 1867, du mariage de l'honorable Jean-

Thomas Taschereau, juge de la cour suprême, et Joséphine Caron, fille de l'honorable R.-E. Caron,

anciennement membre de la magistrature de Québec et, plus tard, Lieutenant-Gouverneur de la

Province. Il a fait ses études au Séminaire de Québec et à l'Université Laval, où il obtint, en 1889, son

degré de LL.L., et, en 1908, le degré de LL.D. Il fut admis au barreau en 1889 et commença sa carrière

d'avocat comme associé de sir Charles Fitzpatrick. Quand des procédures furent prises par le gouver-

nement des Etats-Unis au sujet de l'extradition de Gaynor et Greene, en 1902, le premier ministre

Taschereau était conseil en chef. Il fut syndic du bureau de Québec de 1908 à 1909, et bâtonnier du
district et de la province de Québec en 1911 et 1912. Il fut échevin de la cité de Québec de 1906 à 1908.

L'hon. M. Taschereau fut élu au parlement provincial en 1900, comme député de Montmorency; il

fut réélu en 1904. Il fut nommé ministre des Travaux publics et du Travail en octobre 1907. Il a tou-

jours été réélu député. Il fut choisi premier ministre de la province de Québec en 1920, succédant à

sir Lomer Gouin, actuellement ministre de la Justice dans le gouvernement fédéral. L'hon. M.
Taschereau a inauguré d'excellentes politiques depuis le commencement de sa carrière et s'est fait

une réputation enviable comme leader parlementaire. Il est un amateur des sports en plein air,

surtout la pêche et la chasse. Il est un ami sincère de la cause de la protection des forêts, et a fait

passer à ce sujet des lois très utiles.

L'ETATISME est une théorie
politique qui n'est pas plus en
faveur chez les gouvernants ac-

tuels de la province de Québec qu'elle
ne l'est chez le peuple, quoi qu'on en
dise et qu'on en puisse penser. Mais
un gouvernement serait peu coura-
geux qui, par crainte des malentendus
que ses adversaires cherchent à créer,
s'épargnerait de prendre la part
d'initiative et de responsabilité qu'il
lui incombe d'assumer dans les choses
d'ordre intellectuel et moral. Sa
faiblesse deviendrait une cause de
prompte répudiation si, pour comble,
dans les choses d'ordre matériel il se
refusait de tenir le rôle prépondérant
qui est le sien.

Là où ce rôle prend toute son am-
pleur, c'est dans l'administration des
ressources naturelles. L'utilisation de
ces ressources profite à tout le pays.
Une imprévoyante exploitation peut
en amener l'appauvrissement. Et
elles doivent non seulement servir
aux générations présentes, mais être
conservées pour les générations fu-
tures.

Parmi ces ressources, les forêts
sont considérées comme les plus
importantes. Elles sont l'âme même
de multiples fabriques. C'est d'elles
que proviennent la vitalité et la
puissance des ressources hydrauliques
si essentielles à l'activité d'une grande
variété d'industries.

Les forêts ne peuvent conserver leur
utilité que dans la mesure où l'Etat
en garde le contrôle. L'Etat seul

peut, grâce à sa perpétuité, employer
la politique qu'exigent la conserva-
tion et le sage aménagement des
forêts. Il s'agit là, en effet, d'une
politique d'ensemble, à longue échéan-
ce, dont la continuité est une qualité
indispensable. Et c'est ce que le
gouvernement de la province de
Québec a parfaitement compris.

Mesures législatives concernant
l'exploitation

On peut s'en rendre compte par les
différentes mesures législatives que
ce gouvernement a adoptées. Et
d'abord, il ne se départit pas de ses
concessions forestières, mais les loue
aux industriels qui peuvent le mieux
en tirer parti. Pour y prévenir les
coupes abusives, il impose aux con-
cessionnaires de rigoureuses obli-
gations.

Les coupes abusives sont celles qui
demandent à la forêt plus de matière
ligneuse qu'elle n'en peut annuelle-
ment fournir, celles qui enlèvent les
arbres destinés à assurer la régéné-
ration du domaine exploité. En
fixant le diamètre auquel les arbres
peuvent être abattus, en ne per-
mettant que l'exploitation des arbres
qui sont arrivés à maturité et qui ont
un diamètre assez considérable, le
gouvernement assure la conservation
de son capital forestier, et le maintien
sur le sol d'un nombre suffisant d'ar-
bres pour l'œuvre de la régénération.
Lorsque l'inventaire de nos forêts

aura fait plus de progrès, et c'est ce
à quoi tend l'application de l'article
1597a de nos Statuts provinciaux, il
nous sera possible d'obtenir que l'ex-
ploitation soit strictement propor-
tionnée à la possibilité de la forêt.

Notre activité ne se limite pas à
empêcher les coupes abusives. Des
règlements spéciaux, obligent les ex-
ploitants à tirer parti de tout le bois
marchand qu'un arbre peut fournir.
Les coupes forestières sont ainsi ren-
dues de plus en plus économiques; et
il se fait une utilisation plus com-
plète des arbres abattus. En oc-
troyant certains privilèges, nous en-
courageons l'abatage des arbres qui
ont été endommagés par l'incendie,
de ceux qui ont été dépréciés par les
insectes et de ceux qui sont con-
sidérés comme des essences com-
merciales d'inférieure qualité. Cette
oeuvre d'épuration et d'amélioration
contribue à la préservation de la
forêt.

Affermage de concessions
forestières

On sait que les forêts qui demeurent
inexploitées peuvent assez exacte-
ment s'assimiler à un capital impro-
ducteur. Dans ces forêts, les épi-
démies d'insectes, les maladies et la
vétusté détruisent, chaque année, un
fort volume de matière ligneuse qui
pourrait servir les fins de l'industrie.
A cet état de choses, le gouvernement
s'efforce de remédier en affermant les
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forêts qui, par leur situation, se
prêtent à une exploitation avan-
tageuse, et dont l'industrie demande
à tirer parti.

Depuis quelques années, le gou-
vernement met les nouveaux conces-
sionnaires dans l'obligation d'ex-
ploiter concurremment la forêt et les
chutes d'eau qui en dépendent. C'est
à cette politique que nous devons
l'établissement, chez nous, d'im-
portantes industries forestières.

Prohibition d'exportation des
bois non ouvrés

Ce qui, cependant, a le plus fait
pour amener ce résultat, c'est in-
discutablement l'arrêté ministériel de
1910, lequel prohibait l'exportation
des bois non ouvrés coupés sur les
terres de la Couronne. Cette mesure
législative aura été le point de départ
d'une merveilleuse prospérité pour
l'industrie des pâtes cellulosiques et
du papier dans la province de Québec.

Inventaire forestier

Notre sollicitude pour les forêts et
pour les industries qui en sont tri-
butaires ne s'arrête pas là. Nous
nous sommes occupés de multiplier
les inventaires pour parfaitement
connaître les ressources de matière
ligneuse sur lesquelles l'industrie et
le commerce peuvent compter. Faits
par un personnel de techniiens, ces
inventaires se complètent par des
reconnaissances aériennes destinées à
montrer, à l'aide des photographies,
la physionomie propre de chacune de
nos régions boisées. A la suite de
ces inventaires, nous encourageons
dans chaque région l'emploi des mé-
thodes sylvicoles qui s'adaptent le
mieux aux exigences du sol et du
climat, qui sont le plus capables d'as-
surer la reconstitution de la forêt
avec des essences de réelle valeur.

Reboisement et pépinière

Favoriser les plantations d'essen-
ces de valeur là où la nature se trouve
impuissante à reconstituer la forêt
par ses seules forces, là où l'incendie,
les insectes et les coupes abusives ont
compromis cette réfection, tel est
encore un autre article de notre pro-
gramme. C'est à cette fin que le
gouvernement créait, en 1908, une
pépinière 'où sont cultivés plusieurs
millions d'arbres de toutes sortes.
Des centaines de milliers de ces
arbres sont vendus et expédiés cha-
que année dans différentes régions de
la province, pour y servir au reboise-
ment. Parmi les essences ainsi cul-
tivées et introduites dans nos forêts,
il y en a plusieurs d'exotiques, que
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nous avons réussi à,acclimater. Ces
essences de grande valeur pour l'in-
dustrie et .le commerce sont suscepti-
bles d'enrichir considérablement notre
domaine forestier.

Protection contre les incendies
forestiers

Le reboisement est une oeuvre qui
s'impose là où l'incendie a exercé ses
ravages et où la nature semble im-
puissante à faire renaître une forêt
nouvelle sur les ruines de l'ancienne.
Mais il est évident qu'il vaut mieux
n'avoir pas à recourir au reboisement
artificiel, et nous devons avant tout
nous efforcer de conserver à la forêt
sa puissance de survie. Cela implique
que la forêt, non seulement doit être
exploitée avec sagesse, mais qu'elle
doit surtout être protégée contre son
plus terrible ennemi, l'incendie. S'il
est humainement impossible d'éli-
miner complètement les incendies
forestiers, on peut cependant en ré-
duire la fréquence et la gravité.

C'est ce à quoi s'est appliqué le
gouvernement. Il a d'abord adopté
une loi pour obliger les concession-
naires à faire la police de leurs forêts,
durant la saison dangereuse, à brûler
les déchets d'abatage qui gisent à
proximité des voies ferrées. Le ré-
sultat le plus clair de cette loi a été
d'amener les concessionnaires à se
grouper en. associations dans diverses
régions de la province, pour faire une
surveillance plus suivie, et lutter plus
efficacement contre l'incendie.

La mise en vigueur du permis de
brûler et du permis de circulation est
venue renforcer cette législation. Dé-
sormais, les feux d'abatis ne peuvent
être allumés qu'avec l'assentiment
d'un garde, qui choisit le moment où
il n'y a aucun danger que ces feux se
propagent à la forêt voisine. Le
permis de circulation obligatoire pour
tous ceux qui veulent aller en forêt
l'été, est une façon de rappeler les
précautions à prendre en faisant du
feu. Il est un moyen de fixer les res-
ponsabilités des conflagrations qui
peuvent se produire.

Pour faciliter l'application de ces
diverses mesures législatives, le gou-
vernement a créé un service spécial
composé d'un personnel considérable
qui s'occupe tout particulièrement de
faire la surveillance et la police des
forêts où les associations n'étendent
pas leur activité. Ce personnel dis-
pose d'un outillage perfectionné. Des
tours d'observation et des hydro-
plans l'assistent dans sa tâche.

Ecoles techniques et stations
de recherches -

L'exécution de ces oeuvres de pré-
servation et d'amélioration de la

forêt exige un entraînement scienti-
fique. Le gouvernement s'est, en
conséquence, préoccupé d'établir des
écoles spéciales. Il a fondé, en 1910,
l'Ecole forestière de Laval, où se re-
crutent les ingénieurs forestiers pré-
posés aux travaux d'aménagement
forestier et à l'application des mé-
thodes sylvicoles. Une école de gardes
sera établie cette année pour la forma-
tion d'un personnel subalterne averti,
qui sera d'une grande utilité aux in-
génieurs dans l'exercice de leurs
fonctions.

A la dernière session, la législature
votait une loi pourvoyant à la créa-
tion d'une école de papeterie et
d'une station de recherches. La pre-
mière est destinée à la formation
d'une main-d'ouvre expérimentée
pour les usines à pâte et à papier.
De cette création, l'industrie sera la
première à bénéficier, puisqu'elle se
trouvera en mesure de fabriquer un
produit de meilleure qualité. L'ou-
vrier en tirera lui-même avantage,
puisque son habileté et sa science
lui assureront une rémunération plus
élevée.

Quant à la station de recherches,
elle ne peut que rendre des services
signalés. Elle a, en effet, pour tâche
de recueillir les renseignements les
plus précis sur les possibilités de la
forêt, sur la rapidité avec laquelle
chaque essence commerciale s'ac-
croît, sur l'aptitude de certains arbres
de valeur exotiques à s'acclimater
dans notre province, sur les meilleurs
moyens de favoriser la régénération
du domaine exploité. Elle se rendra
compte des multiples usages auxquels
les divers bois peuv.ent se prêter, et
s'occupera de trouver dans la petite
et la grande industrie des débouchés
aux essences jusqu'ici considérées
comme sans valeur. Elle avisera aux
meilleures méthodes d'exploitation
pour réduire davantage le volume des
déchets forestiers, et à celles qui sont
les plus efficaces pour combattre la
propagation des incendies et des épi-
démies de tout genre.

La préservation des forêts est
d'intérêt général

En accomplissant des œuvres aussi
variées, notre gouvernement n'a d'au-
tre objet que d'assurer le maintien et
la propagation des ressources créés
par la Providence pour le profit des
générations futures autant que de la
présente génération.

Mais, nous croyons avoir réussi à
édifier une politique forestière dont la
province de Québec a sujet d'être
fière et dont tout le Canada, en som-
me, bénéficiera.
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iSOME HINTS ON TREE PRUNING
ByArchibald Mitchell, Western Lecturer Canadian Forestry Associ~ation

P iRUN1JNG; what is the best timeto prune and how should it
be done? are questions we are

eonstantýly meeting.
The prnning of a tree is a surgical

operation and just as a surgeon bas
to have a knowledgc of anatomy be-
fore hcecan perform lis operation,
s0 should the tree priner know some-
thing of the life process ol the tree
before lie can be a successful pruner.

iPruning is the removal of certain
branches from a tree for a specifie
reason,' as for instance we prune a

fruit trcc so that its lîfe fumnctions
may be directed towards the produc-
tion of fruit instead of wood, and
we reinove a dead branci because it

is diseascd and unsightly. Butthe
question is uSually asked in connec-
tion w'ith street treec, or plantations
whieh is an entirely different matter.

Pruning Street Trees

A Street tree, or a lawn tree, is for

omnamnent, and here we want a
straight tree with aelean stem and a
darge wdIl.ibalanced, 'br.anchy liead.
Beauty and symmetry are ail-essen-
tial in an ornamental tree and the
pruning we do must 'be directed to-

wards these ends. The branches
should be firmly attached to the tree

îo that they will not split off in a

wind storm or after a heavy fail of

wet snow. Any that do not appear

to have, a strong enough crotch sliould

therefore îbe removed, but in doing
so came must lie taken to preserve
the synmetry and balane of the
tree. Lt is often better to
shorten a branch and preserve
the symmetry than to remove
it altogether. Shortening the
branch too, lessens the lever-
age in a Storm and àt is less
hikely tQ be broken off. Usual-
iy about haif of the branch is
enough to take off and the cut
Should be made just above
a smail branch on theupper
side or to the wiudward.

A clean bole Up to'7 or 8 ft.'
on a shade tree is most die-
uirabie,' but many people
make the mistake of pruning
their trees too soon to get
this effect. They eut, or rub
off, ail the iower branches
from 4 to 5 ft. up or more
when the trees are srnall, and Can
often defeat their own ends pr
ini doing s0. They forget that on
fl' f-aw~mP a certain

number of branches for its life func-
tions and if too many are remnoved, it
at once proceeds to restore them by
sending out a lot of shoots from the
stem or suckers from the roots which
have in their turn to be removed.

The root action of a tree is ac-
curately 'balanced. by the foliage ac-
tion, for the leaves are there for one
purpose only, to expose the sap sent
up by the roots to -the action of the
sun and the air in order that wood
substance inay bie formed for the
building up of the tree. It is able
to adjust itself to the loss of a few
branches, but when the pruning is
too severe it has, in mere seif-defence,
to send ont what new branches it
requires. It pays therefore, not to
over-prune. A few branches every
vear is far safer pruning than the
making of the desired dlean stem al
at once.

-There is also the danger of the
tree becoming top-heavy and break-
ing over in a wind when a dlean stem
is made too early. After the Wood-
making substance is forxncd in~ the
leaves it fiows down the stem of the
tree to be used by the wood-building
ceils and as ît descends, the Stream
naturally gets thinner, the timber
layer is. smnaller, and the tree stem
loses its taper. The upper part grovws,
thieker than the lowér with often an
over-developmeflt of the upper
branches, and the tree becomes top-
heavy. If a f ew branches are left
fnrther down the stem, they act as

PRAIRIE-GROWN VEGETABLES

Iusclous vegetables be grown on the 'WIir
irie'? Not usually until the wind is mod
ensej shelter beit of trees. Note this happ
a farmn that by adding tree shelter als

vegetable cropa.

tributaries te the sap-stream, a full
supply is provided ail the 'way down,
and the balance of growth is main-
taincd. After a few years the stem
gets quite strong and this tendency
to top-heaviness disappears. Lt is
better to proceed with caution when
prnning a tree. IUnderdo rather than
overdo is a good motto in tree prun-
ing.

Best Timne to Prune

The hest trne te prune is late May
to July, and the cut should be made
close to the trec. At that time heal-
rng, cf the wounds takes place very
quiekly and there is littie danger of
disease entering. When a spike is
left it may take yearc, te heal overx
Disease germs enter through the
pores of the wood and as long as
these are left open and exposed to
the air. there is always danger. The
rapid growth of ear]y summer soon
covers the wound -with bark, the
natural wood cover, and it i6 safe
fromn infection.

While early summer is t'hç best
turne te prune it is not unusual to
prune any turne duriîig the year wîth,
most trees, and usually it is quite
saf e., It is best, however, wheh
wonnds are an inch or over in'
diameter to fi11 up the wood pores
with paint. The paint should be
about the color of the bark and
should not be too thin as it may run
down the tree and look uusightly. If
the wound is large, the paint should

re renewed every other year
jtili it is healed up.
;Maples or Birch should not
be. epruned over winter or
early in spring as they bleed
readily before growing begins.
Lt is better to wait till the
growing season when thc sap
is heing used by the trec as'
fast as it cornes up from the
roots. Then there is no
bleeding.

Pruniing is a very simple
matte 'r but it itequires good,
Sound judgment on the part
of the pruner whose work wili
be ail the better for a littie
knowledge of the life-ýprqý-
cesses of the tree.

Above ail, do not over-
k4awept prune. Lt iS easy taking
iied by another brandi off if rie-
y result

added cessary, but impossible to
put'one back.
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* LL too frequenty, the shoolAteachers of geography at the
plastic time cd youth have

said to ue ",Canada, the land of
boundiess forests." How well might
have heen added, "Bouudless forests,
but for the haud of the bounder. "
The lesson at sehool and the oratory
in the aseem'biy hall tickled our
hearts at the turne and sent thrilis
of pride down our spines. Poor
fools we were in those days. We be-
lieved the rublbish. The teachers,
good souls, tauglit their lesson in
mucli the sarne spirit as our class
presidents carried Union Jacks to the
assenihly halls on days of national
Fiqueal.

A pail of heavy smoke liunog over
this.cîty last week. People în the
street gazed at it. Some ventured
the idea that it was the end of the
world. Knowing heads said "Forcst
fires." The end of the world business
rnay have sounded rather humorons
to some, but to the man of experience
there was truth lu it. Canada with-
out lier forests appeared before him

aa sickly dame. Crowds were ask-
ing her for papers, magazines, time
tables, income tax forms, anything iu
the way of paper. She was hanglug
ter head, poor woman, in a very em-
barrassýng situation, naked, oold, ne
furs to cover her,,bad water to drink,
no0 wood 'for shelter, noune for fire
-when she really needed it, horribly
unfortunate. Yet those .crowds were
calling for paper. The paper market
looked like a pile of marks with a
Ruhir situation setting a match to it.
While we eau say that the end of the
world omen is bunkum, we.must ad-
mit that Canada is beginuing to
squirm under the strangle hold, i
-which she is gripped. This sort of
thîng goes on 'from year to year so
much so that we have growu to ex-
pect it, veryr much like a Chirîitmats
present without the trec. We clap
our eouniry on1 the back at budget
time, once a year saying (softly at
first) "Neyer mind old lady, do -bet-
ter, next ime." Oddly enough, she
does hetter, like a horse under the
whip. lier natural resourees, the
herse, we, the burden. Yet she 's a
good hore. Let some of us get off,
lessen the, burden, elean lier stall,
sow a few decent oats, then corne back

and jump on again. Thien she will
carry us.

Pire prevention rings in our cars
day by day 'but are we growiug better
and better? Answ er, Ibut 'be honest.
The newspapers tell us ail about the
great fires in nort-hern Quebec and
Ontario, Western Canada, Northern
Canada, everyw,,here in Canada. They
tell us where they are, what their
losses, when they started. llow they
will end, God alone knows. We sec
this iu print, but optimism, danger-
ous trait df the race iufonms us that
ail will be well, and besides, "why
should you as an individual worry
aibout the things you can 't see. Take
a holiday, 01(1 worricd brow, and get
a pack on your back. "

'The suggestion sounds well and out
we go into the woods.

"ILemember tliat clurnp of spruce
opposite your place?"

"Yes, why'i"
"Ail charcoal now."
This sort of thing greets us at the

station anywhere in the mountains.
We leave the station, and after aride
along a road, on-ce beautiful, wc
reacli our camping spot. The fire
has spared our, little pateli. Our
neiibour who owned the clump of
spruce owns no'w something worth
aïbout half a dollar.

"Poor dcvii," we say, symrpatheti-
cally of course. "But let's think of
pleasanter things. A littie trout for
suipper, what say?" the canoe goes
out fromn shore with ail the boys
ibboard "Stroke" says the man iu the
bow, "Stroke'' add8 the juan in the
Sterni.

"Wrhat about thie lit tic caïrnp fire '"
ciuggests thie oldest mnan in the
Party.

"N'ow, old timer,"' cornes the reply
from the tenderfoot, "It 'Il take cgtre

The fislinig is neot piarticularly good.
The stream thiat uisedl to run through
the patch of spruee lias dried up.
.There are no trout at the ïaouth this
Year. After an exhaustive casting we
,sec(ure a f ew fish for cupper.

Our littie fire, a quarter of a mile
away looks very chleerThi. The eve-
uing breeze is spririging up, the
sparks fly. As we approachi, the
breeze eat-pa-ws the water. Little

wavelets form. Big waves grow. Th~e
little breeze becomes a wind-one of
those nice head winde,. The littie fire
grrows to be a monster. The trees
take a liking to it and away they go
in one huge flarne. The chorus in the
canoe, iu the happy way that chorus-
es have, shouts, " Another good camp
gone wroug." Our lit tie episode ends
with one of tliue quiet country
scenes-a road, a dazed fishing party
trudging homewa rd with empty
fiasks. The moral of the littie story
is, "Leave a man in camp.when the
fire is going, That f ellow can.save
a forest. "

The country is doing what it can
to proteet the forests, the lumnber
companies of necessity are doiug the
same. What part do you play in the
soheme of things? The rangers are
keeping the trails open for the hunter
and the fisherman.

The water is kept in the lakes by
protectin-g the forests. Partridge live
better in Ghade-tree patches than in
bruies.

So when you eut down a tree,
plant two. Forests take forty years
te, grow while a man gro-ws old lu
forty years. The fire losses of this
year, are equal, so f ar, to the amount
of lunmber legally consumed lust
year. Forest fires are a direct blow
at the present and potential 11f e of
the Dominîon.

The Minister of Lands and
Forests, the Hou. Honoré Mercier,
lias 'lef t Montreal for the fire-stricken
areas of the province. Hie plans to
arrange for f orest permits again 'this
year. Hie rexuinds us that a permit
is necessary for the public to enter
the forests.

Will the public follow the Min-
ister, or wil it follow the preachers
of flie policy of catch as catch cau-
thie policy that throws thousands ont
of emiployment and lowers by many
niotche.s the property -value of the
Doiniion.

If y-ou don't know auyvthing aibout
the forests go ta see thiem wh le they
last. 1f you kuow, see tlim again,
plant some trees and watch them
g1row. Corne back in forty years and
ýiay with the forests, "Take a look at
mie now. You made me what I amn
for thirty cent.,.".

F-O-R-EST FIR-E-S
Written for the Montreal Star by Maurice B. Car on
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A Bonfire of Pay Cheques

RECENT forest lires, mostly started by human

recklessness, have once more demonstrated how
easily a country eau kick out the props of its com-

mercial future without being seriously aware of any wrong
doiug. The forest lires raging in Ontario and Quebec have
been mistakeuly called 'bush lires.' It was not the bush
that burned,, but pay envelopes. It was not trees that
disappeared, but the precious raw material of 5,000
Canadian industries. We do not realize that with Canada's
timber aupply reduced.to, its present minimum of safety,
every timber lire means lessened employmeut, injurcd
water powers, and the sacrifice of industrial growth. It
cannot be asserted too, strongly that the forest areas are
Canada's best bet today iu plantiug new industrial centres
in our non-agricultural North. We have witnessed, during
thle past if teen years, the transfer of scores of pulp and
paper industries from the United States to Canada for the
sole reason that Canada o 'ffered adequate spruce areas,
plus water powers. The movement into Canada is by no0
means at au end, but it is absolutely futile to expeet any
f rther industrial development of timber unless the plague
of forest lires is fouglit and mnastered right away. Ten
imres as mnucl tinber îs being killed by human-set lires
as is being used by ail ouir mnilîs. On one hand we, have a
p:ceturie of incomning industries, new towns, niew population,
new traffle for ouir railwaYs, representing the power of
thriving forests in nation building. On the other, we find,
the forest resources swept from thie face of the Dominion by
types of citizens who would bluih with guîit if they
b;urnied down a neighbor's lien coop.

The cure for the forest lire plague 18 to be fouud in
determined joint action of the commnon citizen and the

state. The state now mnilks the forest as
J oint Action a source of revenue and puits back
Is The Cure mnerely a mnodicum for fire preveution.

No governmiient lias any rigît to use
forest taxes for, any other purpose than forest protection
unitil the forest areas are on a self-perpetuiating basis.

I ý ý_ --- «>_Stop -ail Spring Burning!I

The customnary spring burning of slash in New
Brunswick may soon become a thing of the past. .For-
estry officiais, te -whom ilhe safety of the province's
forest- resources are entrusted, are seriously considering
the necessîty of thus reducing a serions lire hazard which
has recently ibeen again brought to the attention of the
entire province in the destructive fires which have been
largely attributedl te this, source in uorthern New
Brunswick.

While fspring 'burning is conducted 110W under re-
str.icted regulations requiring special permits after May
l5th, those in close toueli with the situation claim that
earelessness, is stili in evidence, while there are those who
are always ready to "t.ake a chance"~ in evading t1ie
law.

An investigation of the causes of these lires, show
that in many inistances slash burning and clearing fires
were started without the permits required. Burning in
the fail under 'conditions which reduce the lire hazard
and aise under proper supervision is considered as the
only proper solution.

Col. Greely Foresees TimberI Faminej

A "t.mber famine" already has begun iu the United
States, and will beeoine worse 'before it can get better,
was the assertion of Colonel W. B. Greeley, Forester of
the United States Forest Service, testifying before the
Senate Special Committee, in Washington.

Col. Greeley admitted that his views were not gene-
rally shared by lumberinen, but he took the ground t hat,
reforestation would *be largely a matter of private
ownerehip and business, providèd the state gave adequate
protection against lire and a system of taxation ad4pted
to the necessary, long period otf tree growing. M.Nany
lumibermen, hie said, believe that privýate capital wil I not
generally undertake reforestation hecause of the long
wait neeescary hefore returns ean (be realized.

Colonel Greeley said the total of standing merchant-
aIle timber is 2,200,000,000,000 board feet, and that the
ratio of depletion to regrowth is about four ta one. Theo-
retically, withonjt change in present conditions of.re-
grow-th and depletion, Anierican forests will be exhauisted
in thirty to forty years. Experîeneed lumibermen, how-
ever, ridicule these statements.

While the actual amount oif standing timber is still
large, thougli 1,500,000,000,000 below what it E;hould be
ta 'balance depletion and new growth, Colonel Greeýley
maintained that in effeet the principal lumber using parts
of dieceountry are now suffering froin "' timuber faminie,"
resnlting from the higli freight rates eaaised by the long
distances of the remaining forests fromn the consuming
centres.
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i Extract from Article by Gene i
Stratton.Porter

in McCall's Magazine for April, 1923j

The following extract has been circulated by Mr. F. J. D.
Barnjum with the co:.-imnent:-
"This warning applles with even greater force to

Canada, for small as the remnaining supply of timnber in
the United States now is, the stand in Canada amnounts
to less than one third of the supply ini that country."

IHAVE lived to see the enormous prices set upon
furniture made from walnut, oak, cherry, and bird's-
eye maple. WThile writing this article, 1 read of a

black walnut tree just sold in Indiana, from the stump of
which alone, four thousand dollar's worth of fine veneer
was to be made, and if the trunk werc solid and proved to
be as finely inarked as was hoped, it would swell the value
to unbelievable figures for a tree.

Who can estimate the appalling waste in the burning
of those indiscriminate log hcaps! r used to marvel at the
gorgeous smoke ascending in wreaths and banners of
lavender, pink, blue, red, gray from those green logs!

--o-
1 have not been accustomed to considcring myseif

among the oldest inhabitants; a fair degree of civilisation
had reached Indiana when 1 was born, yet, in my childhood
I was acustomed to Indians at the door, to wild turkeys,
wild cats and bear and deer in the woods not farther than
Michigan fromi my home. We used, to see wild pigeons in
such numbers as Wo break down the branches of the beech,
maple and linden trees on which thcy perched at nîght.

I was born at a period when, almost daily, huge
wagons lumbered downh our road, many of them drawn
by oxen plodding a few miles each day on the way west-
ward. The plains were covered with buffalo. We used
the skins for sleigh robes and they cost from ten to thirty
dollars a piece, depending on the size and condition. There
was an abundance of game of every kind, the fish fairly
crowded the rivers.

One of the commonest sights of mny childhood was the
ascendîng smnoke in aIl directions from the burning of
uncounted log hcaps.' And, Oh!1 the pity of it! Those log
heaps consisted of as fine trees as God ever made, felled
where they stood and rolled together and burned to get
thie= out of the way. Oak, hickory, beech, ash, elms,
that almost swept the sky, wild cherry, bird's-eye maple,
black walnut-trees that to-day would be sawed into
thin sheets and used for the veneering of lcss expensive
wood; trees for which any lumberman would pay from six
to twelve and fiftecn hundred a trunk, f dlled and burned
in or(ler to clear the ground upon which tltey stood for the
cultivation of corn and potatoes. The resources of the
country were considered so vast that it neyer occurred Wo
any one to select, the most vftluable of these hardwoods,
and store them for the use of future generations.

1 have lived to see timber becoming so scarce that
lieuses of stone, brick, and cernent are resorted to, through
necessity rather than choice in many instances. I have
lived to sec the greater part of our springs d.ried up, the
littie streams drained from the face of the carth, and
many of the rivers practically dry in the summer scason,
the lake levels lowered, the fish, game and fur-bearing,
animnals practically exterminated.

The deer and fur-bcaring animnaIs are practicallY gone
from the country I knew and the couintry fturt.her west as

well. Many of the Indians are nearly starving through the
scarcity of fish and game. The birds have been depleted
in numbers until it is quite impossible to raise fruit of
any kind without a continuous fight against slug and
aphis, a war which birds in sufficient numbers would
wage for us.

0o

With the cutting of our timiber lias corne a
change in our climnate; weeks of drouglit in summer
and destructive cyclonic wlndstorms, winters alter-
nating from a condition s0 open as to freeze pre-
maturely forced fruit and grain, and winters 80

strlngently cold that the fruit trees are kllled
outriglit.

The even temaperature and the rains every three
or four days which we knew in childhood are thlngs
of the past. Summer in these days means to scorch
for weeks at a stretch with unallevlated heat; and
i the samne state in which I was born, it has become

necessary for the sons of the men who wasted the
woods and the waters to put in overhead sprlnkling
systems i order to grow their garden vegetables
whule windmllls and irrigation are becoming com-
mon.

In mny childhood my father planted grain with
the same certainty of having a full crop, that lie had
of liavlng alternate day and niglit. To-day the
farmer on, my land lias no more idea wlietlier lie wll
get a paying yield from tlie wheat, corn and potatoes
that lie puts into tlie ground tlian lielias as to
wlietlier the next cyclone wlll blow his house into
the lake or pass a few yards on tlie otlier side of it.
We, as a nation, have already, i the most wanton
and reckless waste tlie world lias ever known,
changed our clinmtic conditions and wasted a
good pare of our splendid lieritage. The question
now facing us is whetlier we shall do ail tliat lies in
our power to, save comfortable living conditions for
ourselves and tlie spots of natural beauty that
remain for our chuldren.

If this is to be donc, a nation-widc movement must
be begun immediatcly. Our clirnate could be greatly
bcttered if every man owning land would do what lic -can
to restore original conditions by fighting to save the
water in his vicinity, and by planting aIl the trees for
which hie can possibly spare space. More water means
more raim. A heavier growth of timber breaks up
culminative winds and gives bird if e, under rigorous
protection, a chance Wo renew itsclf. Wherever there are
plenty of birds the spraying and fighting of insect pests is
not necessary.

i KING TUT'S TIM BERS I
j (FromPJacific Coast. Lumhe rman)

INarecent article in the Timber Trades Journal, ofLondon, Mr. Frank Tiffany writes of the wood in
Tutankhamen's tomb. "Wood," hie quotes, "if

properly selected and manipulated, is almost imper-
ishable and ccrtainly more durable than stone."

The writer suggests that it would add enormously
tp the utilization an.d cconomy of wood if the identity of
the species in the Luxor tomb could be determined.

In ancient writ cedars, fir and woods identical with
sandalwood and c-yprcss are mentioned. Agzain an cx-
amination of the mcthods of manufacture into the
various articles of furniture and ornamientation fouud in
the tomb would be instructivee
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Publicity as a Forest Protector
By Robson Black,

Manager, Canadian Forestry Association.

Ilustrations reproduced by court esy oýf The Champion Coae<I Paper Co., New York'

ORGANlZED propaganda forthe promotion of a national
fore stry cause has obvious

limitations but it also has quite
definite usefulness. The terni itself to
many lias a mischievous suggestion.
Propaganda lias been associated with

somciprevarication and state-
controlled hlarney that many Anglo-
Saxons are inelined nowadays to look
upon ail aggressive and specialized
educational enterprises as selfish and
sinister business. In spite of sucli evil
reputation I submit that the cause of
state forestry cannot make headway
exeept through an intelligent partner-
ship with publie opinion. Further, the
handicaps from which publie forestry
policies are now suffering throughout
the, Empire are not the outeome of
publie understanding and deliberate
judgment, but of indifference, mis-
understanding, prejudice, political
side-stepping and other false and
illogical attitudes which education
eau and does rapidly sweep aside.
Our system of goverument is such
that every policy involving large ex-
penditures must have its origin with
the masses of electors or await their
sympathy and consent. The best
evidence of the condition of state
forestry when left to the devices of
politicians, plus selfishly-interested
exploiters, and without the check rein
of popular opinion, may be found in
more than one corner of the Empire
where administration of the forests
is being determined by transient con-
siderations ir4herently, inapplicable
to forest management. The cry of
'ceheap logs' still preoccupies our
makers of laws and budgets with ouly
here and there a counter-warniug as
to our mortgaged future. The
political short-dated point of view
suffices well enough for road building
and miothers' pensions, and customns
tariffs, but it plays havoc with the
business of eonserving forest wealth.
New countries, sucli as Canada, just
emerging from a reign of unchecked
exploitation, with but littie public
expenience in planning for the distant
future or assertibg state riglits over
the natural resources, have pain-
fully to accommodate their thinking
habits to the 'long time element'
which is the peculiar and irritatinig
characteristic of conservative forest
administration.

In Canada, the change from un-
bridled exploitation of public-owned
forests to cautious scientifie house-
keeping is not a simple matter of
goverument proclamation. It means
a degree of interference with the
practices of wood-using industries
which have held for generations. It
means higlier lumber and pulp and
paper prices for the 1921 and 1925
consumer in order to hold down the'
price for unborn Canadians in 1998.
It means the diversion of millions of
dollars of Government forest re-
venues, now applied to ordinary
purposes of civil government, into a
forest restoration fund to, maintain
the forest capital somewhere near
par. Considering past practices in
Canada, based upon "butchering
without breeding"' the job of estab-
lishing correct forest management
means first of aIl that the Canadian
people must take on the state of
mind of Sustained Yield. Canada's
history, in general, lia been until
recent years a repetition of "first
come, first served," the law of the
mining camp and lunch counter.
The public, accustomed to think that
history commences i"ith each man's
b)irth certificate, and that the British
Nortli Amneriva Act gave ua the pre-

cious riglit to make ail our own
blunders in our own way, lias been
stuffed with exaggerations of the
"inexhaustible forests," the "un-
scratched" resources. Optimism
which lias helped us over so, maniy
rocky roads, also created for us the
fallacy that areas in the far north,
unseen and unestimated, were pro-
bably brimming over with forest
wealth. It is only withiu the last ten
or fifteen years, Aince foresters got to
work, that we decided it were f ar
better to mark the unknown as "No
Man's Land" for the final truth
usually verifies the more dismal anti-
cipation.

More than 80 per cent. 'of the
habitable area of thé Dominion of
Canada is adapted only to, timber
production. By the wise provisioni
of successive goveruments, eight out
of ten acres of the forest estate are
public-owned, even if many of the
timber leases on sucli lands are vir-
tually self-perpetuating and are cer-
tainly transferable. This fact of
state-owuership of nearly ail the
forest lands gives to our governmente
ample power to enforce whatever
conservation requirements the publie
interest may demand. Why, then, is
the "public intei est" so subservient W.

After the Fire Demon, Has Passecl.
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the dlaims of exploitation? Why are
the forests of Eastern Canada getting
out-at-elbows, with even the corpora-
tions themselves advertising their
fear of timber exhaustion in titteen
or twenty-five years?

One 'explanation is that probably
flot more than five per cent. of
Canadian business men have given a

Efleets of Hurricane and

thought to the nation's forest re-
sources, nor to their responsibility as>
cîtizens for forest perpetuation.
Audiences of voters are at this late
dateamazed to learri that Canada is
the legal and moral trustee of the
timber estate and that forestry is
not included in the training of a
lumberjack. Bearing in mind, there-
fore, the inadequacy of the most
elementary public knowledge of
state responsibility for conservîng
f orests, it is not surprising that a non-
governmental, non-comm)ercial body,
the C.anadian Forestry Association
should have been*called into existence.
Its 13,000 members comprise lumber-
men, forest engineers, pulp and paper
Company executives, editors, clergy-
:men, farmers, and inideed almost
every class of citizens. The aim is to
identify forestry as a national cause
and supply to the, technical forester
the element of public authority for
which his profession stands so pecul-
iarly in need.

Assuredly, propaganda that merely
distributes elçmentary information to
mnasses of people does not supply a
code of forestry practice. Lt does not
take the place of a national forest
inventory or experimeiltal plots or
forest schools. Lt does, however,

assist in incorporating these things in
the policies of goverriments and in
securing monetary support. In a
country such as Canada where the
fore stry point of view is of very
recent creation, and where bids for
political favour are founded upon
promises of immediate benefit from all
expenditure, it is not, perhaps, to be

Fire in a Heavy Stand

wondered at that forest researchi
receives $30,000 from the Dominion
Goverriment as compared with $800,-
000 devoted to agricultural, researchi.
Therç are a hundred such anomalies
calling for immediate correction. Is
the forester to sit back and wait for
the leisurely penetration of an es-
sentially right idea? Most Canadian
foresters believe in making use of a
more positive and practical process.
They hitch their wagon to the star of
propaganda, for to wait for the re-
cognition by busy legislators of a
scientiflc idea merely because it is
scientific, would be to wait until the
cause of forestry îs cheated out of
forests.

The general idea behind thie oper-
ations of ,the, Canadian Forestry
Association, purely a propagandist
institution, is that a society that
merely stands for a worthy ideal is
likely to remain standing. Therefore,
the annual programme has had very
little to do with conventions of the
converted and a great deal to do with
the spread of commion sense argu-
ments for the prevention of
forest fires and the application of the
sustained yield principle to public
management of publicly owned fore8t
tracts. After ai], Canada's besetting

sas regards the natur-al resources,
is the annual toleration of human-set
timber tires. Last summer nearly
five thousand were reported and
millions of dollars worth of buf'ning
timl)er beclouded the skies for davs.
Nine-tenths of these tires were starte
by careless people, whether railwav
hands, settiers, campers, fishiermen,
river drivers, or others whom one
might reasonably think should regard
the forest as peculiarly their bene-
factor. To antidote publie carcless-
ness, to stimulate preventivc legis-
lation, to persuade magistrates to
enforce the tire laws properly, these
and like necessities call for a large
staff and large expenditure, and the'
Canadian Forestry Association does
not dlaim to have made more tha n a
fair commencement. The mieîn ber-
ship has risen to 13,000, the an fluai
revenues to $60,000 with about
813,000 additional contributed in
services and materials.

Lt is possible that readers of t he
Canadian Forestry Magazine may be
interested ini some of these methods of
propaganda developed by the Cana-
dian Forestry Association. The
power of the press tin a country possess-
ing 800 newspapers and magazines
for a population of eiglit millions is
self evident, and is of course the
keystone of ail forestry "campaigns."
llappily, the larger papers such as
the Montreal Star and Gazette and
the Toronto Globe have given front
rank to the question of' timber
depletion and such leadership in
"cnews valuation "is Contagious. Our
Association has five space writers
contributing fortnightly articles for
distribution to the press, each mani
dealing with one section of the Dom-
inion or with special economic angles
of f orest depletion. A weekly sheet
arranged as "Questions and Answers, "
gets hundreds of columns of publîcity
because of the interlarding of forestry
propaganda with items of admitted
news value to ail classes of readers.
"The Editor's Scissors" is another
device in the f orm of a galley proof of
fifty word items keeping the public in
touch with the work and aims of the
forest services. To influence French-
speaking settlers whose contact with
timbered areas is one of the most
fruitful causes of serious fires, a
French-language newspaper, L'A mi
de la Forêt, containing forest pro-,
tection messages, instructions andi
news items, is prepared monthly
and,ý wit.h much common-
place entertainment thrown ini, cir-
culated to 50,000 homes in Northern
Quebec and New Brunswick. The
Illustrated Canadian Forestry Ma-
gazine, a more ambitious magazine
of 68 pages monthly, is the Asso-
ciat-ion's ediicational "flagship,"reach-
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ing 13,000 subscribers, including
scores of educationists, publie leaders,
newspaper editors, and exerting un-
doubtedly a constructive influence.

May I'detail briefly some of the
other items from. the pust year's
record of the Canadian Forestry
Association. Five hundred and "eighty-
five public meetings were held by
field officers of 'the Association to
awaken interest in forestry and in
prairie tree planting, with a total
attendance of 130,000 persons, se-
cured - it is well to emphasize -

always in very small. communities.
The Forest Exhibits Car, a railway
coach equipped with scores of models
and designed to present the facts of
the fnrestry cause in a graphie and
plausible mariner, travelled 12,000
miles and attracted in small towns,
215,000 people. .Each evening the
officers in charge of the car gave
public-lectures in local halls or in the
open air, with an eighteen valve
radio receiving set which will
stqpply an additional feature in
attraçting crowds to the evening
forest protection lectures. Another
device is the Tree Planting Car, a
railway coachi, stripped of the usual
scats and equipped as an auditorium
with a sloping floor and electrical
generators and motion pictures added.
Devoted wholly ta helping prairie
province farmers to establish shelter
beits as windbreaks about their
homesteads, this unique enterprise
covered more than 8,000 miles, and
drew to the afternoon and evening
meetings nearly. 50,000 people. A
great many municipalities were pro-
vided with special plans for establish-
ing parks and beautîfying school
grounds, a service that may hardly
be estimated until one has lived in a
treeless, windswept prairie towvn, with
its barren outlook and dust-laden air.

To band together the youth ofý
Canada as intelligent partners in their
forest properties, a Young Canadians
Forest League was instituted in 1922,
with an initial membership of 140,000
boys, with each of whom the League
mnust keep in friendly communication,
supplying constructive information,
badges, contests, and other stimulat-
ing helpa, for on the success, of this
new league our Association is build-
ing amhitious plans.

The making and circulating of
motion pîctures telling the story of
f orest fire prevention as only the
"4movies" cari tel1 it to the masses, is
another of our enterprises whichwith
other schemes of special publicity
may well be spared from detailed
mention in this account.

One most fortunate and significant
factor in the history of the
Canadian Forestry Association is that
the Goverriment Forestry Services,
private company foresters, the wood-

using industries, and the general
public (ail well represented on the
Board of Directors), maintain a close
and thoroughly friendly contact and
give generously of time and skill -and
substance to render the Association
successful. This is a very happy
condition indeed, for whatever pro-
gress the Association makes repre-
sents not the spurt of a band of
powerless enthusiasts but a permanent
forward movement of aIl the human
factors responsîble for the promotion
of forestry in Canada.

SEND) your frîenda The l,,strated Canadiaax Forestry Magazne as a reminder each month Of your

3thoughtfulnes and good judgmenit. Let us have tii. name a.nd address 'with a two dollar bill

andi we wil1 b. glati to write to the new member anti inforni hlm'cf your kindu.

Canaian Forestry Association, 51 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.

Somne of the most magnificent forests in the world are to be found in the
National Foreste of the Paclfic North west. Plctured above are

Red Firs and Red Cedars of great beauty.
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Can 1 Plant Forest Trees'for Profit?
A convincinig denionstration that at high interest rates and with liberal

provision for ail costs, a planting project pays.
(Evidence fromn the Chief Forester of PennsJlva nia)

THlE one thousand farmers iii
'Pennsvlvania who will plant

five million forest trees next
spring give good reasons for doing
this work. Some of them wilI plant
the trees to meet the future need of
wood on the f arm; others, because thev
are convinced that a timber shortage
threatens the prosperity of our in-
dustries and believe it is their duty
to help prevent such a calamity.
However, there are a large number of
land owners who consider the returns
of forest plantations as a satisfactory
investment and will plant trees be-
cause of the returns, and not because
of personal wood needs, of sentiment,
or of a sense of public responsibility.

In Penusylvania forest trees have
not been planted long enough in
plantations to grow to maturity.
For this reason no examples of yields
in Pennsylvnia can be cited.
Records of plantation yields in the
New England States are numerous
and Pennsylvania conditions are
equally good, if not better.

Let us assume that -white pine
seedlinigs will be planted and the
planting stock furnished from the
nurseries conducted by the Penn-
sylvania Departrnent of Forestry at
the cost of 'packing and transport-
ation. The spacing should be 5 f t.
x 5 f t. apart, which will require
1,800 trees per acre. The cost of
establishing one acre of plantation
will be approximately as follows:

C'ost of packing at nursery and
transportation (1,000 trees) $1 .39

Planting labor, 26 hours at 30e 7.80
Incidentai .................. 1.00

Total cost per acre of planted
trees.. ... .............. $0.19

At Compound Interest

This amount placed at compound
interest at 6 per cent. for 50 years, the
time requ 'ired for the trees to reach
maturity, will amount to $187.70. The
average annual expenses for taxes,
protection, etc., should amount to
not more than 40c. annually. At
compounid interest rate this will
accumulate-to $116.13. If, because
of extreme conditions5 the taxes and
protection costs should reacli 65c.
per acre per year, a very high cost,
it wil accumulate to $188.72 in fifty
years. If this money (810.19 for
establishment and 40c. annual charges,
were invested at compound interest

at the legal rate for Penn-
sylvania it would amount to $303.83
at the, end of fifty years. If 65e per
acre were the annual charges it would
amount to $376.42.

At the end of fifty years there
should be on the acre 30,000 board
feet of lumber, worth $20. 00 per
thousand stumpage, or a total of
$600.00. In addition, the land will be
available for another crop of timber.
This yield is less than figures of
actual cuts in the New England
States, where 30,000 board feet per
acre were grown in forty-six years,
and as much as 41,000 per acre in
sixty-one years. White pine of good
quality is now worth $20.00 per
thousand, and we may expect a
hilzher price in fifty years when
timber prices will undoubtedly be
materially increased.

Tabulated Expenses and Receipts
at 6 per cent. Interest

Annual Charge of 40e for Protection.
Taxes, etc.

COSTS
Land $10.00 per acre with

.interest for fty ye.......$184 .20
Planting Costs $1,0.19... ... 187.70
ADnual Charge 40c. for fifty

years ................ 116.13

Total Costs.. »........ý48.û3
Gain over 6 per cent ... ... 111.97

$610 .00
RECEIPTS

30M bd.. f t. stumpage at
$20.00........... $600:00

Land..... .....

$610.00
Annual Charge of 65c. for Protection,

Taxes, etc.
COSTS

Land $10.00 per acre with in-
terest for fifty years ... $184 .20

Planting Costs $10.19 ....... 187.70
Annual Charge 65c. for 50

years.............188.72

Total Costs ........... $560 .62
Gain over 6 per cent.... 49.38

$610.00
RECEIPTS,

30M bd. f t. stumpage at
$20.00: .............. 600.00

Land..............10.QO

$610 .00

Using these figures and considering
an annual expense of 40c. per acre,
the compound interest on the in-
vestment with land purchased at
$10.00 per acre wil amount to 61/2
per cent. If $15.00 per acre were
paid for the land the interest re-
ceived on the investment would be
approximately 6 per cent. If $20.00
per acre is paid, the interest will,
amount to 51½ per cent. plus, and if
$30.00 per acre is the purchase price
the interest will be about, 51/ per
cent. If an annual expense of 65c
per acre is used the investment will
pay more than 6Vt per cent. interest
when $10.00 per acre is paid for the
land; 53-4 per cent. plus, when $15.00
is paid; 512 per cent. when $20.00 is
paid and 5 per cent. when $30.00 is
paid.

This shows that white pine plant-
ations even at present prices will
bring in returns equal to the Penn-
sylvania legal rate of interest of 6
per cent. when the land is valued at
$15.00 per acre, and higher than this
rate with cheaper land. As a general
rule, land valued at more than $40.00
can be more profitably used for agri-
cultural or other purposes and should
not be used for the growing of trees.

Fires have wrought much damage
to the timberlands of Pennsylvania.
Lt is also true that when a fire burns
over a plantation -most of the trees
are killed. Ilowever, it is worthy of
mention that the best available re-
cords show that a total of only 283
acres of plantations have been de-
stroyed by fires during the past
twenty-two years out of approx-
imately 38,000 acres that have been
set out wîth forest trees. This ini-
dicates that the fire risk is u$ually
not great.

SIX MILLION TREES PLANTED

More than 6,200,000 forest trees
were planted by private owners of
forest land in Pennsylvania during
the spring of 1923, according to an
announcement made by Major R. Y.
Stuart, the State's Chief Forester.
This is the largest number of trees
that have been planted on privately-
owned forest land in any one year in
the history of the State. This number
of trees will reforest about 6,000
acres of land that, would otherwise
remain idie.
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Sport, Rest and Recreation in, Northern Ontario
Nine Hundred Miles of Wilderness is Now Readily Accessible

By J. Harry Smith

NOT only are lumbermen andindustrial manufacturers and
workers generally interested

in the Government plans for re-
forestation and the steps already
taken to ensure a supply of liard and
soft woods for future generations but
anglers and sportsmen throughout
the Dominion are anxious to see that
lands devastated by fire and cleared
by the axe are re-clothed with trees.
Thougli Canada retains lier position
as tlie best sporting country in the
world, fire and axe liave caused con-
siderable depreciation in vast tracts
in eastern and central iNortli America
so far as tlie sportsmen are con-
cerned, and tlie sporting world is
casting round for otlier fields where
the finny denizens of lake, river and
stream are able to multiply and grow
to, sucli a size that tliey are except-
ionally wortli wliile, and wliere game
moamns more or less unmolested out of
season and is given a cliance to in-
crease.

'Development of lands in the east
and forest fires have destroyed many
happy liunting grounds. Wlien large
areas are cut or burnt over, tlie water

i~no longer lield back in tlie spring
and after rains, with the resuit tliat
at certain times, tlie rivers are
fiooded for short periods, and at
others there is not sufficient water to
liarbor fisli of any size. Streams tliat
once were the breeding places of
trout and other sporting fiali run dry,
and wliat fisli do survive are often
choked by sawdust and otlier small
miii refuse, altliougli in some pro-
vinces mill owners are forbidden to,
discliarge sawdust into streams and
rFi"ers in wliicli sporting flsli spawn.

900 Mlles of Wilderness.

That 'great stretcli of nearly nine
liundred miles between Sudbury and
the boundary Une of Manitoba,
nortli and soutli of the Canadian
Pacifie line, lia of very recent years
been "re-diseovered" andis attract-
ing eacli year more of the devotees of
fishing and liunting wlio are looking
for the "big stuiff. In tliat country
witli a nine liundred mile frontý, tliere
are only twelve points witli a popu-
lation of over 200. This means tliat
there are practically nine hundred
miles of virgin wîlderness-nine

hudtdmiles of fisli and game.

Fishing on the Nipigon is as good as
it Is on the French River or Lake of

the Woods, and that says much.

Some of tlie first posts of the
Hudson Bay Company were estab-
lislied in this region, and that the
company found it a profitable fur
country is evidenced by tlie fact that
very little news of it was allowed to,
creep mnto tlie outer world. Geological
and railway surveyors in later years,
having passed tlirougli the country,
brought back tales of its richness, of
liow, for instance, Indians piled
frozen trout like cordwood, ini the
Nipigon district, and how the "lunge"
and bass were so plentiful as to cause
men to, tire of catching tliem.

Not long ago George Davis, of tlie
UJnited Fruit Company, New York,
pulled a lunge out of tlie Frenchi
rivér weighing 55 pounds. This
beauty took over an liour and a
quarter to, land, and was afterwards
weighed by several independent
parties. From, the Lake of the
Woods district, Joe Calvert secured a
lake trout weighing 45 pounds. The
world's record speckled trout was
taken from Nipigon waters in 1915 by
Dr. J. W. Cook of Fort William, Ont.
Weighing 14Y2 pounds, it measured
31y 2 inclies from head to tail, and
ll2 inclies across. It was cauglit

witli rod and line baited with a live
minnow.

Why lias not this paradise of
sportsmen been exploited more, this
country of gorgeous views and ex-
quisite panoramas been visited more,

or this healthful district with its
delightfully equable climate at-
tracted more tourists and holiday
makers? Nine liundred miles îs a
long stretch and whole armies of
men could be, and are in fact ab-
sorbed by the 'country to the north
and south. Tliere are places neyer
yet visited, delightful scenes which
have not yet pleased the eye of man,
streams abounding in fish which
have neyer had a line cast over them.
Tliose wlio have "gone in" hiave
failed to leave tlieir mark, and one of
tlie greatest sporting districts on the
continent is comparatively unknown.

Accommodation Available
Accommodation, or rather lack of

it lias been largely responsible for the
fact tliat more people have not visited
this Nortliern 'Ontario wilderness.
Those wlio are content to camp undler
canvas, and suifer the attendant
discomforts, have enjoyed their trips,
but there are many who, being unable
or unwilling to, undergo the rigors of
tent if e have foregone anýy trip they
may have desired -to, take on this
accounit. These latter will read with
pleasure that three bungalow camps,
after the style of those so successfully
operated along the line of the Cana-
dian Pacifie in tlie Canadian Rockies
are in course of erection. They will
be in operation about July lst, in the
most picturesque parts of tlie country
and in great sporting districts. Tliey
will have the added advantage of
being easily accessible fromn the rail-
road. One site is on tlie French River,
another on Helen Lake, Nipigon, and
the third at Kenora, Lake of the
Woods.

Tlie bungalow camps will serve as
headquarters for fishing and liunting,
expeditions, and will be ideal places at
which to spend a vacation, for tliey
are so situated that tliose who dm not
desire to, make long excursions into
tlie woods may pass their time
bathing, canoeing,. or enjoying the
liundred and one cither ,paÈtimies
usually found at holiday resorts. The
tired liousewife and business woman
will find liealing in tlie pine-fragrant
breezes, and rest in the beautiful
environs of the camps.

Tlie Frenchi River Bungalow Camp
is attractively located on an elevation
whicli commands a magnificent view
of the main channel of the Frenchi
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'the Nîpigon River is the Gateway to hundreds of miles of fine Waterway for Canoeist and Fisherman

River, within 200 yards of the station.
It is reasonably close to good fishing
grounds, and besides fishing,, French
River affords somte unexcelled canoe
trips. The river is ini reality a chain of
small lakes connecting Lake Nipissing
on the east with the eorgian Bay on
the west, a distance of some sixty
miles. From the new Bungalow Camp
site once can reac ' French Village by
canoe, nineteen miles. with three
portages, or can trayel by launcli at
leisure fifteen miles east to Fîve Mile
Rapids.. By the latter means one can
also cruise around, Dry rmne Bay and
west as f ar as Recollet Falls. By
canoe one can radiate at will, for un-
liited distances. There is, for ex-
ample, the fine trip along Dry Pine
Bay, the Murdock River and a chain
of small lakes to Wanup down the

Wahnapitae River to Little Wahna-
pitaeý Lake, and thence to Ox lake,
the confluence of the Frenchi and
iPickerel Rivers.

Excellent trout fishing, highly at-
tractive trips by launcli and canoe,
delightful bathing, fascinating Indian
hieroglyphic paintings on the spectac-
ular red rocks ini the vieinity, are
some of the many features of interest
for visitors to the new Bungalow
Camp at Nipigon. The ardent anglers
who wish to try their luck on the
forty mile stretch of rapids and
pools of the Nipigon River can leave
their families in camp while they
follow trail and portage up north and
then fish down stream--or, perhaps
the more adventurous sportsman
would like to take the Steel River
canoe trip of 175 miles through a

primitive wilderness from Jack Fish
to the headwaters of the Steel River
and 'south again to Lake Superior,
shooting many rapids and enjoying
good fishing on the way.

The Lake of the Woods Bungalow
Camp is in the vieinity of Devil's
Gap, delightfully situated at a point
on the mainland only twenty min-
utes from Kenora station by launch.
This district is rather better known
than the others and lias already an
established reputation among holiday
makers. Aquatie sports, boating,
sailing, and "exploring" are entered
into with mucli enthusiasm each year
and the numerous lakes tributary to
Lake of the Woods, are famous fo r
their, lake trout, salmon trout, large
and small mouth bass, piekerel and
limrusky."e
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Young Canadians Forest League
Junior Branch of

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

An Invit~

of which the Patron is

HIS EXCELLENCY, THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

ation to the Boy Scouts -of
The Boy Scouts of Canada are invited to becomne memnbers-NO FEES-of this League because its

Cause is Forest Fire Prevention and the extension of Tree Planting.

The Aclt organization-that is the Canadian Forestry Association which has a mernbership, of

over 12,000 public spirited citizens-has for the past twenty-two years been carrying on that work

through educational channels and reaches daily 300,000 people. More than that number in the small

rural centres havre this year, visited its exhibit and instructional cars. The work has got to be extended

and.the aduits ask the

Boy Scouts to Joine Hands with Them
by joining the junior branch and wearing its badge. Remnember there are No Memnbership Fees.

A ree Radio Set For Tour uroop 'npeeofi
for Every Troop

To encourage and foster interest in Forest Pro.- jFREE. The presentation sets are made by the Northern Elec-

tection and Tree Planting work in both aduits trie C. and by the Marconi Wireless Telegrapb Company of

and the' Youth of Canada, the League offers to Canada Ltd., and under normal conditions have a range cf

every Boy Scout Troop helpîng in this work. fromn 70W to 1000 miles. They a 1re equal in efolciency to'the

onc of these excellent Radio Telehone Sets 1average $200.00 set, and corne ready for immedi.ate use.

The service the Boy Scouts are asked ta perform in order ta secur'e anc of these Radio Sets

is very light being chiefly the distribution of pamphlets.

THEY ARE NOT ASKED TO COLLECT MONEY

The comple*te outfil is as illustrated: Short W1are Tuner and Delector Unit: Two Amplification Units:
Double Head Set, Complete Aerial Sys8tem: Three Vacuum Tubes: Two Batteries.

SCOUTMASTERS AND SCOUTS ARE URGED TO WRITE AT ONCE FOR FURTHER
PARTICULARS

COMMISSIONER,'YOUNG CANADIANS FOREST LEAGUE
51 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA

Canada

~lt
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The Story of Fire
How man first discovered the uses of a flame and

how this useful servant today may be
best employed.

HY LOVELL COOMBS

IT probably wîil surprise inany of
our young readers f0 be told that
tire xvas not always Use(l by juan;

that if was "discovered,'' like the
law of gravitation and other great
princiles or agents of nature.

Not only did mnan in the far dimi

past kntlw nothiî'g of tle usefulness
of lire, but he regarded it as one

N% '

of the great cvii spirits, that from
lime 10 time struck down angriiy
f rom tle sky, set tle forests atiame,
and sent himseif and the wiid animais
fleeîng for their iîves. In those days
iman ate raw foods, muel as did tle

animais. is home he made in the
trir in order to escape hie prowling
cuemies at night.

.While the tirst actuai use of tire
by man is not recorded, the foliowing
is one iegend which seenis plausible:-

A boit of lightning caused a f orest
tire in a section of wlat is 110W

Southern Europe. Animais and
luman beings tied in terror. During
the stampede, probabiy when the
flight was beginniDg to slacken as a

zonie of comnparativc safety was
ieached, a bear turle uipoii a fleeîng
'oiplaitioii, a mail.

Conquering a Bear

r111îe maîî had observed that the

beai' -%as as fearful of fire as was
lie hiîaseIf. Near at hand lay a
burning branch. Momnentarily in

greater dread of the animal
thnthe tire, the man caught
up the ember and struck at the
bear. The bear drew away and
fled. For the first time maîî
recognized tire as a possible
friend.

H1e prevîously lad noted that
~te f orest tires bnrned longest
L~where several trees lad fallen
'. together. As an experiment in

protecting hiniseif against other
animais le 110w collected a number
of branches and piied them upon
the burning limb-to make what
doubtless he calied a" tree tire." To
lis delight he saw other p:assing
animais swerve to avoîd the
tire.

Other tieeing men joined him,
and assisted ini the experi ment.-.
Night came, and instead ofN
flnding a stili standing tree up
which. to, climb for 'safety
during tle darkness, the
group determifled to make the
great venture of remaining on
the grounci where they were
under the protection of theix
new found friend, the tire.

The fire did not play them false.
Throughout the night their anime~
enemies made no attempt to molest
them. More, as the night became
cold, the crackling flames kept them
(lelightfulIy warm. Another (lis-
eovery! Often, previoiisly, mant ha<l
been miserably uncomfortable in his
tree home; often. he had viewed
with envy the dry, comfortable caves
in ivhich certain of the larger animais
lived.

Securng a Cave-Home.

Another idea camne. Why not, with
tis new f ound friend, the tire, drive
the bears out of that fine big cave
in the hiliside not far distant?

Hie determined to make the at-
tempt. Burning enibers were carried
10 the bll, and flung into the cave
mouth. At once the bears camne
rushing frantitcaily f orth, and
disappeared. With cries of joy the
inen took possession-and thc age
of the cave dwellers ýWas begun.

0f course the tire was zealously
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guarded day and night; and the
guardian of the tire becaine the mnost
important office in the farnily or
tribal group.

As centuries passed other mteans of
securing fire were diseovered - y
the strikinig together of ifints and
iron, by rapidly rubbing sticks to-
gether, with the whirling spindie of
the fire bow, wîth the sunt glass, and
finally with the match of to-day.

While we of the present age think
of lire as one of nman 's greatest
friends, wvc also are learning that the
saine lire may too easily be-come a
terrible enemy, a Fire Fiend who
may be unleashed by the careless
hand of the sm.allest child, by the
careless smoker, the careless camper,
or by the careless land-clearing set-
tder. Let every Boy Scout and every
other reader of Young Canada who
camps out during the coming sum-
mer holidays set an examnple of sale
camp-lire making.

Neyer make a fire larger than is
neeessary. It is a natural impulse,
especially where wood is plentiful,
to iake a big fire; but this is an
impulse that no real woodsman will
give in to. Be a real woodsman.

As a matter of f act you will flnd
it interesting to disco'ver how small
a lire you can use for your out-door
cooking.

Building a Camp Fire.

Onîe of the best camp l ireplaces,
both for economy of fuel, and for
convenience of cooking, is the small
fireplaces made of square-faced
stones. These should be plaeed six
to eiglit inches apart, and laid in
direction a little off the prevaling
wind. This is to prevent the wind
driving the heat through. The length
of the fireplace eaui be adjusted to
the cooking needs of the party. A
fireplace two feet long will easily
take care of the cooking for a party
of eight.

(Cnadian Foresi rn J"qo i ,1!1 , 1923~

Other good co)oking tires are illus-
tratled throughout this article. To the
i.oexperiellce(l the making of a fire in
the woods after a proloniged spell
of wet weather is a problemn. As a
iuatter of fact it offers no serions

j A SATISFIED CON-
TESTANT

The following letter from -

tHarold V. Corbett, Cardnuff,
tSask., to the Manager of thet
tCanadian Forestry Asso-
ciation Is a higbly satis-

jfactory indication of thej
success attending the cam-

-paign for members being
tconducted by the Young

SCanadians Forest League:-

see how things are going.
1 have *my radio se t in-j
stalled now. 1 bult twoj
more units and installed

tevery bit myseif. 1 asked
tthe Marconi people what
trange could 1 get in theI su mmer? They wrote and

answered my question withI 500 miles. I wrote them
this morning wlth a sur-
prise letter. 1 have re-
ceived over eight stationsj

S1,200 miles from Carnduff

spots eh? How are thet
Sother boys comlng alongj

in the contest? Get some of
them to write me and l'Il
tell them how easy it wasI and encourage them. l'i
answer ail letters. You
sald 1 would get at least
twelve from Carnduff, my
total number now leL twenty-two broad-casting
stations."j

difficulty. I)ead branches on a, stand-
ing tree usually are to be folInd,
and eveni after a prolougcd ramn a
branch haif ant incbl thick wvill b)e
quite dry insi<le. It eau bc split
(lown the middle with a knife, then
into sanaller pieces; or better yet,
the damp, olItsi(le can be whittled
away and the remiainider made into
a, 'fuzz stick.'' That is, a stick
shaved se that flic shavings reiuain
attached at one end, forining a cir-
cuflar cluster.

If uulucky enougli to be cauglht
out in a prolonged driving ramn a
fire usually can be made in the lee
of somethinig, such as a cluinp of
low, compact evergreens. A good
solution is a cedar, spruee, or lir,
with lower branches f our or f ve f cet
above the ground; or xvhose lower
branches are dead, and thus nîiay be
eut out, incidentally to be used as
funel. First shake thc trce thor-
oughly, to get the water down, theîî
make your tire under its cover. You
will have it well under way before the
tree has againi become waterloggcd.

llowever soaked one tray be, there
eau always be found soinething on
whîch a match mnay be struck: the
dry inside of a smioothly split (iea(l
braneh, or the imside of your leather
belt, or a small sinooth stoiie, washed
dlean, and witlî the moisture flickcd
off.

Chose Good Location
0f course you will inake sure that

you ehoose a fire location front which
the lire cannot spread, if necessary
scraping away or burninig back
leaves, dry grass, etc., for a safer
distance. And where the soil is of
a spongy nature you will make ab-
solutely certain that the last et ber
has been drownedout before you
leave. Wliere it is neeessary to camp
on sueli soil, locate your lire niear
water.

In other words bé a real woodsinan
this sunimer-not a tenderfoot.

PIC-ICSAND LITrTEF iMi Reproduced from "Punch"

If you go a-pienicing and throw your

'seraps about
You,1l1 neyer see the little f olk go

running in and ont;
And if you leave your orange-peel ahl

littered on the grass
You'll neyer go to Fairy Land or see

the fairies pass.
For empty tins and tangled strings
And paper bags are not the things
To scatter where a linnet sings.

So if you go a-pienicing, remember
you're a gue8t

,Of all the tiny people, and you'l
really lind it best

To leave their ball-.room tidy and to
clear away the mess-

And perhaps you'll see a fairy in hier
newest dancing dress.

But paper bags and broken combs
Will really wreck the pixie homesl,
And frighten ail the tîny gnomes.

But if you go a-picnicing ani you are
Elfini w:sc

You'll mnaybc hear with, fairy cars
and sec with goblin eyes.

The little Folk will welcoinc you and
thcy will open wide

The hidden doors of Fairy Land and
you will pass inside,

And mayFe see a, baby fay
White-cradled in a cherry spray
Although it is Bank Holiday.
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A mammoth paper-making machine which at one end receives liquid pulp and at the
other delivers newsprint paper at 600 feet a minute. The liquid mnass of fibres is flowed

over wires and by suction, heat and pressure is reduced to a broad ribbon of paper.

How Paper Us Made
(With acknowledgement to J. Newell Ste phenson)

THlE sheet on which this articlelias been priflte(l was, justa
few inonths ago, folded up in

the fibres of a spruice tree growîng
in coîne corner of Northwestern On-
ýario. lndeed almost everything we
do in. Canada has a start-ing point
in the growing forest, whether agri-
culture, coal mining, fisheries, etc.,
b)ut the making of a sheet of paper,
partieulariy what is called ' news-
1rint' papier for the daily and week-
ly press, is, in a very special way, a
forest process. Few of us realize
how the modern newspaper bas
ehanged our methods of life, or how
the alility of an advertiser to broad-
cast his message through the printed
page, has wrought an uribelievable
change in the location and manage-
ment of tens of thousands of in-
dustries, If the newspaper were sud-
denly taken away from us civilization
would bie thrown into chaos.

An Avalanchîe of Paper.

The presses of the United States
ani Canada cach week-day run off
over 30,000,000 copies of newspapers.
One New York Sunday paper re-
quires the spruce and balsam fir crop
on over 50 acres of 'Canadian wood-
land for a gsingle edition. It lias
heen roughly estimated that the
Canadian newspaper of largest cir-
culation wiil devour, in a day 's run,
from 220 to 250 averagie-size trees.
It is not difficuit to understand,
therefore, that to meet the (lemand
echd day for 40,000,000 newspapers

tic forest storehouse iust bie dnorm-
outs in area, and weil stoeked.

Wlhen flhc iogs arrive ah the miii,
cither by fioatinýg down the river or
lîauled by rail, fhey are sawed into
blocks from two to four feet long
and thi trk is removed by tumbling
the blocks in huge barrels made of
steel angle iron. The violence of the
tumlng compieteiy cleans away al
signs of hark and the wood cornes
rolling out ail white and dlean and
ready for the first proccss. Part of
flic barked blocks go to the ground-
wood mill and the rest ho the sulphite
miii. The finished product, newsprint
paper, you sec, contains aïbout 80%
of ground-wood pulp and 20%/ of
suiphif e puip.

Making Pulp on a Grindatono.

In the groundwood miii the blocks
are held by hydraulic pressure fiat
against a rcvolving grindstone, and
flic fibres are rubbed off. Every-
thing that was in flic wood - and
off en other thinigs besides, remains
in the puip. The puip from the
grinders is mixed wifh water and
forced through strainers to remove
'big s]ivcrs, kuots, etc., and most of
the watcr is then removed to make
lcss material to handle. In some
plants fhe thic'k pulp îs pumped
directlyr to hunge storage tanks in the
paper rni1l or further dewatered and
formed int o sheets which arc folded
into bundles or "laps" confaining
about 35% fibre.

How Wood is Cooked.

The first operation in the stilphitc
miii is to clip the blocks 11110 stnail
pieces te facilitate the penetration of
the cooking liquor. The liquor is
prepared by burning suiphiur and(
dissolving gas in lime water or in
water which iýs triekling over lime-
stone 111 a tower. The solution is
",hi--suiphite of calcium," hence the
naine ''suiphite'' for this kind of
puip.

The chips and cooking liquoir arc
fed into hinge boiWes or digesters.
The cooking is done by steamn for
aibout eight to ten hours. By thi6
process about one-haif the solid
matter in the wood is removed, leav-
ing only the comparatively pure cel-
lulose fibre. A cord of wood yields
approximateiy one-half ton of sul-
l)hite pulp, while the same cord wouxld
yield aâbout a ton of groundwood
pu'p.

W-hen thle cooking is complete tlie
chips are blown from the digester to
a blow-pit where they strike a plate
and are broken down 1<) a puip forin.
The pulp i6 washed to free il fri
residues of the eooking liquor, and
the non-cellulose constituents of the
wood. After being washed, the pro-
cesses of thickening, etc., are practi-
cally the saine as for ground wood
pulp.

One would hesitate to believe that
the milky-looking liquid pasisng the
paper machine' sereens, through siats
only ten thousandths of an inch wide,
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,could pos.sîbly he formed into a pro-
duct which could be uscd for printing
the daily news or for wrapping a
parcel. Yet sucli is the perfection of
the paper machine and the skill df
the paper miaker that this wonderful
resuit can (be accomplished with in-
(lividual 'fibres averaging only an
eighth of an inch, or less, in length.

In the most modemn mills, where
the production je kept high and
manufacturing costs low, the pulpe
are simply mun froni the "slush"
storagE, in the proper proportions,
into large mixiug tanks, from which
it gocs to the paper machines. Many
iW till th use the original mixer, the
beater, and necessarily so where the

pulp je handled in laps. Iu the beater
the fibres are brushed and rubbed
between a revolving -roll and a sta-
tionary plate, a process wvhicli, be-
sides mixing the fibres, improves
iteir papermaking quality.

The mixed pulps or "stuf " je run
into storage tanks, called stuif cheste,
in the machine room and pumped to
a regulator which allows juet the
riglit amount to fiow continually to
the paper machine, the excess going
l)ae'k to the cheet. Before the "stuif "
reaches tbe machine it is agaiu strain-
cd or "ereened," to make sure the
fibres are of uniformi size, and extra
water is added to get the proper in-
ter-weaving of the fibres as the sheet
of paper is formed.

A glance now at the picture of a
paper machine will give the reader
an idea of the nature of the ap-

paratus and the order of events. The
machine ueed for making newsprint,
book, wrapping and writing papers
i6 called the Fourdriuier, £rom the
namne of the two brothere -who bought
up and developed the original patent
of Louis Rdbert, whose invention
dates £rom 1799, only 120 years ago.
In that time wondenful improve-
ments have been made, modern ma-
chines making a sheet of paper 15
feet wide at the rate of 650 feet or
more per minute. Some machines
run more than 800 per minute, and
the paper le carried autematieally
from one end to the other.

The wire part of the paper ma-
chine je the most important and the
wvire cloth is the meet expensive item
of supply, costing as much as $800
of $900 for 160" machines, and last-
ing from three days to three weeks.

As the stuif fiows out on the end-
lees -wire it containe about one part
of .fibre and 200 parts of water. It
flows ont on the moving wire at
nearly the samne rate as the latter
travele. No sooner dees the fluid
epread out on the wire than the water
etarts to go through. Before this has

proccceded very far, howevcr, the
fibres, in settling, have had a chance
to inter-weave. The f abric, ie net of
uniform strength in 'both directions,
l)ecause the fibres have a tendency to
lie in the direction the stream. is flow-
ing, therefore the paper is weaker
across the machine than parallel to
the direction of flow. Heuce the
paper tears more easily one way than
the other. In siower running ma-
chines it is possible te make a paper
of nearly the saine strength in both
directions.

Duc to the speed of the machine
and the limited length of the wire,
only a portion of the water can drain
throuigh. An additional amount is
drawn out by suetion, applîed through
suetion boxes w'ith perforated tops,
over which the wire travels. Before
leaving the wirc the paper passes be-

tween a pair of rollers, called " cou-eh

rolis," which. press the fibres together
and squeeze out more water. Iu some
machines, a suction roll is used at
this point. It is this roll or the lower
one of the pair, which drives the
wire.

The paper is now made, so f ar as
the inter--weaving of the fibres is con-
cerned, and it contains about 90 per
cent. of moisture. In order to im-
prove the firmness, texture and to re-
move more water, the sheet is passed
through several paire of "press"
rolle, earried by fine woollen beits.

Most of the water is removed by
evaporation, the paper passing over
steam-heated drums ealled "dryere."
This, of course, îe expensive, so as
much water as possible je removed
by mechanical means, although the
begt than eau be accomplished ie to

THE CAMPERS INDICTED t

How mniy forest fres are etarted by
Campersq

Rcently the Ohief Foreter of Briitiah
CohluD3bia made the fobwing staffe-

"The Ji re logeas of <,the 8easou 1922,

timber, oniunte t»0 730 mllion leet
vnlued at one-an&idabaff iailion dolare,
'vhile et.her form of prciperty dostroyed
inciuing fawm buQl&ugi, ioggîng equip-
ment, eftc., aTfouDItOd Vo $69f6. out
af a 11taL of 2,591 lires, the greatéest
srngee cauise of starting sucib flSes is that
listedI es GaýMpr anad Travelera, Wb)ý
were I<nown to ibe meeonMlble foir 625 or
24.2 per cent. There is iittle douJbt that
a noenber of the firea whidah et'arted from
'unknown eeuiaes' aanounlting Vo 536 en
be attîrbutedito eanipera end trawflme;
9o Otihat i l faiily ale ?0o My thet 25
per efft, of ail the 1ies maed in British
Cohmai last year were cauaed by the
oareloeaneS of pwsTh wbo ehould have
tihe greaitest intereet in keeping 4ibe foresta
gren.

deliver a sheet about 35f: dry to the
dryers. As the finished paper will
eontain froni seven to ten per centi. of
rnoisture, nearly two tons of water
must be evaporated.

Smoothing the Surface.

The finishing, or srnoothing of the
surface, is doue by the part of1 ilic
machine called the a'nea staek
of fine to thirteen special steeil rolls.
The friction and weight of the rols
on the paper as it winds dowii
through the stack really ''irons'' out
the roughness, presses down the friz-
zy fibres and gives a surface flat
enough to take the ink propcrly froiii
type and cuts in the press room. The
endiese sheet is then wound on reels
and from these, in turn, is passed
through a set of rotary shears that
divide it into strips of the proper
width, and these strips are wound on
cores inrole of the correct width and
diameter, for the newspaper presses.
Any breaks are carefully joined and
a "fiag" or signal is placed in the
roll at that point to warn the press-
man of some defeet in the roll. Wrap-
ping the roll is comparatively simple,
yet this and the loading into the cars
must be conscientiously and carefully
done if the paper is to arrive in good
condition.

'Some newspapers require paper iii
sheets. To accommodate them the
miii muet have another departmcent,
where the paper from the rolle is
passed through a cutter, whose re-
volving knife cuts the strip into
pieces the desireýd length. The sheets,
are then counted îby reams and pack-
ed in bundies.

For special effeets an extra higli
finish îe sometimes required. To get
this the strips are passed through the
super-caleuder, a calender stack made
up of alternate roils of steel and com-
pressed paper or cotton. A very high
inster eau thue be obtained, the paper
often goiug through several times.
The produet je called "super-news",
and is largely used for pictorial sec-
tions of the paper.

When it is neeessary to produce a
special color or some other effect re-
quiring a fundamental treatinent of
the stock, the necessary materials,
color, sizing, clay, etc., are added in
the mixer or the beater.

For other grades of paper, the
operation ef paper machine is practi-
caliy the samne as deserilbed, 'but such
papers usually require special ad-
ditional proceeses for the preparation
of the raw materialand the finishing
of the paper. The selection of stock
is of greatest importance, and more
care la requîred at most points in the
procees.
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SINCE slortly f ollowing Jack Orr 's ap-pointmnent to Midway Junetion Alex

.had been ''agitating'', as hie called

Alex hadl becn ''agitating," as lie oalled

it, for his friend's transfer to the tele-

grapli force at the division terminal. At

length, early in the f ail, Alex's efforts

bore fruit, and Jack was offered, and ae-

eepted, the ''nîglt trick'' at one of the

big yard towers at-Exeter.

Of course the two chiums were 110w al-
ways togetlier. And the day of the big

llood that October was no exception ta

the ruIe. . Ail afternoon the two boys

liad wandered up and down the swollen

river, watching the brown whirling

waters, almost bank higli, and the trees,
fonces, even uccasional farm buildings,
wlinh swept by fromn above. Wlien six

oM'ock curne they relueta-ntly lof t i~t for

supper, and the night's duties.

''1Well, what do you think af thie river,
Ward? "' inquireýd the chief niglit de-

spatehier as Alex entered the despatehing

rourn.
''It looks rauther bad, sir, -doesu t it.

Dou yeu think the bridge is quite, safe?''

''Quite. Iýt bas been through several

worse floods than this. It's as strong as

tlhe his,'' the despatcber affirmed.

Despite the ehief's confidence, how-

ever, when about 5 o 'clock in the rnoTn-

ing Vtliere carne reports of a second cloud-

baisti up the river, lie requested Alex to

A Dramatie
Flagging

The Young Telegraphers Series

By LOVELL COOMB>S

fUu8tralm big F. B. Master

(*all up Jack, at tlie yard Vower whicb

overlooked the bridge, and ask him to

keep thein posted.
''Teil lim. the crest of this new flood

will likeiy reach us in half an hour,"1 lie

added; Il'and that by that turne, as it is

turiiîng cuider, tliere'l probably be a

heavy fog on the river.''

Tweuty-five minutes later Jack sudden-

ly icalied, ansd announeed, IlTlie new flood s

coming! There is a lieavy mist, and I

can't see, but I cen liear it. Can yon

see it fromn up tliere?''
Alex and the cihief despatelier moved to

one of tlie western windlnws, raised it,

and in thle first gray liglit of dawn gezed

out across tlie valley below. Instead of

the dark waters of the river, and the yel-

Worked his waî, fom'ard from tie to "ic

ioýw embankment of the railroad follow-

ing it, winding naway north was a broad

blanket of fog, stretching from, shore to

shore. But distinetly to their ears came

a rumble as of thunder.
''It îîîust be a veritable Niagara,'' re-

niarked the chief with somne uneasiness.

"I1 never beard a bore corne down like

that; before.''
''Here she coes1 clicked Jack frein

the tower. They stepped baek to bis ini-

stmuments.

There was a pause, while the cýhief and

Alex exehanged glances of appreliension,

tlhen carne quiekly, '',Sometbing bas struek

one of the western spans of thîe bridge

and carried it eean away-
''No-No, it's there yet! But it's ai

smashed to pieces! Only the ripper

structure seenis to bie holding!''

Sharply the despateber turued to au

operator at one of the other wires. ''Me-

Laren, I"orty-six hasn t passed Norfolkl''

''Yes, sir. Pive minutes ago.''

A cry broke froin the chief, and lie

ran back to the windbw. Alex followed.

and found hini as pale as death.

''What's the niatter, Mr. Allen?'' lie

exclaimed.
''IMatter! Wlhy, Norfolk is tbe last stop)

between that trains and the bridge! Slie 'I

be down boere in twenty minutes! Arnd

even if we can get someone across the

bridge irnrediately, how eari they llag

lier in tlit wall df îist?" Ilopeiessly lie

qpointed where on tlie fartiem elore the

tracks were eoinpletely hidden in the

blanket of white vapor. "'And tiiere 's no

time ta send-dawn torpedoes.''
At the thouglit of tlie train rushing upoîl

tihe broken span, and plunging frinu sîglit

in -the wbirling flood below, Alex f ehl

tlie blond draw baGk froin bis own face.
'' But we will try sometbingl We nmust

try sometliing!'' lie Hrid.

'At that moment the ofde door opened

and ]YivisiQon Superintendent Cameroii

appeared. "1Good morning, boys,"1 lie

said genially. I'Im quke an early bird

'thîs morning, eh? Caine dowa to meet

the wife snd ehildren. Tliey 're getting

in froin vacation by Forty-Six.

''Wliy, Allen, wliat îs thse metterf?"
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The chief swayed back ýagainst the

window-ledge. "On e of the bridge spans

-bas just gene,'' he responded thickly,
''aad Forty-Six-passed Norfolk!''

Ttue superintendent stared blankly a

mnomnut, stnrted forward, then staggered

back inte a chair. But lna nuther instant

lie was on bis feet, pallid, but cool.

''Wcll, wbat are you doing to stop bier?''

lie demanded sharply.

The ehiecf pulled bimself together. ''It

oluty bapponed this moment, sir. Tbe

man at tbe yard tower just reported. One

of tbe western spans was struck by some-

thiag. Only the upper structure is

lingiag", be say:s.

''Can 't yo en eud someone over on foot,

wîttî a fiag, or toapedoes?''

"There no torýpedoes at tbe bridge

bouse, and tbere's flot time te send tbcm

dowa. As te flagging-look at the mist

over the wbote volley bettof," said the

itespateluer poiating. "Except direetty op-

psosîte, wbcre thue wiad between the bilîs

breaks it ot) at times, the englacer

eoulda 't see tbree feet abead of bim.''

Tbe superiateadent gripped bis hands'

coavulsively. Suddenty bie turned te

Alex. ''Ward, can 't yon suggest seme-

tbing?'' ho a:ýp,,al'. "lYen havc alwas

sbown resource la emergeneles.'

'Il bave been tryîng to think of some-

thiag, sir. But, as the cbief says, even

if we cculd get a mian acrass the bridge,

what eould hie do? I was down by the

river yesterday morning, and the baze

was like a bliad wall1."I

'' Coulda t a fire be built on the

tracks?"'
"Not quickty enougb, sir. Everylthîng

iii soakiag wet."

Tbe superiîutendeiit strode up and dewn

belplessly. 'And of course it had ýte

happen after the Riverside Park station

hnd closed for the season,"1 he said bit-

terly. l'If hie had had an operator there

we_ý
The interruption was a cry fronm

Alex. I'Ivc soîethîngi Oit!''

He, dasbed for the tower wire.

''Whatf Wîat 's thatu'' cried the

superintendent runnîng aifter.

Il'Ou on a pile of ties, or anythiîng, sir

-pr&viding Orr ean get over the bridge,"

Alex explained burriedlýy as hie whirled

off the letters of Jack's eaul. Ttîe official

dropped into the -chair beside hlm.

l', I, TB," answered Jack.

''OR, 'have you any oit ia the tower?''

shot Alex.
''No, but there 's seule lu the lump-stîed

jîust beiow.''
"'Look bere, could you possibly get

across the bridge?''
''I migbt manage it. There is a rail

bicycle la the latphouse. If the rails

are bianging toîgether perbaps 1 coutld

shoot over witb that. Whyl''
I'Forty-Six is due lu twenrty minutes,

andi appnrenýtly we have ne way of stop-

pinîg lier except tbrougb you.''
''Why, certanly, ll risk it,'' buzzed

thue souuider. ''I suppose ttîe oil is to

inake a quick blaze, to flag bier?"' Jack

added, eatcbing Alex's idea.

'That 's ît. Make it just this sidc cf

the Rîverside Park station.''
''0K! Here goes!"
''Good luek," sent Alex, witb a suddea

catcoh in bis throat, as he realized the

danger bis cbum--was se cbeecfully rua-

uing. Il od belp hua!" 1 added the super-

intendent fervently.
Jack, la the distant.-tower, took littlc

time to think oîf tbe daager bimself.

Catching up a lantern and lighting it, bie

was quiekly ont and down the tower
steps, and running for the nearby shed.

iFortunately it was unlocked. Darting la,

hie found a large can of oil. Oarrying it

out to the main-line track, hie returned,

and burriedly drngged forth the yard

lamp-man 's rail bicyele a three-wbeelcd

affair, wibh the seat and gear of ain or-

dina:ry bicycle.
ýSwinging the little car on to the rails,

lie plaeed the oit cau on the platform be-

tween the anms, swung the lantern over

the bandie baTs, mounted, and was off

pedalling with att bis inight.

As he speedily nieared the' docwn-grade

of the bridge approaeb,, and the roar of

the flood met hlm in full force, Jnck for

the first tine began to realize the danger

of lus mission. But with grimly set lips,

lie refuscd to tbiak of it, nnd pedalleil

ahead determiacddly.
Hie topped the grade, andi below him

was a solid roof cof mist, only the bridige

towers showing.
A1 }proliensively, but witbout hesitatiori,

lie 8ped Jlowruwardl. The flrst dainpiiess

crf the vapor struek him. The next ino-

ment lie was lost iii a blinding watt of

white. Ilie could net sec the rails.

On hie pedalted with bowed hend. Sud-

denly came a roar bencatb hlm. He was

over the wnter.
Jack 's occasional views f£rom the tower

liad sbcwn hlm wbere the bridge was

sbattered; and for some distance lhe con-

tinued ahead at a geod spced. Then judg-

iag hie was nearing the wrccked portion,

his slowed down and went on very slowly,

peering before him, witb straining eyes,

and listening sharply for a note iu the

tumuît cf water below whîch mlight tell

of the breken ti.m'brs and twisted iron.

It came.a roar cf swirling, etuoking anî

With îhe sharp wordu lie agaili gras ped the lcey.
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gurgling. SimulVnneousiy there was »
trcmbling of the railsr beirentb bim.

He was on tire slrattcred elpan.

At a crawl Jack proeeedcd. Tire vibra-

tiorn became more violent. On one sîde

tire truck began to dip. Mamentarily

Jark liesitated, arîd jaused. At once

oanîie a picture of tire train rusbing to-

wnrd hinî, arid conîquering bis fear, hie

went on.

Sudderrly tire truck swayed vioicutly,

tiier dippcdl sirarpiy sidcways. Witb a cry

,Jack sprarrg off backwnrds, aird threw

irimself flat on bis face on tire sicepers.

Trerrbling, dewfened by tire rour of the

rataraet just beneatir iim, ire lny a.frnid

to niove, believing the swaying structure

wouid give way every instant. But finaiiy

the-rails stendied, nnd partly rigbted; arrd

rcgnining iris courage, Jack rose to bis

kîrees, aird bcgan working iris way for-

ward froin tic to tic, pushing tire bicycle

abend of hlmi.

Presentiy the rails becanne steadier.

Cautiousy lire eirbed bnck into tire

saddle, arnd siowly at first, theri witir

qnickiy inereasing speed andI risinrg hope,
pushed on. The vibration riecrensed, the

truck again became even* amrd firnr. Sud-

deaiy ut iast the thurîder of the river

1 înssed fro:in bi'inw lrim, and lirewas safeiy
a cross.

A few yards fromn tire bridge, and stili

ini tire rrrist, Jack peered down to see

tirat tire ýoil caru was safe. Hie cauglît bis

breatir. llcnehing out, lie feit about tire

little 1 natform witlr iris foot.
Yes; it was gondl The tipping of tire

car- hall sent At into the river.
As Vtre significnne of its loss burst

upori lrir, and 'lie thoughit of thbe peril lie

liad coure tirrougli to no purpose, Jack

srît upniglit l 'tire saddle, and the tours

weiied -bis eyes.

Promnptiy, bowever, came remenrbrance

of the Iliverside Parký station, a mile

nbead of Iiirni. Perbraps ,there was oul

there!

(2ienebling bis teethl, and, bending la-w

over the lrandýle-nbars, Jack shot ou, deter-

riiîed to figlit it ont to tire finish.

Meantinne, at the main office, thbe entire

staff, iricludîng tire superiritendent, -tir,

ehie1 ' despatuiner and Alex, were crowded

in tire western windorws, watchýing, wai-t-

iîrg and'iistenirig. Shortiy«aifter Alex hall

nrnnrounrced Jack 's departure a snppress >ed
shorît heuI greeted tire tiny liglit of bis
lirtern on the bridge approacir, and n
subdued eheer of good iuek had followed
hum as lie had disalppeured into tire wall

of mist.
Then had suceeeded a painifl Silonce

wile all eyes were fixed aaxiously on

tire spot opposite wbere a liglit west windi,
hitswing down tbrouigb a eut in thie ibis,
oeasionaiiy liftedl tire blankcet of fog and

dn d isc]ose Vitiver biarrk aini tr-acl.

Minute after minute passed, hýowever,
andi Jack did flot reappear. The silence
beranre omînous.

" Surely lie sflould be over by thîs
tUnie, and we should have had a glirapse
of bis liglit,'' said the chief. 'U a-

An elecitrifying cry of "There hie i1!"
irrtcrrupted him, and ail momntariiy sa~w
a tiny, twinkiiîg liglit, and a smnll dark
figure shooting along the distant track.

A moment alfter the buzz of excited
hope as suddenly died. From the north
caine a long, low-pitchled "Too-oo, too-
01) o0 o

The train!
-How far up, Allen?"

''P hree miles. ''

The superintendent groaneod. 'lie 'il

neyer do it! He'll neyer do I She'l
ille ut the bridge iii five minutes!"

''No; Broad is careful,'' deciared the
chief, referring to the engineer of the
ernilg train. "Hle won%' keep up that
speed when lie strikes the worst of the
f og. There are eîglit or ten minutes
yet.''

Again camne the long, nielow notes of
the big engine, wbistiing a erossing.

"Wro 's that1l" said Alex suddenly,
irai

1 turniug frosm the window. The next
moment witýh a ery of "1le at the
station! Orr' at the Park station!"' lie
darted Vo tihe calling instruments, and
shot back an answer. Thre rest rushed
afiter, and crowded about him.

'I 'ni at the Park station,'' whiried
the sounder. ''I broke in. 1 loat thbe oil
eau on Vue bridge. There is no oil bere.
Whaiot Shall I dot'"

As the chief read off the exeited words
to the superintendent, the ofiiial sank
iimpiy and hsrpelessly înto a chair.

''But mniglit there nlot be some there,
so.inewhere? Wbo wouid k-now, Mr. Ai-
len?''

At Aiex's words the chef£ spun about.
'McLaren, eaul F'anagnn 'on thre *pbone!

lie eried. ''Quick!

Thbe oper 'ator spraug, to the telepirone,
and in intense silence the party waited.

liegot the, number.

''Heilo! ls Fians.gun there?''

''"Say, is there nny oil'across tHe river
at the Park statio n?

''For iHeavens-sake, don' sal ques-
tions! le there?'

'Yes; lie says tirere ls a half barrel lu
the shed bebînd,'' reported the operator.

Aiex's hnnd shot baek to the key.

At the flrst dot hoe paused.

'Pirougir the open window carne a
whistIe, strong and e7iear,

Thre ebief tbrow up bis bands. Alex
iimseif sank baêk iii bis chair, iieip-

iessiY.
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8uddeuily lie again started forward.

''1 bave it!''

With the Sharp words bie agýain grasped
the key, nd wie those about hlm listen-
cd witiî bated breath lie sent like a flash,
''Jack, there 's a barrel of oil ii tire sh.ed
at the r«ear. Knoek the hend iii, spriii it,
aud set a miateli to it.

QBurn the station!"

Tire chief and tire olierators gasped,
tiien wàih oie arcord set up al sirorît and
dartcd back for the windows. 'Ple super-
intendent, told of the message, rusllied
after.

ln absolute silence ail fixed their eyes
on the spot a mile up tihe river wliere iay
tire iittle sommer dopot.

Once more carne the long-drawn ''Too
-oo, oo, o!l for a 'crassing.

'Pire rrext 'Il tell,"' suid tire cirief
tensely - ''for tire rossing tis aide of
tire station, or-'

It camne. It was the crossing.

But the next instant fron the mist
sirot up a iurid finre. }'roni tire windows
rose a ery. Higher ieaiped the fiumes.
Aud suddenly nicross tire quiet mornirîg
air came a long series of quiek sharp
toots. Augain tirey canme - theýn tire
Short, Sharp notes for brakes.

And the boys and the fuames had worî!

Tire stiperintenrient turned and beid ont
iris hrand. I'Ward, tharrk you,'' ie said
buskiiy. "Thank you. You are agenuirie
raiiroader. ''

''And - about the station?" queried
Alex, a sudden alnrrcirerrsion lu bis face
and voice. PFor the miomernt tire erisis was
past ire huit reniizlid with dis-
may that le had issued the nprecedeit-
ed order for tire burnring of the station
entirely on bis o'wn responsibiiity.

'''Ple station?'' Tire superintendent
ianghied. "My boy, thut was the besft
part of it. That was Viii gcneralsiiip of
it. Tirere was nu time to ask, oniy net.
Tire fractien of a second miglît have lost
the train.

'No; that is just why I sny you are
a gerruine raii'roader -the brrrnirîg of
tire station was a piece of tire fiurest kind
of rniironding!

"And thils remrinds me," added the
superintenrient saine minutes inter, lend-.
ing Alex arride and speaking in a iower
voice. ''We expeet Vo stnrt conetrnction
on the Yebiow Creek brandhinlf six weeks,
and wili be wanting an 'adnce guard'
of three or fouT heady, resoureeful riper-
aVers wiblr thbe construction train, or on
ahend. Wouid you like to go? And your
friend Orr? 'Phere'il lie pienty of ex-
eitement before we are, turouli.

'"I 'd làke nothing better, Sir, or Orr
eitirer, 1 know,'' deeiared Alex wîth imn
Pieiliate izste.reet,
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tervals the creature rent the air with

this cry, followed by the wail of
utterly hopeless despair. Each
scream echoed off in the Woods about
one hundred yards away, but the
moan faded away in the rnoonlight
and became a inere wraith of Sound.
1 could not help visualizing it and
see it inount upward toward the
moon and beeome f airly blue and
transparent in the beams. No human
voice could give the screamn or
imitate the hopelessness of despair.
The only sound I ever heard that
was at ail like the cry was uttered
by a young man 1 cauglit one night
stealing grapes. I suddenly rose Up,
draped in black, and seized him by
the leg as lie was trying, haif
paralyzed with f ear, to, get over the
wall lie gave forth a wild, desî-
perate animal screani as if hie had
found himself ini the clutchles of a
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veritable black fiend. Only the wild
animal which slumbers in each of us
and which. f ear eau: at times so
suddenly awaken, was vocal in that
cry, and as for the utterly f orlorn
and heart breaking crescendo of the
midnight wail, I have neyer heard
anything approaching it from man
or beast".

The summer home of the lynx is

usually in a hollow log or stump,
located in a heavy thieket where the
f emale gives birth to two young.
The young stay i this home until
they are large enougli to f ollow
mother around. The kittens are very
pretty and cnte and very mucli
resemble our domestie cats. If taken
when quite young they are easily
tamed. They also live i the moun-
tains, canyons, plais and deserts.
Their range i North America is
from the Southerly part of the
Yukon territory to as far south as
Pennsylvania.

iSome Hints for Junior Woodsmen I
If you are carrying flrearxns, be

sure and uu4load them before you
eome into camp.

Take a f ew yards Of Mosquito net-
ttiîg with you. It takes up littie
room and means comfort at tîmes.

A welI soaked eloth wrapped
around a bottie wiIl keep it cool.
Uiang it up in a breeze in the shade.

Keep ail of your extra matches in
a large bottie.

Signal of distress. Three shote:
fire once, wait five seconds, and fire
agaili twiice.

Remeniber it is warmer to sleep
iu a snow drift than on the bare
grou.nd.

To keep ants away fromi rations
cet a box on four sticks standing in

tîn cans or saucers full of water and
thie ants can't get to theni.

Talk to your dog or horse, - hie is
jiust as -lonely as you are.

Alsways take the nativesi advice as

to living conditions and avoid sick-
ness. They have learnt by experience
and experience may be eostly to you.

If your boots are wet, serape aiway
some hot dirt or sand from under
the fire and :1il them with it. They
wiil be dry in the morning.

To avoid sore feet, Wear large shoes

with small hab nails that cannot be
feit th"rugh the soles. A thîn pair

of socks soiaped on the heal on the
inside next to the feet, and a heavy

pair of woolen socks over them. This
will positively prevent blisters,

If you f ail in the water, no matter
lorw cold the weather, take Off al
your clothing and wring it ont as
dry as possible and put it on again.
You will be warmer afterwards and
îuvoid coldfl or worse.

D)o ail you can to preserve the for-

ests of Canada; they belong to you,
liave done good service i the past
and the future depends on the treat-
ment they are going to get at pre-
sent.

Neyer toss away burning matches
or cigarettes. Warn anyone with

you of the great danger of lighted
matches or tdbaeco in a forest area.

Neyer start a fire in the forest

among leaves, dry Wood, against a

log or against any tree whether it

be dead or alive.
Neyer start a fire in the moss or

peat of a dry bog. It may smoulder
for days and at last develop into a
great ealamity.

Try to build your camp fire on a

rocky shore, or else serape away the

top soul until you reaeh earth or

gravel.
Neyer leave camp wîthout putting

your fire out. Be sure that it';

"DBAD OUT" by a liberal use of
water or earth.

If you catch siglit of a fire fltarted
from any cause and ît 's too f ar gone

to do anything yourselif, notify the

nearest ranger, station agent, or any

publie offlciai with ail haste pos-
sîble.

0 0 . Lfiý«ý

SPORTSMEN!
ta14e th!is Rifle to camp with you

The Famnous

COOEY "1CANUCK"1
4? * Ail chargese8. 75 paid

At Sporting Goode, Hard-
ware and General Stores, .22
or we wiii ship direct by
Parcel Post O.O.D., ail or
chargea paid, or on re-.2
ceipt of Post.2
Otfice Money Clb
0Or der or Clb e

Ballaied.22 calibre hoots
short and long
rifle cartridges-
25 calibre shoots
short and long

rimi fire sheia. lard hit.
ting, accurate and safe.
Ligh ' in weight--can ha

1uic kiy taken down for
carryîng. Sst ety hiait cock
iýn boit preverats accidentai
discharge. Speciai "White
Spot" sigbt gives accuratte
ai in any light. Barrai of
finost manganeme steel,
geisui.ne oiled Wainut stock.

Every part "'Made-ifl.anafda"1 and fuiiy

guaranteed.

--andhere is the
SAFE rifle for YOw' boy,

The Cooey

"NUCK JUNIOR"
SAil charges

5U e- 75~ paid

At Sportiflg Goodsi lard'Ic

wara and (louerai stores,
or we wiii ship directhy -22
Prcel Pot O.O.D., ail Cai'br
c h a r g e s p a i d ,tor on receipt of O l
p o t Office O l
moncy Ordür Single shot turn
or Chie q ue, boit action, weight
Money back if 2 %to3 ibs. Rasily
net st'tdtakn down for

featture on boit
makea the "Can-

uck Junior" absolutely
sas eil the handn of a
novice. Accurate and
har<l hitting. Buîlt f roma
sana high gradte mna
terials as the Canuck
Mode]. Every part' fuiiY
guaranteed.

The -WHITE SPOT" Sight
An exelusive feature

of the
()ucey CA NUCK Rilfle.
Speeially mde by thte
Wateon Gur4 Sight Co.

Can be Been in semi-
darlcneýss.

H. W. COOEY MACHINE & ARMS CO.
317. 321 I4owland Ave. Toronto, Con-
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How to Know the Pines
À Five-mninute Talk on the White, Red and Jack Pine-How to tell

Themn Apart-Uses We Make of Themn.

By B. R. Morton, Ottawa.

WHITE PINE BARK

On young trunks it is greenish brown
in color and quite smooth. Later it
becomes greyish brown and is rough-

ened by shallow broad ridges.

H~1lE white pine (Pinus strobus)

so ne of our most beautiful
evergreeus. It is the ballest

aud most stately tree lu our eastern
foress. Where il lias a chance 10
develop under favorable conditions
il frequently attains a heiglit of 150
feet and more and a diaxueter of
3 to 5, feet. When young, it lias a
rallier symmetrical, couical form
sending out ils branches at riglit
angles bo the trank in more or less
regular whorls of five. This regular
branching is not so apparent lu
older trees especially wheu they liave
been growiug in dense stands. The
lower branches are then usually dead
and have dropped off leaving a long
elear brunk with a rallier flattened
top.,

How to Tell à White Pine
The white pine eau be distinguislied

with very lîttle difflculty f rom any
of ils associated evergreens. Ils
leaves which are needie-like, sof t and
delicate, f rom 3 to 5 luches long and
of a clear green colour are borne in
11111e cluster or bundles. If we pluck
bliese little bundlles and, examine
tliem carefully il will be fouud Iliat
each la made up of exactlY five
needies held together witb a paper-

like wrapper at the base. No other
tree growing iu our forest f rom the
Atlantic to Manitoba lias five needies
in a bundie. Il is ouly uecessary to
recail that the first word of its name
'white' has five letters to remember
one of the most distinguishing points
of this tree.

Knowing Red and Jack Pine

The red pine (Pinus resinosa) and
the jaek pine (Pinus Banksiana)
bolli of which occur within the range
of the white pille have but two leaves
in a bundie. The red pille leaves are
two to three times as long as those
of eîher the white or the jack pille
and very mucli coarser than those of
the former tree.

The bark of the white pine when
young is quite smooth and as a rule
greenîsh-brown in colour. Ou older
trees it is divided into coutinuous
ridges and lias a dark gray colour.
Ou red pines the bark is separated
int broad irregular flaky scales and
of an inteusely reddish browu colour.
Froin tlie colouir of ils bark the tree
gels one of its corinon naines. It
might be meutioned here that red
pille also commouly goes by the name
of Norway pine. The name, however,
is an unfortunate choice siuce it lias
littie or no real siguificance; the tree
is flot a native of Norway or of auy
country iu Europe.

Examine the cones!

The cones of the white pine are
larger thau those of any easteru
evergreen. They are from 5i b 10
luches long, siender, sliglitly curved
aud stalked. Squirrels collect large
quantibies aud bide them for the
seed they coubaîn. The red pine
coues are very much shorter than
those of the white beiug from 2 to
22 uches long and sphercal in
shape when dry and open.

Decorative planting
Both the white and the red pine

înay be used bo advautage in decora-
tive plantiug. Tliey are hardy, rapid
growiug and beautiful at ail seasous.
Because of the large size they attalu
they are net as weil suited for plauting
on smail city lawns as they are for
larger grounds, country places, golf
grounds and camp sites. The white
pine due to ils fiuer brauchiug and
delicate needies has a softer appear-

RED PINE BARK

Reddish-brown in color, it separates into
broad, irregular, flaky scales. The trunk
has a rubbed or scraped appearance. The
bark is thlck and resists fire falrly well.

auce than bbe red pine which is more
rugged looking with ils massive
clusters of dark greeu coarse needies.

How Pine is Used.

White pine produces one of our
most valuable woods. It is soft, liglit,
strong lu relation to, ils weiglit,
compact and f airly durable. Il lias
a straiglit, fine even grain and is not
spliutery. Ils most valuable pro-
perties are the ease with whieh il
is worked and the fact that il checks
or shrîuks but litIle. It îs one of
the best woods for building purposes
siuce it eau be used 10 advautage lu
everyf part of a building. One of
the most exacting uses to which
White piue is put is iu the makiug of
patterns for foundry castings. For
this purpose il is necessary to have
wood which culs easily witb or
across the grain and above ail holds
ils shape without swelliug or shrink-
iug. White pille lias tliese qualities
to, a greater exteut than auy other
Wood.

1Red pine is also a valuable lumber
producer. The wood, however, la
harder,, more -resinous and somewliat
darker than that of the white piue.
Il is also rallier coarse lu the grain.
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TAERONAUTICAL
i SECTION

NOVEL USES 0F AIRCRAFT

FOR the first time in the history of Canada, andas f ar as is known, for the first time in any country,
the acroplane lias been used to carry ont the

transportation required ini connection with an election.

The Provincial elections in Ontario, coming as they

did this year on June 25th, presentedl a tremendous

transportation probiem. to the officiais responsîbie f or

the proper working of the poils in the James Bay

District. Owing to the very late Spring the ground

and the rivers in this Northern region were aimost

impassable and the problem of gctting officiais into

James B3ay ini sufficient time to compile the proper

voters'ý lists and appoint the proper returning officers,
serutineers, etc. was one that for a time, appeared al-

most impossible of solution.

Five Hours vs. 22 Days.

The experience of the Ontario Goveriiment in the

operation of airc.raft; had been so satisfactory, however,
that a contract was given to Laurentide Air Service,
Ltd., to carry ont the necessary transportation by air.

The first trip was made on May 23rd fromi Remi Air

Station, situated just North of Moonbeam on the Na-

tional Transcontinental, to Moose Factory *on James

Bay. The officiai ini charge of the operation was Judge

Caron, who on that occasion made ail the necessary

preparations for compiling of voters' lists, selection of

returning officers, etc. The trip wvas accomplished un

five hours, whule the last similar trip undertaken by the

samne Justice had occupied twenty-two days.

On June 6th a second trip was made to appoint

the necessary officiais required in connection with the

voting. On this occasion Police Magistrate E. R. Tucker

had charge of the work and carried on not oniy election

work, but for the first tiune in history, heid court at
James Bay.

Fines Indians by Aeroplmae

Upon the arrivai at Moose Post it was found that two

Indians had been arrested for assault and violation of

the O.T.A. The normai procedure in the case where

offences are comxnitted in the North is f or a patrol of

the R.C.M.P. to proceed to the point where the offenders

are and bring them. ont to Cochrane where they are

tried and sentenced. This procedure, which up until

now has been unavoidable, is quite expensive, and in-
volves considerabie hardship upon the officers seiected

for the work. Upon, this occasion, however, Police Magis-

trate Tucker convened court, tried the prisoners, ffned
them, eollected the fine, and returned iipon schedule
time.

A third4 fiight into the Bay lias completedl the work

of the eleetions by briniging ont the ballots and the

returrus for thiese "farthest North" polis.

This particular operation lias brouglit up two alto-

gethier novel but very important phases of aircraft opera-

tion. The use of aircraft in the administration of justice

is most important. It is well known tï4at quick justice

is nîuch more effective than delayed justice. The trans-

portation of prisoners or in some cases of magistrates

anîd p)olice officiais through. the North country is always

rnost difficuit and during certain seasons of the year

quite impossible. The alinais of the Royal Canadian

Mounted Police tell of thonsands of incidents, where

mîen have risked thieir lives in getting prisoners because

of the hardships of the travel on the ground.

It lias been cieariy dcmnonstrated that the aeroplane

lias possibilities in this work which have scarcely beeti

touched and which hold tremendous promise for the
future.

The unprecedeîîtedl severity of the fire situation

lias also been the cause for mucli use of aircraft. The

Ontario Government have pressed into fire prevention

service every machine availabie, with the resuit that

tjuey have been in possession of accurate aiid prompt

information as to the fire situation at ail times. This

lias resulted in a mucli more effective use of the personnel

available for lire flghting than had the work been done

miereiy from ground surveys.

Quick Reports on Fires

One instance of a speciai survey illustrates very

weli the possibilities of aircraft. At noon one day severe

fires were reported in a district about two hundred*

miles from the aircraf t base of the Laurentide Air

Service, at Orient Bay, on Lake Nipigon. A machine

lef t Lake Nipigon at once, proceeded to the scene of

the fires, ma-ie a careful survey and had a report away

by five o'clock of the samne day from the nearest tele-

grapli station to which the machine fiew after completing

its survey. This report covered the situation over the whole

of an area which could not have been reported upon by

a ground party in less than severai weeks, by which

time the information would have been useless.

In ail, seven machines have been employed in Ontario

upon fire prevention work.

Increased use has also been made of aircraft in

Qucbec. Three machinest have been operating in the

St. Maurice Valley and have done a most'useful work

in spotting fires, reporting upon their progress and con-

troling thue preventative work: done on the ground.

HSRERENio ANOlo CAPtfroithe many mkw amideité

Iaff.id. by MinamPs LiaIlit. Put a battie lIn your outft

MiN UuInu et, Ii. Yaumuth ILLS.meth FaOWtaqs Joihas, U.utaaud
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Experience isvaluahie iii every business--in turcraft operations it is essential. Progress

= in Aviation is so rapid that only a large organization can hope to keep up to date.-

- The success of any aerial operation depends upon so rnany different factors, that a

- complete ground organization is required to back up the actual flying staff. Personnel -

- eq(uipment-materials-stores-are ail vital factors. Dozens of specialists have each a

- part in sending a machine into the air-other dozens of specialists keep it flying and develop

improvements in its operations.

= Although good work can be done on short notice, the rnost efficient operations are*-
preceded by weeks, and sometimes months of most careful planning for every detail.-

- The companies below are equipped to advise you as to the use of air methods
= in your work. Each is the pioneer in its field in Canada, and is in touch with the=
= latest air methods. An enquiry will be given prompt attention and involves no-
= obligation.

Laurentide Air Service, Limited Fairchild Aerial Surveys Co.,
=407 Lake of the Woods Bldg., (of Canada) Limited,=

MONTREAL, QUE. GRAND'MÈRE, P. Q.=

- BASES:

=Sudbury, Orient Bay, Remi Lake,=
=Trout Milis. Tatnall. Lac à la Tortue,
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Air Force Statistics

The headquarters of the Canadian Air Force announces
Civil Aviation Certificates and Licenses issued, can-

celled and renewed under the various classes as shown
for the month ending May 3lst, 1923, as follows.

Private Air Pilots' Certificates

Renewed :-E. R. Grange, Toronto, Ont.; R. A. Logan,
Middle Musquodoboit, N.S.

Lapsed :-B. D. Ilobbs, Sau't Ste. Marie, Ont.;
D. S. Bondurant, Cairo, Ill.; F. G. Pinder, Victoria, B.C.;
E. O. W. Hall, Toronto, Ont.

Commercial Air Pilots' Certificates

Issued :-B. de Salsberry, Ottawa, Ont.; F. E. Johnson,
Kindersley, Sask.

Renewed :-R. A. Logan, Middle Musiquodoboit,
N.S.; N. R. Anderson, Hanover, Ont.; A. G. McLerie,
Toronto, Ont.; H. D. Wilshire, Montreal, P.Q.; W.H.
McCardell, Edmonton, Alta.

Lapsed:-G. T. Howson, High River, Alta.; A. T. N-.
Cowley, Victoria, B.C.; L. S. Stevenson, Winnipeg, Man.;
A. Tapping, Revelstoke, B.C.; W. R'. Kenny, Ottawa,
Ont.

Cancelled :-W. Sharpe, Windermere, B.C.

Air Engineers' Certificates

Issued:-R. W. Beck, Winnipeg, Man.; J. T. White,
Vancouver, B. C.

Cancelled :-W. Sharpe, Windermere, B.C.

Certificates of Registration of Aircraf t.

Issued :-Laurentide Air Service, Montreal, P.Q., 1
Viekers Viking; Mark IV 18, 2 H1.S. 2L Flying Boats;
Dominion Aerial Exploration CJo., Toronto, Ont., 1
Martinsyde Type "A" Mark 11, 216-1; O. H. Clearwater,
Saskatoon, Sask. 1 Curtiss J. N. 4 5010; Johnson Aerial
Service, Kindersley, Sask. 1 Curtiss J. N. 4 C. 122.

Cancelled.:-W. Sharpe, Windermere, B.C., 2 Standard
J. 1.; Price Bros. & Co., Chicoutimi, IP.Q., 1 Martinsyde
Type "A" Mark il1216-1; McClelland Aircraft, Saskatoon,
Sask., 1 Curtiss J. N. 4. 5010; Holbrook & MacLeod,
Hanna, Alta. 1 Curtiss J. N. 4 C. 122.

Air Harbour Licenses

issued :-Chicoutimi, P.Q. On Saguenay River, a.t
mouth of Chicoutimi River.

Cancelled:-S. E. corner of section 9.31-14 West 4th
meridian, î miles S. E. of Hanna, Alta.; Polo Grounds,
St. Laurent, P.Q. 9 miles north of the City of Montreal,
P.Q.; Chicoutimi. P.Q. On Saguenay River, at mouth
of Chicoutimi River.

i ENCOURAGEMENTI

From, Dr. David A. Henderson, Toronto:
,,Check enclosed, the best $2.00 spent this'year."

From A. Leonard Davies, Esq., Dunblaine, Sask.:

"I have great pleasure in enclosing check for sub-

scription as requested; I may say that the publication
gyives me both pleasure and profit."

Foresi Patrol by A ir!

Catis for machines that are always ready, efficient and reliabte.

THE 'VIOKERS VIKING AMPHIBIAN'

STANDS ALL TESTS

By means of her retractable under-carriage the machine can be landed, taxied

Up on the beach, discharge her useful load and returil for further supplies.

6 of these machines are noiv being madle in Canada at

CANADIAN VICKERS LIMITED

Worki and General Offices:
MAISONNEUVE

Phone: Lasalle 2490

Sales Office

225 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal
PHONE: PLATEAU 5271

BRANCH OFFICES
TORONTO

WINNIPEG Kipp-KOIIY Ltd.
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FORESTRY STUDENTS 0F

U. of T.

The Forestry students of the Uni-
versity of Toronto have finished their
examinations and most of them are in
motion for the bush and the black
flues. A party of twenty-two under-
graduates have lef t for Biscotasing,
to make a forest survey of the Missis-
sauga Reserve. They wiIl estimate
timber, make maps showing the
location of the timber, young growth
and burned areas. Eight more under-
graduates are on ,their way to the
West to do work in the forest reserves
for the Dominion Government. Five
are already working with private
companies, three with the Spanish
River Pulp and Paper Mills, one with
the Abitibi Power and Paper Com-
pany, and one with the Theo. A.
Burrows Lumber Company. Three
of the undergraduates, for various
reasons, will not be employed in
forestry work during the sunimer.
The members of the graduating class
have already started on their 11f e
work, teni of them. with the Pro-
vincial Government, one with the
'Dominion Government, and one with
a pulp and paper company.

iThe PuIpwood Embargo
i An important resolution giv-

Iing power to the Dominion
Government to make regula-
tions prohibiting the ex-

jport of unmanufactured pulp-
wood froîn freehold land, was

icarried, i the Ilouse of Coi-
i nons on June 25th. Sir HenryIDrayton asked Hon. Mr. Field-
ing, Finance Ministier, who was

jin charge lof the resolution, to
indicate the nature of the re-

igulations which were proposed
ito make. Mr. Fielding repliedI
ithat the nature of the regula-
jtions had not yet been determn-
Sined. Sir Hlenry said that heI

hoped the prohibition was not
to be held up by the 'Commis-
sion which the Governmeut
proposed appointing to invest-
ifgate the matter. Mr. Fielding

istated that the Government did
i fot propose to be restricted by'the Commission; it might be
lbeneficial, however, to have a
Ireport froni such a Commission.

The Finance Minister added
that Canada's forests were be-
coming depleted and that there
,was a feeling that the pulp-
wood shotild'be kept at home.j

LUMBERING IN TUE PEACE
RIVER

Lurnbering operations have been
conducted on a more extensive scale
in the Peace River country during the
past winter tiian ever before, and
according to authentic reports from
that area seven hundred men were
employed in forest activities during
the season and the winter's eut has
aggregated over 45,000,000 feet of
lumber. This work comprises lumber-
ing operations at Jarvie, Chisholm,
Smith, Kinuso, Widewater, Spring-
burn, and Grande Prairie in Northern
Alberta.

This section is a comparatively
new lumbering area. In fact, as a
Prairie Province, forest activities are
not commonly associated at ail with
the province. Even in relation to the
phases of the Peace River country,
greater stress is laid on the vast
prairies and lightly wooded sections.
But whilst these are extensive, the
greater portion of the district, taking
into account the mountain siopes and
deep valleys of its outer bound, is
thkkly wooded with valuable timber.
The principal varieties include fir in
the mountains, spruce, pine, tamarac,
birch, poplar, cottonwood and willow.

WELL SEOURED BONDS
FOR INVESIMENT

YIELDING

6% to 8%

We buy, in whole or in
part, issues of securities for
the financing of corpora-
tions. municipalities and

provinces

Write for Inueatmant List

Greenshields & Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS
Montreal: 17 St. John Street

Toronto. 14 King St. East

Ottawa. Central Chambers

IRISES
jrom Maplewood

Every garden should contain at least a few Bearded Irises.
They are as beautiful as the rarest orchids. and many are
deliciously scented. We offer hereunder. Collection"A" for
the beginner. and -13- for the connoisseur:-

COLLECTION 'A"-Eight fine standard sorts for $2.50
postpaid.

Archeveque: Rich velvety violet.
Caprice: Rosy red.
Dr. Bernice: Bronze and crimson.
Candelabre: Light and dark violet.
Flavescens: Fine clear yellow.
Mrs. G. Darwin: Lovely white.
Mme. Chereau: White, edged blue.
Kharput: Deep purpie violet.

COLLECTION 'B"-Three of the world's best varieties for
$10.00 postpaid.

Ambassadeur: Reddish violet and purpie.
Ballerine: Light and dark violet blue.
Magnifica: Violet blue and reddish violet.

Catalogue on request Maplewood Nurseries
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The Forest Resources Of Saskatchewafl
(C0eitju W<( front page 433)

and plowing fireguards; requiring
burning permits to be secunred front

the forest ranger before startingc a,

clearinlg tire during, daîgerous per-

iods. Posters and personal contact

bet-weeîi the rangers anti the set-

t] ers.
Detection is secureti 1w observa-

tion fron lookout týowers, patrol on

the grotnnd, and rapid communica-

tion by telephorie, heliograpli or

motor conveyaîice. Aeropiaiies are

now playing, a large part in otiier

parts of the country in this fiel1d. At

every ranger station týhere is locateti

a lookout, tower from which ýthe

ranger can see over his district. As

fast as possible lookout stations are

built andi equippeti, which look over

a whole reserve or several. districts.

At these points a man is kept con-

tinually dnring the tire season, whose

sole duty is to observe fires and re-

port them to the proper forest of-

ficers. These towers are equîpped

wîth fire finders, map, glas6es, tele-

phone -or lieliograpli andi function

exceptýionally well until the air be-

cornes so sntoky or liazy that only

fires originating, at short distance

eau he locateti. lTsuafly, ho-wever, the

range extends front 30 to 50 miles.

Suppression is one of the mnost dif-

ficuit tasks unless the tire is in its

infancy. Tinte is the most important

factor, as minutes count the same as

wvitli a city fire department. lin-

inedsately a ranger -observes a lire

or one is reporteti to hint, lie is ex-

pecteti to concentrate ail. lus

re&ources to the end of getting it out

with the least possiýble delay. To

this end lie lias already a supply of

tools anti provisions on liand or int-

nietiately available, lie knows where

lie ean secure help nsually by a pre-

aTrangeti agreement with the settlis

anti if lie intis ont that he neetis

further assistance bie calis upon the

Supervisor for extra help. During

the fire season his sadtile horse or

team are stancling ready for hit to

le off in a f ew moments notice or his

speeder or car are in readiness. Many

aitis are provideti to help him wîth

bis task such as special lire fighting

tools, plows, water bueket6, pack

sac'ks, lire figliting pumps, special

camnp cooking equipmnent, tents, etc.

This equipment lie is requireti to

keep in proper shape for use at any

tinie anti to use for no other purpose.

Untiq we have eontrolled tlie fire

situation even in our inost severe

y1ears, there is littie use expending

large suxus on plantinýg, thinnîn-g or

other silieulturfil operations. Edre

Iosses ean be- kept to a minimum but

lana <1w> Forestry Moazi ne, J alj, 1923

Look Into the Cost
of

Owning Your Own Greenhouse
This is a glimpse into one of aur greenhouses at
Montreal West Park.

In addition to this show feature, thousands and

thousands of bedding and other plants are grown
in the other compartmnento.

But there is ndfneed ta tell you what parks grow

in their houses-what you want ta know. is the

cost of ane of aur houses of iron f rame con-
struction.
One-that having once put your money in it. its

there for yeaxs to came, without frequent addings
to it for repairs.

There is so, much more to the greenhause question

than you might think, that we suggest you

writing us and then we will give you the full

facts and figures.

Now '3 the time ta build a greenhousýý

frmil frm O4 d
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

Main Sale Office

HARBOR COMMISSION BLDG.. TORONTO
FACTORY: ST. CATHERINES. ONT.

not preventeti altogetlier. Tlie matter
refts largely with publie opinion
whici lias to be arouseti not ouly

locally but gene-rally. Careqesç4ness is

the greatest sin and the subjeet lias

to be kept continually in tlie lime-

liglit in order to, secure results.
Silvieulture is next to fire prot-ec-

tion the most important of forest

management. Silviculture of forest

crop production is the business of

the professional forester. The For-

estry Bran$h is the only organization
in the provntee who. attenpt to carry

on work of this nature. Resuits aire

not immediately obtainable as the

forest crop takes a number of de-

cades to mature and le reatiy to

harvest as compareti with farm

erop6 whieh are an annual oc-

currence. As befre stateti the for-

est reserves are for regulated, use

anti to tkis end the tinibler which is

mature and marketable is for sale.
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About 10½/ million B.F. were sold
iu 11921 from the reserves in the
province and about 1 million B. F.
were permitted to settlers for their
own use. Thirty-two thousand eords
-fuel were permiýtted duriug the
year and a large part of thi6 was
shipped sauth to the prairie towns.

The cutting, of this timber is done
under strict regulations so as to
prevent undue waste and encourage
new growfli. The trees to 'be eut are
marked by a forest officer, ail brush
and debriýs are rcquired to be cleared
up and burnel, ail marketable
material is required to be taken out,
as littie (lafiage as possible is ai-
lowed to be doune to the remaining
forest, seed trees are left whcre re-
quired to re-stoek the eut over areas.

In the fail seed iýs collected by the
rangers and shipped to Indian Head
where it is extracted and cleaned,
some of it bei.ng used there ju their
seed beds and some sent back to the
reserve headquarters, where it is
plauted in nursery beds and grown
under constant care for a few years
before the young trees are sent out
to stock up barrens and areas where
repeated fires have destroyed ail for-
est growtb. Eacli year smail planta-
tions are set ont on the different re-
serves, these s'o far being mostly of
an experimental nature in order to
determine the hardier species and the
best methods of plýanting. Native
White Spruce and Jack Pine have
shio,-n very good growth as lias
Scotfeh Pine during the past few
yeaTs. It is the policy of the For-
estry Brandi to plant up the prairie
reserves as, f ast as funds wiii permit,
while on the northeru group naturai
reproduction of native species is
very good and artifinial pianting,
costing from $5.00 to $20.00 per
acre, wiil nlot be resorted to for quite
a whiie to corne, at leasi until the fire
problem. is solved.

* Thc forest reserves have many
other us;es besides supplying timber.
The grazing resources are cou-
siderable for during the past f ew years
there has heen approximately 50,000
head of cattie, ýhorses and sheep
graze(1 each year by Wbout 1,000 per-
mittees. Most of thus stock iis owned
ýby small ranchers or farmers living
in the vïcinity of the reserves. In
many localities the settlers have or-
ganized themseives into stockmen s
associations and are running their
stock on a co-operative basis. The
forest reserve range serves the pur-
pose of a community pasture. There
is no-w 30 of these associations or-
ganizedl in the provinlee using forest
reserve range.

Many other minor uses are also
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miade of the forest areas. Settiers
and ranchers put up hay which is
cut under permit at a nominal
charge. Many berry piekers, fisher-
mcin, trappers;, hunters, etc., use the
reserve areas durîng-the year. ýSum-
mer rcsorts have been estaiblislied on
some of the lakes and numerous cot-
tages have bcen constructcd. One or
two of these resorts attract a eon-
siderable numnber of tourists from
the U. S. who visit the reserves dur-
iug the suiiner and enjoy camping
aud fis.bing.

The question naturaily arises as to
the cost of tl]is work and the revenue
and 'benefits derived. lu this eounc
tien the D)ominion Governînent,
through the Forestry Brandi, is at
preseut expending about $30,000 per
year in the province of Saskatchewan
on timber protection, administration
and management of forest reserves,
tree planting and speciaq research
work along, forestry Uines. On forest
reserves there is being spent about
3c. per acre whereas the gross revenue
being derived iýs between le. aud 2e.
per acre. The revenue from forest
reserves and included timber bertîfs
for the year 1920 amotinted to $108,-
000 or about 2/3 of the expendîture.

For comiparisoi w e wvil1 select a
European forest under intensive for-
est management. The Prussian ýState
forests wvith au ares of 6,000,000
acres or equal to the present forest
reserve ares in Saskatdhewan, witm
an expenditiure of 37e. per acre,
showed a net revenue of 42c. per
acre in 1850. Fifty-,one y-ears later,
iii 1901, these same forests with an
expenditure of $1.43 per acre showed
a net revenue of 1.44 per acre. This
goes te show that forest management
pays. There are other weli managed
forests that are showing a net revenue
of from $2 to $4 per acre per an-
num. Therefore, why should not thc
forests in Saskatchewan 'be showing-
a revenue of from $1 to $2 per acre
instead of 1e. te 2c. It bas been
demonstrated that the greater the
expenditure on intensive manage-
ment t'he greater will 'be the net re-
turns.

The Forestry Branci has ouly been
iinaging tb e forest reserves in this

province for Wiont ten years and
have now psssed through the
pioneering stage. Iu the early days
only inexperienced and uutrained
men were availatile. l>oltical pa-
tronage had its many evils and the
recent war gave progress along many
lines a decided set bacli. llowever,
much has been accomplished and we
hope that with increasing public sup-
port muci will be accomplished in
the next decade. Ten years is a very
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Au-Ocea Voyage
la Cala. Wafter

From Vancouver to Alaska, ex-
tends the Inside Passage recognized
as the most beautiful water trip in
America-a sea voyage of over 600
miles, in smooth waters protected by
coast islands, affording wondrous
seascapes and mountain views of the
snow-capped coast range. Canadian
National Ocean Steamships are the
fastest and largest in North Pacifie
waters -ail outside staterooms. This
is the water trip of the Triangle
Tour. The two land sides of the
TriangleTour from. Prince Rupert to
Jasper National Park and from
Vancouver to Jasper National Park
lie through a part of the Dominion
of Canada that cannot be surpassed
for charm and grandeur of its
scenery, the multitude of its moun-
tains, and the remarkable character
of itsmany rivers and their canyons.

Stop off en route
at Jasper Park Lodge

RIDING
HIKING
CLIBING
FISI1MG

Accommodation for 250 guests,
under management of Canadian
National Railways. Open to
September 30. Rates par day,
$5.00 and up, American Plan.

Desoriptivie bookiets, and full
information as -to Low Tourist
Fanes, stoip-over privileges snd
alternative routes, on application
ito naaest Passengen Representa-
live.

ýshort time iu the life of a tree or f or-
est when you cons'ider that it takes
our fastest growing commercial
species at least 100 years to make a
saw log.

The aim of the Forestry Brandi
in administering the lands under its
care is to ultîiately bring these un-
der sucli management as will nlot only
proteet thein against fire, insects,
fungus diseases, and other enemies,
but wiii assure 'and sustain an annual
crop equai to the maximum incre-
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ment possible on their respective
sites. It should 'be noted that the
Forestry Branei is only administer-
ing the poorest kind of lands, those
that have been logged off, burned.
over, or have or are now bearing no
timber of a very higli quality. Most
of the desirable stands of commercial
tiimber were previously disposed of
under license before the creation of
the reserves. It should also be kept
in mind that thc exipenditures now
being made are largely in the nature
of a capital investiment f romi which
tic returns will be sinall until such
time as the greater part of the lands
administered are brouglit into a f ully Ch

stocked condition and this stock suf- ihs
ficiently advanced as to yield returnsth

from. thinnings or improvement eut-
tings.

The future prosperity of this pro- le
vince reste just as much on the proper Mi

management of its forest lands as it W

does on a wise immigration policy or C

a crop rotation pra>tice on its prairie
soils. We cannot continue to mine
our forests any mor-e than we can
Our farm lands and still expeet them
to retain their maximum production.

New Population from Pulp Pl.
in New Brunswick

By L. R. Webb,

P ROBABLY no single industry lias devel

rapidly in New Brunswick during the pasi
years as tic pulp industry. In 1903, there

pulp milis. Tod4y there are five, with a toi
capacity of 385' tons of ground-wood, sulpt.
suiphate pulp. In addition the construction oi
paper mil is well under way, and the site for
Mil located. The capital investmnent in thîs inc

1921 was $23,000,000 with an annual payroll o

million dollars, and giving employment to, one 1
men. This does not include the labor required b

puilpwood in the woods and transport it to the mi]
requirns 4,000 more men.

The pulpwood industry is thus .expaxnding r,
New Brunswick as in other parts of Canada. The,
ing supplies of softwoods in the United, States
fact that mills must be establisled near the ra
lias meant that expansion in the -pulpwood in
moving northward. New Brunswick stiil rani
among the provinces in pulp production, being
only by Quebec, Ontario and British Columi
doulit the time is not far distant when this indi
surpass the sawili industry in volume. It hai
already in much dloser utilization, of the log an(
cases it lias been possible for sawmil refuse t(
not only as fuel in the pulp mils, but also as pul
woods operations for pulpwood, smaller and
fective material can lie taken out and utiiZed.

Increasing expansion of this industry lias

greater demand on the forests. It is liard. to rei
an immense quantity of wood is required to, 1

hange Your Rowboat Into a Launch
Lrnp a Caille Liberty Drive Rowboat Motor to the stern of your boat and

tantly it becomes a fleet littie launch. Attaches by siniply turning two

irnbscrewa. The Caille

LîB0oetv1WDrVe
velops 2 H. P. and weighs only 63 lbs. Can be furnished with battery or

!gneto ignition. Has weedless propeller. Goes through weeds like an eel.

iii drive boat anywhere it will float. Let us show you this and other types of

tille rowboat motors. We have a motor to mecet every purse.

DISTRIBUTORS:

PERFECT ION MOTO R CO. 380 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

Spulp mills. As stated above, the daily capacity of ail the
imills combined is 385 tons of pulp, requiring about 800

int cords of pulpwood per day-a whole trainload of Wood

jdisappearing daily in the grinders to appear again as pulp
încreased in value under present prices from $10.00 to

S$30.00 per cord. Estimating the average stand of timber-
land cut over for pulp at 8 cords per acre (and this is

probably a higli average), it means that every day 100
oped as acres of forest land must bcecut over to, keep the mills

twenty operating. Figure this for a year and then bver a period
were no of fifty years, and the amount of pulpwood required i s

-al daily enormous. In 1921, 121,110 cords of pulpwood were
Lite and consumed by the pulpmills, some of which were not

a large running at full capacity the entire year.
a second
lustry in A year's supply means a pile of pulpwood in cord-

f over a wood length piled four feet higli reaching for a distance of

bliousand 350 miles or about halfway around the province. Piled

D cut the il feet high it would reach in a continuous line f rom St.

Lis, whicli Croix in the southwest corner of the province along the
International Boundary to St. Francis in the north-west

apidy in corner of New Brunswick. Piled in box cars, it would

apidly sh require an unbroken string of cars reaching from St.

almnisthe John to, Sackville. In addition to the amount of pulp-

an thepl wood used in the province, twice as mucli is exported,

dusty isthus trebling the lengtli of the annual pulpwood pile

18 f cZrth which would reach around the province.

surpassed Green forests guarantee a perpetuation of this great
bia. No industry. Burnt f orests mean the onward march of this
'istry will industry northward. For even as forest fires hastened the
3resulted destruction of pulpwood supplies in the Eastern States

1 in somte
)be used and finally stopped the construction of more mills, so

p. In the will forest fires do the same in New Brunswick, only in a

more de- mucli more rapid manner, unless the ànnual. forest fire
damage of the past is prevented, which is only possible

meant a if everyone going into our forests is careful and extinguishes

dize what his camp lires, his cigars and cigarettes before throwing
'eed these away
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IP-APER MILLS NO STRONGER TH.A;NI
JHEIR FOREST  S +

C ANADAIS BY far the prin-
cipal source of supply of news-
print flot manufactured in the

United States, says The Commerce
Monthly, the organ of the National
City Bank of New York. Its capital
lias gone extensively into the develop-
ment of newsprint plants near the
s ources of supplies of pulp. The rapid
expansion of the industry in Canada
has facilitated the installation of
improved hydro-electric machinery,
capable of turning out 1,000 feet of
newsprint per minute. Such improved
equipment renders obsolete many of
the older and less efficient plants in
the United States, which can be
operated profitably only when there
is a strong demand for newsprint.
Prior to the war exports of newsprint
from Canada averaged about 133,000
tons. By 1920 they had increased to
679,000 tons and in 1921 totalled
657,000 tons.

The development of the wood pulp
and newsprint industry in North
America, which 110W produces more
newsprint than the rcst of the world
lias been on an immense scale and
perliape with more regard for immed-
iate demands 'îthan for heathy future
growth. In consequence of the
partial exhaustion of raw materials,

ndustry in the United States lias,
for some years, been practically
stationary, whule in Canada abundant
timber resources have faciitated rapid
development. In both countries, the
the industry in the past lias developed'
on the exploitation of virgin resources.
For its establishiment on a more per-
manent basis in the future, a policy
of conservation is necessary.

"In the Eastern United States,
where the principal milîs are located,
it lias been estimated that present
supplies of pulp wood wilI be
exhausted within twenty or thirty
years," according to a recent number
of the magazine, "aithougli by the
extensive practice of reforestation the
cut-over areas near the mille could
within thirty or forty years be made to
yield more than the present consump-
tion requirements of United States.

"Already -the pulp and paper milîs
of some states are importing more
than half of their supply of raw
material. Whîle coneiderable quan-'
tities of pulp wood are imported
into the United States fromn adjacent
freehold lande of Canada, the news-
p rint manufacturing industry in the
United States is beginning' to feel

the economic effect of having to slip
raw material over long distances.

"There are supplies of pulp wood in

the United States and its possessions
adequate to, satiefy the requirements
of the newsprint industry for years to
come. These supplies, however, are
in the Western States and in Alaska,
while 90 per cent. of'the newsprint
mille of the United States are in the
Eastern States which are also the
main consuming centres. It is im-
practicable to ship pulp wood a long
distance since traneporation costs
rapidly diminieli the margin of profits.

"Apparently the most feasible plan
for protecting tlie source of raw
material for the newsprint industry
establiehed in the Eastern and Lake
States je to adopt a poliey similar to
that of many European countries in
reforesting eut-over and waete areas
and coneerving present supply. More

than 60,000,000 acres of potential
forest lande accessible to, the present
established pulp and paper mille 'in
the United States are now producing
nothing. A production of one-third
of a cord of pulp wood annually per
acre on the waste areas would yield
20,000,000 corde or three times the
present consumptoxi requirements in
the United States.

A RANGER'S REQUEST
One of the forest ranger signe

placed near a favorite camping spot
in the Mu"kka District reads:

"Have a Good Time in This Woods,
But Don't Spoil it For Your Neigh-
bor 1 Put out Your Pires! Put Them
Dead outil,
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BUSINESS AND PROF ESSIO NAL

IEu PA~ TENT ATTORNEYS
4~~~o~rI "Canada's Most Aggressive Patent=Àttorliey buse"
off ers excellent service

in preparing Canadian

I and Foreign applications

for

latente & Trade-Marka

213 Rank Street Ottawa, Onti

INSURANCEI

RIO

Security

$48, 000,000

Ch lef Oanadian Office:
14 RICHMOND STREET EAST, TORONTOi
ALFRED WRIGHT, Manager A. E. BLOQQ, Branch 8s. j

ENGINES AND SUPPLIES

IDOTY ENGINEERING COMPANYI Limited
Marine Englues and BlrsManeEquipment, Tuge. Paeeenger

"Steamers,ago Boat$I York Building, Toronto, Ont.

SAnchors Centrifugai Punts Life Raf ts and
SAnchor Chaîne Dredges Folding Seate

AnchorVWind ases Dock Machinery Port Iàghte

Ash Hoîle Deplex Pumpa Pumps of ail Made
Ash Ejectors Dew.cka Propeer Wheels

jCapetans Riectrie Lisht Plants Scows

iCompasses Gasolina Launches Tanks4Condensera (Jet) Hoiating Machînery Towina Machine.s
Condenser (Surf ace) Heaters Yachts

jCombined Ah and Life Scats Ventilators

CANADIAN AGENTS MOON BLECTRIC TURBINE GENERATORS

STI3ADY POUZl(1S5The Ottawa Printing Co. Ltd.,
w"ic prînts this publication. bu a complote equipment
and in cap"bI of producing hîgh clm commercial.

cataloguie and magazine work,
3 an&#5 Moev.v. M Str e ýTuiphme. RIdeau- 3

OTTAWA, ONT.

L!JUC'FISHING TACKLE
MIII IU'~RiSs Curbldea, Sheila. MarbI. Game Gotter,
~MLJiii. M0L, Hunting ICnîvea Corase, CleaninsGUSRocdamd Brushes.'Boots for h Bush, Tente,

Pack Sacks. Canoee,Anulerand Hunter*sCiothiiig,
sisoeiLee Ladies' Bush Toge, Duck Back Clothins. Tente, Camp

Coolne Uten"l. Write for Catalogue.

ALLCOCK LAIGHT WESTWOOD CO., LIMI1TED
70r King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

-e-e . ,.ee..- i

FOREST ENGINEERS

I R.0. SWEEZEY, C.E., M.E.I.C.
CONSULTING ENGINEER

jHydro Electrie, and Pulp and Paper Problema

I *TIMBER LIMITS

Foreatry Reporte Financial Reporte

j136 St. James Street, Montreal

(42 Yezrs Experinnce r
TIMBER ESTIMATES & LOGGING MAFS

James D. Lacey & Co. Ne Yor Ih
TIMBER ESTIMATING A ND MAPPING

BOUNDARY SURVEYS
Management of Forest PoeteSpriino ubrn

P. T. COOLIMI, Forest Engiie.r RAGR Malins

HIBBERSON BROS.
i FOREST ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS

j Cruisin*, Marpint, Ll#Ini Cenis, ylumes, Letiu$
R.R.'a Appra s on Timbr Holdiné e a Iis,
intercala a Specialty. information en> Ban Tw..

supidat ow cen t. Sixteen y.ars experlene
criitBritish Columbia Tiniber

j SUITE 701.4 BELJIONT flOUS£, VICTORIA, U.C.

Sofe and TIR~~1T5A~ Reporte

Reliablo TIMBER ES IM ESiI Mape
JAMES W. SEWALILI FOREST ENGINVER

Old Town, Maine. Davidson Building, Washiington, D.C.

NURSERYMEN

ICanadien Tv.. S.ed, Northern Grown Forest Trees,

Shrubs and Chine.. Paeonl.

i IWY13-DE4RST & SOINS, umyhust Dryden, elt
ShIppers te H. M. Govesn.nt

Telegraphie Addrese, -"Dennyhurst, Dryden, Ont."9

PHOTOGRAPHERS

GLADWIS14 & MITCHELL
Specûiass n Kodah Pholography
147 Pfl Street - Montreal

LANTIERNS X RAY FILMS
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~ Pulp, Paper, Power and Lumber Companies

Abitibi Power & Paper CompanyI
j LIMITEDj

j HEAD OFFICE- MONTREAL, QUEBEC j

The Largest News Prmnt Mill in the World

$ Manufacturera

j of

j NEWSPRINT PAPER SULPHITE PULP t
i GROUNDWOOD PULP

MILLS ATt

j ~IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT.

iBrompton Pulp and Paperi
COMPANY, LIMITED

I EAST ANGUS, QUEBECI

Manufacturera oi

Newaprint Paper, Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper,

Manilla Paper, Box Board, Suiphite Pulp,

Graundwood PuIp

AND

LUMBER 0F ALL KINDS

IH. R. MacMillan Export Companyj
1Lmlted

Ail Pacific Coast Forest Products

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A rîn~ AL The p,.roaety of th. Puip and Paper Indus-
AN FI111AR try and y anotber industries depends on

th. intenanas of OUR FOR ESTS

dispnl o it. ore tar.Ithoness aycau.e ant threpansraie*n

Ffr.aIn anaL Àato m re t*smb.w tn i. cua. b anl threpaindsr ,a

natilonal lose. This space devoted ta the cause of forest conserair -

by

MARK CANAfDA PAPER CO I6
E ) Windsor Milis, P.O.

01UR ADVERTI$rRS WILL APPRECIATE KNOWING

t ~ 4.." .. 0 .40%4,a1 ¶1

Manufacturera of

Groundwood Puip, Suiphite PulP,

Newprint Paper,

I GRAND MIERE, QUEBEC

Ontario Paper CompanyI
THOROLD,

t Manufacturera

ofI

NEWSPRINT

PAPER

FOREST FURES'
1TK WYJOBSII Size up Every Timber Fir, as Your Personai En.my

and Get After Hlm; Put Out Your Camp Firot'. Neyer

Tas.; Awwy et LigKted Cig*rette. Thoe.a.u* hundreda of

jobs in a live foreat. Doad foresta drive out population.

This advestisement iriaerted in the
interests ai forest protection by

The Spanish River Pulp and Paper
t Milis, Limited

TEAT TOU RIAD THEIR ANKOUNCEMENT HERZ

Laurentide Company
LIMITED
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Scotch and Jack Pine plantation, made by Ontario Forestry Branch

on sand ridge at Norfolk Forest Station in 1909 (Fourteen years old).

For information regarding reforetaion in Ontario, write "Forestry Branch,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Department of Lands and Forests
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Hon. BENIAH BOWMAN, W. C. CAIN,

Minister Deputy Minister
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STANDARDIZED 34-FOOT FAMILY CRUISER

The thirty-four footer is the most comfort-

able and complete cruiser that can be built.

It embodies the best features of previous

models, and represents the highest standard

obtainable in design, construction, finish and

equlpment. Sleeping accommodation for

six people is available, there is fuit head

room ini cabin, ample galley space and a

built-in refrigcrator.

TVe shall be pleused to forward plans

and specifications of standard models

or draw up plans to suit your require-

ments involving no obligation.

Corêsidt our brokerage deparzment if inweested

in the 2'mrcha8e of a used boat.

MONTREAL BOAT BUILDERS
LIMITED

371 St. Joseph St. Lachin~e, Que.

Bureau of
Canadian Information

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RALLWAY,Tthrough its Bureau of Canadian Information

will f urnish you witb the latest reliable information

on every phase of industriel and agricultturgl de-

velopmcnt in Canada. In the Reference Libraries

maintained at Chicago, New York, and Montreal

are compiete data on natural resources, climate,,

labor, transportation, business openings. etc., in

Canada. Additional data is constantly being added.

No charge or obligatuon atta'ches to this Service.

Eusiness organizations are invjted to make use of it.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Departmnent of Colonization and Developrnent

jet r. Ontario St.
Chicago Montroal New York

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

The Great Clay Beit of Northern Ontario lies

one dcgree south of WinniDeg, and contains

millions of acres of virgiri soil fit for mixed

farmîng wh'ch may be had by returned soldiers

and sailors free; to others- 18 years and over

-50c. Per acre.

Information required by intending
set tiers is found in a bookiet on
Northern Ontario' prepared by di-

rection of the Minister of Agrictil-

ture-Honorable Manning Doherty,
and may be had free on application.

M*rite

H. A. MACDONELL

Director of Colonization,

Parliarnent Buildings, Toronto, Ontario.

i
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(i>.

Canadian 'National Railways
DEPARTMENT 0F COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Inquiries Invited and Information Given

on

Opportunities in Canada
For investment of capital in development of indus-

trial, mining, sylvan industries and water powers.

Opportunities for the individual in farming, business

and other openings.

The lines of the Canadian National Railways serve

the nine provinces of Canada, its principal towns

and cities, and a vast undeveloped area containing

unmleasured natural resources that offer unequalled
opportunities.

iVrite-Departme&t o.f Golonization and Development,

Canadian National Railways

Chicago, Ill., 316-18 Marquette BIdg. Seattle, Wash., 902 Second Ave.

Boston, Maîne, 294 Washington St. Edmonton,Cor. Jasper & 1OOth St.

Winnipeg, Man., Union Station. Montreal, Gen. Officeq, M'GilI St.

- -l- - - - ... , - - - -. t
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FOREST FIRE FIGHTING
IN SWEDEN
By G. C. Piché,

-- Chlief o* Quebec Forest Service -

11, Sweden eveîy ail knows how

d1i,ýastrous forest tires are to his coun-

tlry, and by reasoln of his great

love for lus hiomeland it is flot neces-

sary tt) compel any mail by law to

figliht a tire. Wheuever there is a re-

port of a tire, fortliwitli every farmier

iii thec neighbourbood leaves luis work

and offens bis services to tiglit tbe

plague, anid if the local ranger tinds

that lie is flot able to put out the

fire witli the men at his disposai, lie

iiiimediateiy senis a telegram to the

Governor of the Province (Lan)

asking him to send additional help,

anîd as soon as possible tluereafter a

regiment of soldièrs, or more, is sent

by special train to extinguish the

fire. 1 arn of the opinion that the

reason why tlie Swedes are so t;ue-

eessful ini their war on forest tires is

that cveryofle lias a veneration, for

the forest; they know their forest re-

sources are Of 6upreme importance

ai-d that alinîost hiaif the exports frorn

Sweden consist of f orest products.

For Boys and Gr1s
Your chuîldrei's heal1th is of the Sirst
imnportance. Start themn riglit by cloth-
ing themn wÎth jaeger Garmients. We
stock jaeger Pure Wool Unde-Par
and Night -Wear,
Dressing GoWnS#
Knîtted Suite,
Golfers, Coat
Sweaters, jerseys,
Came! Hair Eleecc
Coats? Gioves,ý
Stocksngs, etc.

A ul lustrateà
caaouincilid-
ngLsofAjeiits,

freon applica-

For Sale at I
.Jaeger Stores
and Agendase
througl'out
Canada.

Loo01 for the jaeger Label

The JAEGER CQi 1Týii.4
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

1

DOUGLAS FIR IN OffiATHlE demand fo>r huuber of al
kinds is -deeidedqy on the in-
crease in China and modern

building construction is shOwing a
tremeidous gro-wth. Douglas fir is
the premier wood iinported because
it is well adapted to general construc-
tion purjoses and is superior to the
hand sawn lumber mnade by the

Chinese out of native pine. The
domestie sawmiill production of lum-
ber is small, and this 'also helps the

ever-growing dcnmand for American
timber.

A pTominien't luniber importer es-

timated reeently that Douglas fir was

comiug into Shanghai at the rate of

7,000,000 board f cet per month.Whule
it is impossible to chck this figure,
it is saf e to say that; the importation
andcl consumption of lumber iýs now

back on a normal basis. The demand
foýr lumber of ail kind(s isý inicreasing

rapidly throughout China, due not
only to decided activity in thme build-
ing trades but also to the q~tead1y in-
dustrial development of the cities.

'Doug'Was- fir is, of course. the prem-
cer xvood used for construction pur-

poses in China. It is superior 10 the
native pines bomh in texture and

tensile strength, but the great differ-
ence in price har, sometimes made
buyers turn to the cheap native pille
for certain classes of work. A prQmin-
ent importer of Douglas ÎTr recently
stated that a marked increase in the
importations of comipetitive wvoods
was noticcable in China and the

Douglas fir dealers wîll have to con-
tend with these in thec future. The
reason Chinese pille could not serions-
(y compote before was due 10 the

erudi-, handsaw mfthods uged in ils
manufacture of planks. Recenlly,
however, the Chinese have started
modern saw milis and are makýingl a

ve'y good grade of lumber.



Illustrated (Janadian Forestry Magazine, July, 1923

WESTINGHOUSE AERIOLA SR.

One of the most satisfactory Radio Recelving Set on the
market. Uses a single valve, whlch operales on a dry
celi and 22Y2 volt battery.
Over forty stations, some of them over J ,500 miles
distant have been received with this set. Can l'e în-
stalled very easily and operated successfuily by anyone.
Price complete with valve, dry celi and 22Y2 volt battery,
head phone, aerial, însulators and compIete operating
instructions. Express prepuid $80.00.
To responsible parties we can arrange a lime payment
plan on the purchase of this equipment.

RADIO DEPARTMENT

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES, LIMITED
65, SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

POSITIVELY
MDINNO FLIES OR MOSQUITOES

CANADA when naings

& FLYTERROR"
j the only Fly repellent on the market used with satisfaction

b>' ail Sportsmen, Hunters, Anglets. Foresters. Surveyors.
Prospectors. etc.. wherever Fies or Mosquitoes abound. I t

rem- is effective as well as agreeabic. Absolutely harnIss to theI 0 MO P I n. You cannot go ini the bush without it. You wil

F Ly need it. You w
1

"l appreciate it.

Ask your dealer or write to.

The FIy Terrer Manutactuîing Regd.
7NOTRE DAME SQUARE--------- QUEBEC, P.Q.

For Easier Tree Planting
A few inexpensive sticks of C.X.L. Stumpin-
Powder make shg.t work of the largest tree
planting job. Not only does it save time and
the expense of extra help but the trees are
more sure to take root and grow more quickly.

<C.X.L. is the safe, sure and economical wav to
eliminate the old-time, laborious hand planting.
Equally efficient for clearing.
Our nearest branch will send'Z ou 'without obli-
gation any information you require.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
&lalifax, Montreel, Toronto, Sudbury, Winnipeg, Vancouver,

"In the Forest, Pipe Smoking is
Safer than Cigarettes"

IMPERIAL

"1CANADA'S FAMOUS TOBACCO"

H B (C-Winnipeq

We1 T announce the removal- of our headquarters from

307 St. James Street, Montreal, to I
72 ST. ANTOINE ST., MONTREAL

Where we caon furnish flre-fighting equiprnent on short notice.
I We have supplied several Fortt Protective

jAssociations~, antd can give excellent service.
j Among our prcducts are:-

jFire Rose Fire Department SuppliesIFire Extinguishers General Rubber Gooda j

~The Canadian Fire Hose Co., Ltd.

474
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Flexible
Couplings

Permit motors being
mounted on separate
base from àrinders,
pumps, Camas, etc.

We cain supply these for
horse powers from

30 to 2800

No oiling required;
no attention whatsoever;,

noiseless in opérations;
remarkable power saver.

?5he

WateroUs Engine
lWorks Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, CANAD~A

PINK 5 IwUjMB E RIN 0L

Boomn Chains Loading Blcks Timber Dollies Sockets

Bot Wîince Loadirig Chains Snow Ploughs vBande and Boita

Pike Poles Piling Hooks Horse Capstans Car Starters
Lumnbermnen's Boats

-----.- ------ Whlffletrees Maiking Hammners

Neck.riers



"lthe Lin II-AULS tihe Load"
Under Varying and Adverse, ConditMons

Logging Operations in the Canadiau Woods During the Past Wlnter Have Abvndantly

Proven the. Particular Qualifications of

rTHE ININ LOGGING TRACTOR

To Performn the Work for whtch it was especially designed andi constructed.,

ctor hauling 10gs on the operation of the
ar St. Felicien. (District ofSt. John, Que.)

me very lale last winter.
n ihere was barely a foot
7'ging Tractor was ha'uling
wie poor itoads-up bad

1


